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R eagan endorses U.S. role in V ietnairj
CHICAGO (AP) — Defending 

America’s role in the Vietnam War as 
“ a noMe cause ,” Republican 
proskiBtial nominee RonaM R e i^ n  
today caJM  for a massive rebuilding 
of U.S. nnUltary forces and denounced 
Preatdeid Carter for “betrayal” of the 
nation’s veterans.

R eagan’s rem arks w ere en
thusiastically received by 4 SOO 
ddegates and guests a t the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars convention, where he 
formally received the presidential 
endorsement voted last month by the 
VFW’a political action committee. 
The speech was interrupted by ap

plause 28 times in 30 minutes as 
Reagan attacked Carter’s foreign 
policy as “one of weakness, in
consistency, vacillation and bluff."

It was one of Reagan’s strongest 
pro-military speeches, and it m a^ed  
the first time in the 1800 campaign 
that Reagan gave Ms unqualified 
endorsement to the United States’ 
involvement in the Vietnam War.

America’s mistake in Vietnam was 
not in entering the war, but in failing 
to win it, Reagan said.

“For too king, we have lived with 
the Vietnam syndrome,” Reagan 
said. “As the years draioted on, we

Several newspapers didn't run 

column claiming invasion plans
WASHINGTON (AP) — A column 

by Jack Anderson claiming that the 
United States plans a military in
vasion of Iran — a charge denied bv 
the admlMatration — prompted fresh 
controversy today Several 
newspapers which normally carry the 
cohimn did not run It.

See Anderson, page 4A 
Defense Secretary Harold Brown, 

asked about the report, said Sunday; 
’’No, that’s not true.”

C E TA  chief 

quits job
Nahar llartinei, director of the 

local Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act (CETA) program, 
sidunitted a letter of resignation from 
the poat Friday

lla rtiae i is pursuing a masters 
dey ee in public administration at 
Tnias ’Tech University, and cannot 
find time for both Ms attd studies,
ha aaid, today.

In Mo rsMMmtton letter, hlarttaiaB 
states; “The CZTA prograas has 
oaatrthutsd to my prefaasieaal

An Associated Press spot check 
showed that the New York Daily 
News. The Washington Post, the 
Arkansas Democrat and the .Atlanta 
Constitution did not carry the column.

An editor’s note in the Daily News 
said, in part: “The Jack Anderson 
column does not appear today 
because we could not independently 
verify Ms sensational claim that the 
Carter achninistration is planning an 
invasion of Iran.”

Many of the newspapers which ran 
the cohann added an editor’s note 
referring to its contents and to the 
administration denials

David Hendin. vice president and 
editorial drector of United Feature 
Syndicate, wMch dstributes the 
Anderson column, said about 900 
newspapers subscribe to the daily and 
Sunday column He said he had no 
information on how many papers 
were using today’s column on Iran

Brown, appearing Sunday on ABC's 
“ Issues and Answers,” refused to say 
if there would be another attempt to 
rescue the S2 U.S. hostages held in 
Iran. A prwious try failed last spring 

I sarvieamcn v^oreatn'
devslopmsnt. and I have contributed 
to CETA’s growth. But there comes a 
point when a mutual dsengagement is 
necessary. Therefore, I wish to leave, 
to pursue other endeavors in the 
public sector .”

The resignation will become ef
fective Sept 38

“ I win not either confirm that or 
dMty N. That is the kind of thing I Just 
arouM not want to talk about,” Brown 
said.

Anderson’s column, scheduled for 
relense today bpt made public over 
the weekend, says the invasion is 
planned for mid-October 

The WMie House has denied that an 
Invasion is planned'

Light rains pepper area; 

year’s fall ahead of norm
The runoff in area lakes was only 

n e t^ M e  this morning, according to 
officials of the Colorado River 
Muniripal Water District Rainfail at 
Mom uwek Lake was measured at .4 
of an inch.

Official rain totals for Sunday also 
totaled .4 of an inch, according to the 
United States Department of A p i
culture Experim ental W eather 
Station.

Official rain total for Saturday, as 
measured at the U.S. ExperinMnt 
Station, was 2.78 inches. (It was much, 
heavier in parts of the city near down
town where flooding occurred). ToUl 
rainfall for the county is now 13 08 
inches. The average for this time of 
ym r  is 11.98 inches. The downpours 
over the weekend probably came too 
late to aid cotton farmers, however.

The largest rainfall report this 
morning was reported in the Elbow

were told that peace would come if we 
would singdy stop interfering and go 
home.

“ It is time we recognized that ours 
was, in truth, a noble cause A small 
country, newly free from colonial 
rule, sought our help in establishing 
self-rule and the means of self-defense 
against a totalitarian neighbor bent on 
conquest,” he said.

“There is a lesson for all of us in 
Vietnam. If we are forced to fight, we 
must have the means and deter
mination to prevail,” Reagan said, 
adding that “We dishonor the memory 
of 50,000 young Americans who died in 
that cause if we give way to feelings of 
guilt as if we were doing something 
shameful.” ,

Reagan also recited a string of 
alleged Carter Injustices to veterans, 
describing the president's treatment 
of veterans as "unconscionable,” 
“ regrettable and insensitive.” 
“hypocrisy” and a “betrayal”

“'Ihis present anti-veteran ad

ministration has stacked the deck 
against you through the vast power of 
the WMte House,” Reagan told the 
VFW convention.

“ It has not escaped me that the 
(barter administration has cut the 
Veterans Actaninistration budget each 
and every year of its incumbency with 
respect to the federal budget... Where 
has the money denied om deserving 
veterans gone? Surely not to our 
national defense, wMch is in sham
bles,” Reagan said.

Speaking of Vietnam veterans, 
Reagan said the C arter ad
ministration has been “shabby” in the 
benefits it has given them.

“It is the height of hypocrisy for the 
adm inistration in high-sounding 
words to repeatedly tell us how much 
we owe our Vietnam veterans and 
then, only in this election year, 
recommend a stingy 10 percent in
crease in the Gl Bill when these 
veterans have not had an increase 
since 1977,” Reagan said.

Plane missing since February 

spotted in Taos Mountains
TAOS, N.M. (AP) — Rescue crews 

were making a four-hour journey on 
foot into sacred land of the Taos 
Pueblo today to recover the bodies of 
a Texas family who went down in a 
single-engine aircraft in February, 
rescue officials said.

Col. Lloyd Sallee, wing commander 
of the New Mexico (Tvil Air Patrol, 
confirmed that the BE-38 Beechcraft 
Bonanza was spotted by airmen 
during a regular CAP training 
exercise late Saturday

About 25-30 searchers from nor
thern New Mexico rescue groups were 
making the trek today into the 
mountains to recover the airplane 
that went down Feb. 21 with a 
Mesquite, Texas, couple and three of 
their children aboard, Ray Piper, of 
thq TMs County Saurch and Rescue 
U iit, said

“ It’s rani rugged country,” Piper

said “There’s nothing up there. It’s 
Indian sacred ground, and the Indians 
have to lead us in because they won't 
let us off the trails”

Piper said the wreckage could not '  
be reached by helicopter.

State police confirmed Sunday that 
the plane was the single-engine air
craft piloted by Dr Richard Russell. 
Also aboard were his wife, Bertha, 
and cMIdren Brian, 13, Chris, 7, and 
Gina, a student at Southern Methodist 
University.

Another daughter, Lisa, did not 
make the trip from Dallas to Durango, 
Cok>., for a pianned ski vacation.

Russell was president of the 
Mesquite school board.

Sallee said the aircraft was found 
two miles from its last radar contact 
before it dMappeaawd. The plane was 
spotted about flve mllM east- 
southeast of Pueblo Peak, at an 
HevaUon of 10,008 feet, Sallee said.

“ It is a breach of faith that com
pensation for those with service- 
connected disaMiitiea has not kept 
abreast of inflation,” he added.

Reagan said he believes the best 
hope of nwtaitaining peace with the 
Soviet Union “ is to convince them 
they cannot win at war,” repeating Ms 
wiDingness as president to spend 
“whatever it takes to be strong 
enough that no other nation will dare 
violate the peace.”

“We’re already in an arms race, but 
only the Soviets are racing” while the 
United States is falling dangerously 
beMnd, Reagan said, describii^ what 
he saw as a pattern of direct and in
direct Russian-backed aggression in 
Afghanistan, Africa, Central 
America, the Middle East and 
elsewhere.-

“All over the world, we can see that 
in the face of declining American 
power the Soviets and their friemb 
are advancing Yet the Carter ad
ministration seems totally oblivious” 
to that threat, he said
” Worid p ro ^  musi bb 'our No 1 

priority,” Reagan said “But it must 
not be peace at any price. It must not 
be a peace of bumiliation and gradual 
surrender”

R ea^n  also repeated a familiar 
campaign assertion that America 
must work to regain the trust and 
confidence of its allies, and he voiced 
concern at what he described as the 
Soviet attempt “to encircle and 
neutralize the Peoples Republic of 
China.”

But at the same time. Reagan 
repeated his willingness to negotiate 
an arms reduction treaty with Russia, 
but not along the pattern of the SALT 
II agreement

“ I would be willing to negotiate an 
honest, verifiable reduction in nuclear 
weapons by both our countries to the 
point that neither of us represented a 
threat to the other,” Reagan said.

“ I cannot, however, agree to any 
treaty, including the SALT II treaty, 
wMch, In o f te ^  legMImlUties the 
continuation of a one-sided nuclear 
arms buildup’' favoring the Soviet 
Union, Reagan said

RONALD REAGAN

Bonnie lies 
over ocean

MIAMI (AP) -  With its Mghest 
sustained winds reaching 75 mph. 
Hurricane Bonnie moved northward 
at about 15 mph today and was ex
pected to turn toward north-northeast, 
forecasters said

They predicted no major changes in 
Bonnie’s strength for the next 24 hours 
as the hurricane churns through the 
open Atlantic Forecasters said it 
appeared the storm would pass to the 
west of the Azores and no other land 
masses lay in its predicted course

At 6 a.m. EIDT. Bonnie's center was 
estimated near latitude 33 3 north, 
longitude 40 0 west, about 645 miles 
southwest of the westernmost Azores.

“ I think it's about peaked out,” 
forecaster John Hope of the National 
Hurricane ('enter here said, adding 
that it migM start “dying o f f  during 
the day.

IT Bennte's Mfdiest sustained winds 
drop beMw 74 mph, it would no longer 
be cls.vsified as a hurricar»e

Focalpoint

area, where an additional .7 of an inch 
fell Elbow soaked up 3 8 inches from 
Saturday Mght’s downpour The 
water was so high (or a time there 
some residents could not get out

A total of .7 of an inch fell at Lomax 
and the CRMWD gauge on the Snyder 
Mghway trapped the same amount

Luther, located northeast of Big 
Spring, gist only enough rain to damp
en the soil, however, according to a 
spokesman there.

In Coahoma, .1 of an inch (ell On 
Big Spring’s south side rain totaling 
25 was measured Boyce Hale's place 

southwest of Big Spring received 13 of 
an inch.

Area residents report the scattered 
rains fen between 2 and 3 a .m.

Saturday’s rain broke the record in 
Howard County for that day. The 
previous record was 1.57 inches in 
1930.

Action/reaction: State holidays
Q. How maay holidays do state employees ia Texas get each year?
A State employees will receive 15 hMidays from Sept. 3, 1979, to Aug 

31, 1900, said Joe Wallace assistant office manager of the local Texas 
Employment (Commission office. Employees will receive 17 holidays 
from Sept 3,1900 to Aug 31.1981.

Calendar: ‘Band Roundup'
MONDAY

Big Spring High School freshman orientation. 7:30 p m., Mgh school 
auMtorium. Parents welcome.

Chapter 47 of the D A Y. and Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p m at me 
V.F W. Hall on Drivers Road

TUI'::SDAY
Howard County Producers Chtton insect and disease clinic. Farm 

Bureau Building, 9 a m
Big Sprite Band Boosters will stage a “Band Roundup” at 7:30 p m at 

Mgh school Boosters will serve refreshments to band students
WEDNESDAY

The Howard Qxinty Consolidated Tax Appraisal Board meeting will be 
at 1 p m in the county courtroom

THURSDAY
The annual ice cream supper will be held at 7:30 p.m. on the Forsan 

High School tennis courts. Elbow PTA and Forsan Booster Chib will 
sponsor the event.

Ice cream social on Forsan tennis courts, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by 
Forsan Booster d u b  and PTA. All friends of school welcome.

Tops on TV: ‘Twain’s America’
Music fans won't want to miss “Heroes (X Rock 'N' Roll'' on ABC at 8 

o’clock tonight. The show really gets down to basics, covering the history 
of rock 'n' roll from before Elvis until Just after the Beatles Others may 
want to wait until 9 o’clock to catch “Mark Twain's America” on NBC 
This episode features a recreation of a documented incident from the 
early life of Will Rogers

Inside: Prayer and politics
RONALD REAGAN, seeking votes, and religious fundamentalists, 

seeking more influence in politics, will share the stage tMs week at a 
gathering intended to mobilize a ballot-box army against liberalism See 
page9-A.

THE HEAD OF TEXAS' Disaster Emergency Services says there's 
nothing “hicky” about Texas escaping a big (ieath toll from Hurricane 
Allen. Frank d>x credits public and official awareness of the danger for 
a successful mass evacuation from the Texas coast. Seepage 2-A

Digest
Editarials

Sp orts
W eather m ap

Outside: Rain odds
Partly cloody through Tuesday with a 

chauce «f rain through tonight. Warmer 
Tuesday. Winds wiH be from the south 
at IS to 28 mph tbrou|d> Tuesday and 18 
to IS mph tonight, (hance of rain Is 48 
percent today and 38 percent tonight.
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U klT IN a AT T i n  DOORS — ConeanMd cuM omm a t the RHi TlWhMr 
(Midi a* 0 8 ^  (Miers lap a t the doora of the RMt Hiaater la dawntmen Big 
flhfhigSa8«rdayB^|ht.U pw anklol.SladM BafrahiM inthearM , craathig 
■ a a m a  BroMana ta t tkaaa who had traaland o«t. H ie ahowera coothiuM 
aMB altar 11 pjm. BMMh«8 a id  aone Meblla hoaaea la weat Big Spring 
ealhred Irem aavage (riadB (ehlch aecoaepealed the d e rm .

TIDAL WATTERST — The Jo
the hardeet Mt ofany in the city during Big S|Briag*8 
Saturday, Tlie ivater, roittng damn from tae idlB to i 
ocean d  Mgh tide for a whUe. TMo picture traa oaoMgh
W odHiird

VaBay addHIeu of Big Spring waa prohebiy 
~  ‘ ‘ rouceatratuliRhiotorm 

lo the aauBh hMhad Urn the 
picture (MO oaapped fat Oh  1888 block of

(PHOTO av MU. ponsHeu) 
A BUG LOOKING FOR HELP FROM A T U G F o r  a  addle Saturday even
ing, at the bright of a furious rain that fell iatlw  Big Spring area, H lodu  like
the only thing that could have aaNagad IMa VoBtawi^a a«a  a luwhor tiM. 
The (hiver foimd paaaage throudi TMrd Staad at Bm 1188 Mock  iH«f (nHhm
waa hnpoaoifaie for a while and he had to lido R Old uotB gw aadar roeadad.
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■>! irqi'
' ^ - Escaping killer hurricane

(AP LAsaantOTO)
ARRIVE FOR ABSCAM TRIAL — Philadelphia 
attorney Howard Criden, left, anivea with an 
unidentified attorney in Brooklyn Federal Court 
this morning at the beginning of second week of 
trial resulting from congressional bribery 
inquiry called AKCAM. Criden pleaded inno
cent to charges of bribery and conspiracy.

ASU linebacker dies
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A 19-year-old Abilene 

Christian University linebacker died early today 
after complaining of leg cramps and stomach pains

Gregg Pratt, of Miami Beach, Fla., was 
pronounced dead at 2:10 a.m. at a local hospital. 
Pathologist Jim Duff was performing an autopsy on 
the body today

The All-America linebacker had undergone a 
physical and run a mile with the rest of the team 
Sunday. He finished the mile about in the middle, 
with a time of about 6:30, said head football Coach 
TedSitton.

After the run, Pratt complained of leg cramps and 
was taken to the emergency room after an ice pack 
failed to ease the pain, said team trainer Wes 
Speights

At the hospital, he was given some muscle 
relaxant pills and was put on intravenous 
medication for dehydration, said Dr. Graham Bray.

Pratt was returned to his dormitory room about 9 
p m., but complained of cramps again,about 11 
p.m . said his roommate, Lyle Leong.

Leong said Pratt took two more pills, but when he 
began complaining of stomach pain, Speights was 
called to take him back to the hospital He lost 
conscioisness en route, and efforts to revive him 
failed

The 5-foot-9, 197-pound linebacker was all-state 
and All-Amehca at Taft Jumor College in Taft, 
Calif. He would have been a junior at ACU this fall.

His roommate said Pratt had received a knee 
injury in high school, but that he had no trouble with 
cramps before

Bubble bath warnings n u

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Food and Drug 
Administration said today it will require bubble 
bath products to warn consumers that prolonged 
use may cause skin irritation and urinary tract 
infections

The FDA said the warning statement must ap  ̂
pear by Aug 19, 1961, on any product shipped in 
interstate commerce

Medical reports and complaints from consumers 
have demonstrated that foaming agents can 
remove the skin's natural oil and cause drying, 
fissuring, irriUtion and inflammation, the FDA 
said

The label warning will read:
Caution — use only as directed Excessive use or 

prolonged exposure may cause irriUtion to skin and 
urinary tract Discontinue if rash, redness or it
ching occur Consult your physician if irriUtion 
persists Keep out of reach of children"

For the products used by children, the phrase, 
"except under adult supervision" will be added to 

the last sentence

Gunman slain by sheriff
PADUCAH, Texas (AP) — A weekend shooUng 

spree at a wedding dance ended with the Cottle 
County sheriff fatally shooting a gunman, 
authorities said

Fpur people were wounded before the assailant 
was shot in the chest by Sheriff Frank Taylor, said 
Texas Ranger Leo Hickman.

Hickman said a feud between two Hispanic 
families in this Northwest Texas town sp u rr^  the 
shootings

Witnesses told officers the gunman, identified as 
33-year-old Joe Mercado of Greeley, Colo , had 
returned here for the wedding

Taylor was trying to break up several fights at the 
Veterans Memorial Building when Mercado began 
firing into the crowd with a 36-caliber revolver, 
Hickman said

"I was in the process of separating another fight 
when the shooting started," Taylor said “He shot ̂

a n d  T «hnt h im  *’ ^me and 1 shot him 
Two men were reported in fair condition at a local 

hospatal, both with gunshot wounds to the le n . A 
third nun  was treated for a gunshot wound and 
released, and a fourth man was transferred to a 
Houston hospiUI for treatment of passible nerve 
damage from a gunshot wound to the leg

Farm  m arkets-
NKW YOffK (AP) — Cotton tuturaa 

NO } w o rt meofty h^ghor ot mUMay 
OMilftgi today

Ttio pyofogi p r tc t  for atrlc t low 
m iddllN t 1 4  »-U Inch 9 0 t  cotton 
docltnod »  potnH  to U »  con tt •  
pound Frtdoy to r ftw nm itodtng 
mort»tt». tccordP tg  to tn t  N tw  Y ort 
Cotton eacfiong tMtddov prkm awrt $1 M a bat# lowof to IIMghar man ma pravioua 
ctoaa Oct V n. Oac M tS and Mar
17 tS.

F O dT  dtOdTM. Tama* (AP) — 
C attta tM i. Citwdarad wtffi laat waak. 
siaw ftdar cow i ataody Not anougti 
s iau fM or bulta aold aoriy to taat trada 
Paadar aloaro and butN l » 7 0 0

highar tarty Faadar haWoro t.SeiM 
hignar Damand good, trading acttva. Supply about I parcant tidughtar 
cowt. baianca maintv madhtm and largo trama t-f faadar cattta wolghing 
Tsg-SQOlbaSlaughtar cdwt; dtftitv Mu 4I.7I- 
47 90. cuttor 1-t, lawcannar and towcvttar 41.71-4).90 

Faadar aloarg and bulta:Madium frama 1: igo-MO Iba.. 91.10*
9100; 9»m  n.00̂ 1 ft; m -mIba . 74 9P«).«; 900-990 Iba., 71.90-
77 00
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Texas made its own luck, 
disaster chief declares

3 '

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
There’s nothing "lucky”
about Texas escaping a big 

Hu

table in a bomb-proof bunker 
at Department of Public

death toll from Hurricane 
Allen, says Frank Cck.

“ Public and official 
awareness is what pulled off 
this evacuation from the 
Texas Gulf coasL along with 
lots of help from the news 
media,” says the head of 
Texas’ Disaster Emergency 
Services

“That was the key to 
getting 230,(HXI persons to 
move out of their homesAm 
the coast. If that had not 
happened, we could have had 
1,000 dead in North Beach 
(Corpus (Diristi) alone,” said 
Cm.

Cox was head of the 
Disaster Emergency Ser
vices council, made up of 
representatives of 31 state 
agencies and boards, that 
operated 34 hours a day 
during Qi$ emergency and 
thefVtioding that followed

one state agency 
needed help, the spokesman 
had only to turn to another 
member of the council 
seated around a big oblong

Safety headquarters. 
Frequently, Gov. Bill

Clements took over for Cox 
at council briefings.

The council was 
authorised by the Texas 
Disaster Act of 1975 and can 
be mobilised at any time by 
executive order of the
governor.

A full time DES staff 
carries out the act’s aims of 
giving local emecgency 
councils advice in disaster 
preparedness, in providing 
emergency services and 
assisting in d isaster 
recovery,

“ I am pleased with the 
operation and the 
cooperation of the people of 
Texas but I am not 
satisfied,”  Cox said 
following the busy days of 
Hurricane Allen.

Another person influential 
in the state’s emergency 
services is pleased also, but 
also not satisfied

“All this planning that has 
gone into preparedness paid 
off.” said Sen. A.R Sch

warts, D<kdvcaton, who 
sponsored the first 
emergency council statute in 
1973-and was coeponsor of 
the TexM Disaster Act in 
1975

“We have come a long 
way. I can remember the 
day when highway patrol 
troopers in t h ^  cars could 
not talk with Texas Parks 
and Wikfllfe workers in the 
rescue boats because they 
were on two dUferent radio 
systems," Schwartz said.

“We were not only not 
prepared but all we had was 
the National Guard to go in 
and patrol the roads and 
count the bodies.”

At the inatijption of Sch
wartz. who is chairman of 
the Texas Coastal and 
Marine Council, there will be 
a conferenx on emergency 
preparedness for hurricanes 
in Aransas Pass on Aug. 22.

A special disaster relief 
subcommittee of the Senate 
Natural '  Resoirces Com
mittee will meet jointly Aug. 
23 in Carpus Christ! or 
Brownsville with a similar 
House subcommittee.

Although the current form 
of the emergency council 
was not created until 1973, a 
similar gathering of agency 
heads waa ca lM  bv then 
Gov. Allan Shivers for the 
RaymondvUle floods in 1966.

Gov. John Connally ex
panded the idea in 1961, 
being called out a t 3 a.m. for 
Hurricane Beulah. Govs. 
Dolph Briscoe and Preston 
Smith both took turns sitting 
In on the council during 
burricanet or sim ilar 
natural disasters.

But Clements has been 
much more active than 
previous governors.

“ He has been very sup
portive,” Cox said, citing 
Clements' appearances after 
the Wichita Falls tornado.

“When the big boss is 
around it sure heipe the 
morale of these boys who are 
pulling people out of 
creeks,” said Cox.

sqes several ne«]s for 
the future. For one thing, the 
DES needs more room, both 
for its staffers and for the 
council when it meets during 
crisis situations.

Police beat"
Weather, thieves gang up

The weather and dishonest 
people combined to give the 
Happy Camping Company. 
2801 W FM 700, a hard time. 
4 am . Sunday

According to reports, 
heavy winds blew two camp
er shells over the company 
fence and onto property near 
the Howard County 
Fairgrounds When ofTicials 
went to recover the shells, 
one was missing Its value 
has not been estimated

Burglars jimmied open the 
front door at the home of 
Marin Heffington. 2003 
Monticello, sometime last 
week, entered the bedroom, 
and stole a diamond ring, a 
turquoise ring, an agate ring 
and a piggy bank with $30 
inside Total loss was 
estimated at $760

The manager of the Seven- 
Eleven Store at Third and 
Owens called police. 3 45 
am  today, to report a 
strange man. The man 
aUoRedly was trying to sell 
pills to custom ers and 
seduce three women inside 
the store

Officers arrived and 
arrested  a local man 
wearing jeans, no shirt and a 
green baixlana ’They found a 
bottle full of pills in his front 
pants pocket

Joe Tolson. 1703 Wasson, 
left his wallet at the Airport 
Grocery after shopping 
there. Sunday When he 
returned to get it. it was 
gone

It had contained $89 in 
cash and assarted credit 
cards lx>ss was estimated at 
$104

Raymond Conner. 620 
N W 4th, was giving an 
acquaintance a ride home. 
9:25 a.m. Sunday, when th<

passenger yanked the keys 
from the car’s ignition, and 
ran away. The keys will cost 
$6 to replace

Burglars stole a bow and 
12 arrows from the home of 
Billie Joe Smith. 508 E. 12th. 
sometime Thursday The 
sporting equipment was 
valued a t$200

Jim Watson, 2100 Settles, 
believes that it was a truck 
or some other vehicle with 
very large tires that ran into 
his fence. Sunday morning 
The accident knocked down 
four posts and 100 feet of 
fence 1>08S was estimated at 
$75

A color television set was 
stolen from a vacant room at 
the Thrifty I.«dge. 1000 W 
4th. sometime over the 
weekend The tube was 
valued at $117

While Carl Busby, 1806 
I^aurie. was on vacation 
recently, burglars lifted his 
antique pocket watch The 
Umeptace waa valued at ISO.

Vandals smashed the 
passenger window on a 1971 
Ford Maverick belonging to

David W Gilbert, 2108 
Nolan, over the weekend. 
Damage was estimated at 
$65

While a vehicle belonging 
to Ora Ashinhurst. 1700 
Lancaster, was parked on a 
lot behind 1700 Lancaster, 
over the weekend, thieves 
stripped it of its distributor 
cap and four spark plug 
wires I.06s was estim a te  at 
$30

Sometime over the week
end, burglars attempted to 
enter The T r^ ics, 508 W 
3rd, by cutting away a 
portion of the business' wall. 
They were unsuccessful, but 
managed to cause $50 worth 
of damage

A window was smashed in 
the Northside YMCA. 1006 
N W 4th. over the weekend 
Cost of the damage has not 
been estimated

Five mishaps were report
ed over the weekend.

Kay Barber, 3908 Hamil
ton. believes she knows who 
ruined the fan on the engine 
of her car, between f  a m. 
and 5:30 p m Sunday Coat 
of the damage has not been 
estimated

Choy L. Pittman, Howard 
College Dormitory, was 
tre a t^  at the Big Spring 
Veterans Administration 
Medical (Center and released 
following a one-car wreck, 
10:13 p.m. Saturday. Thecar 
Pittman was driving went 
out of control and struck a 
utility pole at 300 Abrams 

A vehiclebelongingtoCarl 
Rodgers, 711 E. 16tb, was 
struck by a vehicle that left 
the scene in Comanche Trail 
Park, 6:48 p.m Sunday 

Vehicles driven by Dell K. 
Webb, 807 Boyd, and Jimmie 
Freeze. 1804 Owens, collided 
on the 1600 block of East 
Fourth. 11:45a.m. Sunday.

Vehicles driven by Robbie 
Ritchey, Route 1, and Ben 
Mancha, Opal Lane, collided 
at 2100 S Gregg. 10:35 p m 
Saturday

Vehicles driven by Mi- 
chael Blissard, P.O. Bm 442, 
and Mike Ortega, MB Bell, 
collided on the 500 block of 
Westover, 5:12 p.m 
Saturday.

Clayton: Thanks a tot

^  No jurisdiction
in Brilab case?

HOUSTON (AP) -  The lawyer t v  HouM SpMkw 
BUly CUyton, indetod in the Brilab a c a i ^ ,  a r g ^  
b « ^  a federal judge today that the federal courts
do not have Jurisdiction in the caee.

Attorney Roy Minton told the judge the 
juriwUction hadW n created a r ^ c a U y .»  pointed 
^ ........... _ i- -«»i— FBI informantOld thet the California office u s ^  by FE
Joeeph Hauser could hsve been in Houston or Austin 
as easily ss Beverly HUls.

“TTiere was not Independent action on the part of 
the defendant to take thle matter out of state,”
Minton laid. ___^

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Woods countered by 
saying that Hauser, under his arrangement with the 
FBI had established his base of operations in 
Cslifomls and that '>Mr. Hauser operated 
ttrmMhout the United States, including Texas.” 

“n ia t is grounds for jurisdiction In this case." 
Clayton and three co-defendants were present at 

today’s hearing.
U.S. District Judge Robert O’Conor was to con

sider 50 defense pre-trial motions that prompted 
prosecutors to make use of the transcripts while 
filing 17 answers.

Clayton, L.G. Moore, a Deer Park labor leader, 
and tWo Austin lawyers, Randall B. Wood and 
Donald W. Ray, are scheduled to go en trial before 
O’CanoronSept.8.

The defense contends the tapes were obtained 
illegally and cannot be used against the defendants 
and contenda the indictments should be dismiased In 
that the defendants were entrapped In a conspiracy 
orchestrated by an FBI informant, Joseph Hauser, 
and others.

The June 12 indictments charge extortion, 
racketeerii«, fraud and conspiracy and allege 
Clayton accepted $5,000 in cash and was promised 
$600,000 more.

The government contends the money talk took 
place as Hauser, aided by Moore, posed as a 
representative of a fictitious insurance agency that 
was seeking a valuable contract on insurance for 
state employees.

Clayton has said he received $5,000 from Hauser 
and Moore but planned to return the money 

One of the transcripts prosecutors released 
quotes Clayton, upon receiving the $5,000, as saying, 
“We appreciate the heck out of it.” Of the $800,000, 
Clayton is quoted as saying, "I want to tell you it 
sure would help pay some of my bills.”

During the Nov. 8 meeting, Hauser is quoted as 
telling Clayton, “ I hear in the rumbles you got a 
good shot to be the next governor ’’

Clayton is quoted as responding. “ I feel like we’ve 
got a good shot, ” adding later that “ our only 
position is we don’t want to do anything that’s illegal 
or anything to get anybody in trouble and you all 
don’t either.”

Hauser agrees "That's the last thing in the world I 
need."

And the transcripts have Clayton answering, 
“this is just as legitimate as it can be because any 
time somebody can show me how we can help to 
save the state some money. I’m going to go to bat
for it.”

Elarlier in the conversation, Clayton was quoted 
as saying, “Anytime you can show me . .’’

Moore: "You can save.
Clayton: ’’Where you can save the state money ’’ 
Moore: “That'sall we want you to do.”
Clayton: “Well, by God, I’ll go to battlefor you ’’

Fletcher sues

Escapes death

Texan rescues
city, officer

lorrajne Shirley saudi bride

N am e in sea
story w rong

A story running in the 
Sunday Herald concerning a 
Big Spring resident's in
volvement with Hurricane 
Allen incorrectly identified 
the resident as Velma, 
ra ther than Belva. 
Harrington At one point, her 
last name was given as Allen 
rather than her correct 
name. Harrington The age 
of one of her son's. Cody, was 
given as nine rather than his 
correct age of 19 The Herald 
regrets any embarrassment 
caused by the errors

Jack Fletcher filed suit 
Friday against the City of 
Big Spring for an automobile 
accident involving Fletcher 
and former Big Spring 
Patrolman Sean Curran 

Fletcher alleges that 
Connie F Fletcher fcas 
(k-iving his 1979 Mercury 
when it was struck by 
Curran's 1979 Ford patr(>l 
car at the comer of (Goliad 
and 15th. Oct IS. 1979 

(Turran had been traveling 
west on 15th Fletcher's car 
was facing north while 
stopped at a traffic signal on 
(toliad

(Xirran allegedly came 
through the red light, 
swerved around a Toyota 
and careened out of control 
into Fletcher's car 

Fletcher is asking $1,471 91 
in damages, plus interest, 
court costs and attorney 
fees

Curran was suspended 
from the force Feb 25 after 
shooting Mark Boocher, 29, 
at the home of Curran’s wife. 
(Xirran was recently con
victed of involuntary man
slaughter and given a two- 
year probated sentence

will be honored
A reception for Lorraine 

Shirley RN, Employee of the 
Year and winner of Malone- 
Hogan Hospital Dr. Frist 
Humanitarian Award, will 
be held Tuesday in the 
hospital cafeteria from 2:30 
to 4 p m. Family and friends 
are invited to attend

Mrs. Shirley is being 
honored for her concerned 
and compassionate attitude 
toward patients, tra its  
considered a priori^ by the 
hospital and its parent 
company. Hospital Cor 
poration of America

Being chosen the Dr Frist 
Humanitarian winner of 
Malone-Hogan Hospital is 
the first step in a competition 
in which her name will be 
entered first in district 
competition Should she win 
that round of competition, 
she will be eligible for the 
national competition.

The annual competition to 
find a national Dr Frist 
Humanitarian Award winner 
is sponsored by HCA, home 
based in Nashville.

Known across the country

as a company that is com
munity-minded and patient- 
o r ie n t^  HCA conducts the 
contest to emphasize its 
philosophy in management 
of its 137 hospitals, and its 
pride in its employees who 
understand the important of 
compassion for patients, 
concerned for good health 
care and positive attitude 
toward fellow workers

At Tuesday’s reception, 
Mrs Shirley will be given a 
$250 check and an engraved 
plaque from the hospital. 
ITie Malone-Hogan Volun
teers will hold the event, 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Marc Schwartz, hospitality 
chairwoman.

Special guests at the 
reception will be Mrs 
Shirley’s fam ilies and 
friends and nine other 
nominees for the local honor.

Runnersup are Jimmy 
Munoz, Anna Brooks and 
Roney Wood. Other 
nominees are  Bobby 
Baker, Myrtle Banks, Diana 
Graves, Bonnie Logsdon, 
Anita Rieea and Moilie Smith

IT IjOOK8 UKE a SUCCEMFUL JOURNEY — Three 
members of the search teem on the expedition to raise 
tha 'ntanic hold a model of the ship during a preos 
confereoce In June. From ML Mike H a ^ ,  Jack

(AT LASeaSMOTOI
Grimm, and Dr. B.P. Ryan, beileva they have found the 
Titanic by using sonar s i t t in g  12,000 feat bekrw sea 
level.

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) 
— After four days of hiding 
in Spain and 20 tension-filled 
hours of international flight, 
a young Saudi Arabian 
woman and her husband are 
safe in Dallas with his 
family

"Thank God we made it,’’ 
said Huda Kreiner, 21, when 
she and husband Tim 
arrived at the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Airport here late 
Sunday.

Smoking a cigarette and 
wearing a green, western 
style pants suit. Mrs 
Kreiner told a news con
ference she had gone into 
seclusion Wednesday near 
Barcelona, after Saudi 
Arabian officials had made 
her fearful for her life 
because of her unapproved 
marriage

She a ^  Kreiner met at the 
University of Dallas where 
he was completing a 
graduate degree in business 
She was a student at Tarrant 
County Junior College

They were married June 
29 in the suburb of Richar- 
cbon, in both a civil and a 
Moslem religloua ceremony. 
They left soon afterward for 
Kreiner’s new poet in Spain

Asked if she had tried to 
secure permission from her 
father in Saudi Arabia for 
the marriage, she said; “ I 
tried — no reply

Last week. Mrs. Kreiner 
said, she went to the Saudi 
Arabian embasay in Madrid 
to have her 9bday visa 
upgraded to perm anent 
resident status. Embassy 
officials asked for her 
passport and m arriage 
certificate, the said.

When Mie produced the 
civil marriage certificate, 
she said, the Saudis rejected 
it and demanded the Moslem 
document, asking if it had 
been stamped by the Saudi 
Arabian embassy in 
Washington, D.C.

"When I said no, they told 
me I had violated the law of 
the Minlstty of Interior (of 
Saudi Arabia) becauM I 
married a foreigner without 
permiasion f r m  them," 
M n. Xreiner said, brtahing 
her long black hair bock 
from her face.

news conference "That 
gave us an indication that 
something might happen We 
talked to friends who are 
familiar with their (Saudi 
Arabian) laws, and they said 
the situation could be 
dangerous

"There are  no legal 
guidelines under which they 
(Saudi officials) could have 
held us.’’ he said, but added 
his friends gave him a strong 
warning nonetheless

“They advised us to get the 
hell out of Madrid,” Kreiner 
said

The friends, he said, ex
plained that Saudi Arabian 
law does not permit Saudi 
women to inarry foreigners 
without government ap
proval and, in the ey «  of the 
Saudi government, Mrs 
Kreiner was an adulteress.

The penalty for adultery in 
Saudi Arabia, they were told, 
is death

He then sent his wife to 
stay with friends outside 
Barcelona but he stayed In 
their apartment in the city, 
he said, to keep from 
drawing attention to her 
whereabouts

The Kreiners would not 
reveal their plans, except to 
say they would stay with 
friends or family members 
in the Dallas area until they 
decided what to do.
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City gets two tax rebates
In what State OomptroUer 

Bob BuUocfc deems a “one- 
time, multi-million sales tax 
rebate bonus” Texas cities 
will receive an extra check 
for the month of August.

Big Spring’s share of the 
one percent rebate canne in 
the form of two checks for 
tm.TtBJB and I7B.0M.36. 
This bringi the city’s total 
rebate for the year-to-date to 
I74S.9S7JW, compared to 
IBW,600.96 for the same 
period in 1670.

Other area cities also 
fared well in the boniy 
month.. Coahoma r e iv e d  
check* for 92,486.xr and 
93,961.60; Colorado City, 
911,366.66 and 916,616.44; 
Lamesa, 931,738.36 and 
941,608.39; and Stanton, 
93,186.68 and 99,817.96.

Bullock, Thursday, said 
continued improvements in 
the tax procening system in 
Ms office will result tMs 
month in the one-time, multi
million sales tax rebate 
bonus to cities and quicker 
tax reimbursements in the 
future.

He said this m onth’s 
“extra” check will indude a 
large amount of money from 
second quarter returns filed 
in the Comptroller’s office on 
the July 31 deadline and

Catalog - 
tor rich

ATLANTA (AP) — 
Multimillionaires who c an t 
find what they need in thefr 
newspaper's classified adl 
can turn to the Robb Repost 
—a shopping guide fM hiring 
9114 miiUon in yachts, autos, 
horse farm s and other 
luxury items.

“We tell people on the 
telephone that we are the 
Sears Roebuck catalog for 
the rich and the super-rich,” 
said Raju Kotak, national 
advertMing director for the 
A tlan ta -b s^  pubHcahon

Here's how it works: A 
Bentley owner sends in s 
photo of the car he wants to 
sell, slong with a descrip
tion, aiktaw , phone number 
and a check for 93,349 if he 
w u ta  a full-page color ad.

The Item appears with 
doaans of other Bentley ads 
as pert of a gloasy magiuine 
selling for 99 a c o ^  or 941 for 
10 issues a year. It reaches 
10,000 millionaires, and 40 to 
60 percent of the time, Kotak 
said A Bentley buyer reads 
the report, calls the owner 
and strikes a deal

The going ra te^o r Ben
tleys and Rolls Royces in the 
laOiiage July Issue was 
about 942.000, Kotak said 

Robert L. White, who 
began his Robb Report in 
1673 as a newsletter for Rolls 
and Bentley enthusiasts, last 
month b ou^ t former feileral 
budget drector Bert Lance's 
Atlanta home for 91.4 
million.

The initial issues of the 
magaxine had about 30 pages 
and 300 subscribers Now 
there are 10,000 subscribers 
snd more than 30 staffers, 
and the magaxine has 
launched a campaign to 
boost subscriptions to 30,000 
by year’s end.

normally would have been 
included in the September 
payment.

He said one check 
represents taxes being 
returned from last month’s 
rebate cutoff through the end 
of July. H w other check is 
the result of allowing an 
extra week of tax allocations 
for cities during the first 
week of August.

Statewide, Texas cities 
will share 936.8 million for 
the normal end-of-July 
allocatian formula and an 
additional 961.1 million as a 
one-time bonus payment 
under the revised accounting 
system.

T hat’s well over 9100 
million that will be returned 
to cities as a result of im
provements in our account
ing system,” he said.

Bidlock said c i^  sales tax 
rebates will now be allowed 
to accrue through the first 
week of each month and be 
paid about the 19th of the 
month. The previous 
allocation period ran from 
the end of one month to the 
first of the following month 
and cities were reimbursed 
sometime after the middle of 
the month.

Bullock said im 
provements in the state’s

deposit and tax posting 
system will allow his office 
to keep ths rebate pipeline 
open into the first week of 
each month and still get out 
city checks by mid-month.

He said a single-step 
re m itta n c e  p ro cessin g  
system adopted last spring 
hiui reduced tax deposit time 
from six days to about 73 
hours.

Houston’s rebate  for 
August includes 98.9 million 
and 913.6 million, bringing 
that city’s 1660 total to 962.3 
million.

Dallas will receive checks 
for 94.3 nllllion and 97.3 
million, pusMng the city’s 
yearly total to 9M.3 million.

F ort Worth payments 
include a 91.9 million rebate 
and a 92.4 million payment 
bringing the city’s 1980 
reimbursements to 919.4 
million.

San Antonio will receive 
checks for 92.1 million and 
93.4 million. The Alamo 
City’s refunds this year now 
to t^  931.8 million.

The city sales tax Is 
collected 1^ merchants and 
businesses along with the 
sta te  sales tax and is 
refunded each month to the 
cities where it is collected by 
the Comptroller’s office.
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HONOR GUEST AT FUNDAY 
Cangresimaa Charles Stenbolm

Stenholm honor guest 

in Stamford Sept. 6
. Friends and yppnrter*  of 

Odngreasman c a r ie s  Rten- 
holm are invited to the 
second annual Funday Festi
vities. Saturday, Sept. 6. 
I960, at the Ericksdahi 
Picnic Grounds near Stam
ford.

Stenholm and his wife, 
Cindy, along with their 
children Chris, Cary, and 
Courtney Ann, will return to 
Texas for the festivities, 
sponsored by Friends of 
Oiarlie and the Stenhoim '80 
(Committee %

Stenholm will address the 
gathering of friends and 
supporters of the 33 county 
17th Congressional District. 
A down-home fried chicken 
picnic will begin serving at 5 
p.m. Live entertainment will 
also be planned.

Tideets for Funday are $10 
each and can be purchased 
by contacting the Stenholm 
'80 Q)mmittee office, P O. 
Box 1032, Stamford, Texas 
79993, or by calling 919-773-

Weather----------------
Showers pelting

parts of West Texas
Sy TIM A«mcMI«S Pr*w

W idely  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers pelted 
isolated parts of West 
Texas early today, but 
that was a im t the only 
turbulence noted by the 
National Weather Ser
vice.

A few of the thun
derstorms were locally 
severe, especially in the 
Panhandle and south
western parts of the South 
Plains, west of Lubbock.

Satellite photos in
dicated rainfall amounts 
of 1 to 3 inches in those 
regions, although the 
heaviest rainfall reported 
by a ground observer was 
.72 Inches in Amarillo, 
with Midland reporting 
.39 inches.
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The rest of the state 
was clear to partly cloudy 
as the sun rose, and 
te m p e r a tu r e s  w e re  
generally in the 70s Just 
before dawn, the state’s 
extreme readings were 66 
at Marfa and 82 at 
Brownsville.

Forecasters looked for 
more widely scattered 
afternoon and evening 
thunderstorm s today 
from Southwest Texas 
into the extreme western 
fringe of North Central 
Texas, and said most of 
the stale would remain 
humid.

Afternoon highs were 
expected to reach up to 
103 degrees in North 
Texas.
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9531 for more Infornoation. In 
case of Inclement weather, 
activities will be held in the 
E r ic k s d a h i  L u th e ra n  
Church.

Channel
blockade

PARIS (AP) — A strike by 
French fisherm an that 
brought chaos to English 
Channel ports spread today 
to the Mediterranean with 
the blockade of three har
bors on the island of Corsica

The fishermen closed the 
ports of Bastia, He Russe 
and Caivi in solidarity with 
other fishermen biocking 
ports from Cherbourg to 
Dunkirk on the northern 
French coast

Coming at the height of the 
hoiiday Mason, the action by 
the Corsican fishermen 
inconvenienced thousands of 
travelers aboard car ferries 
bound for mainland ports 
such as Nice or h ead ^  to 
Corsica.

Thousands of British 
tourists already were 
stranded in make-shift hotels 
at schools and clubs in the 
Normandy ports as com
panies that operated channei 
car ferries to and from 
France switched operations 
to other ports.

F re n c h  a u th o r i t i e s  
estimated 6,000 British and 
Irish toixlsts were jammed 
into the area around the 
Cherbourg passenger har
bor, and predicted the 
number would reach 10,000 
by nightfall.

CJterbourg Mayor Louis 
Darinot cabled President 
Valery Giacard d'Estaing 
that “ the sanitary situation 
is growing more critical 
from hotr to hour .”

The Cherbourg district 
council sent trucks to 
distribute free milk to the 
stranded tourists. Stands 
Mlling frtnch fries exploited 
the e r w  to hike prices to the 
equivalent of 92.40 a packet.

Long lines formed at pay 
telephones, toilets and a tea 
wagon proilded by the coast 
guard.

With some 400 miles of 
harbor along the northern 
coast conq^Mtely blocked, 
many motorists drove on to 
the Belgian ports of Ostend 
and Z eebrum  to catch a 
ferry home. The result was 
long liiMi there and delays of 
several hours.
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Actors' strike shuts 
down Texas production^

NO MORE VISAS — Two Iranian's stand at the closed 
gates of the British Embassy in Tehran today. The 
embassy stopped issuing entry visas to Iranian 
travelers following more than a week of protests over 
the arrests of Iranian students in London. The embassy 
announced it will ceaM all its consular services for the 
time being.

In-service training is 
set Tuesday, Wednesday

Faculty in-service training 
for the Fall semester at 
Howard CMlege will be held 
from 8:30 a m. until 3 p.m., 
TVeaday and from 8-10 a.m., 
Wednesiday, in the East 
Room of the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum, announced Dr. 
Bobby Wright, Vice 
President for Instruction at 
Howard (College.

A continental breakfast 
will be served in the East 
Room to begin the in-service 
schedule, with the introduc- 
Uen of new faculty to begin 
at 9 am .

Dr. Douglas Burke, 
Executive Director of South
west Collegiate Institute for 
the Deaf, will host a 
discussion of the programs 
and services that will be 
offered at SWCID. A lunch
eon will be served at noon in 
the Tumbleweed Room of the 
Dora Roberts Student Union 
Building.

The afternoon agenda in
cludes an explanation of a 
ta x -sh e lte re d  an n u ity  
program by Terry Hill, 
manager of the Variable 
Annuity Life Insurance 
company of Dallas. This will 
be followed by a general 
discussion for Howard
college

Wednesday's in-service 
schedule includes meetings 
with representatives of the

Chamber board 
meets Aug. 20

The board of directors of 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
meets at 12 noon Wednesday 
in the Chamber offices

Reports will be heard from 
the Community Develop
ment Council, the Economic 
D evelopm ent Council, 
O rgan iza tional A ffairs 
Council and the Public 
Affairs council

County budget 

up over 7 9
CriLORADO CITY — The 

proposed Mitchell County 
budget for 1980-81 calls for 
expenditures of $I .480,300 90, 
compared to $1,149,000 for 
1979-80

Total revenue for 1980-81 is 
anticipated to be about 
$1,443,190, with $1,109,650 of 
that figure coming from 
taxes and $337.5<X) from 
fines, fees and automobile 
registrations

This leaves a deficit of 
$37,150 which will come from 
interest bearing funds

Texas Junior College Teach
ers Association, and 
beginning at 10 a m., meet
ings of the division heads in 
the Anthony Hunt Library.

Registration for the Fall 
semester at Howard College 
is scheduled from 1-4 p.m., 
riiursday, August 21, for 
sophomore students, and 
from 8 a m -noon, and 1-4 
p.m., Friday, August 22, for 
f re sh m e n  s tu d e n ts .  
Registrations of evening 
students will be from 6-8:30 
p m., August 21-22. Classes 
will begin Monday, August 
25.

For additional in
formation, contact the 
Registrar's Office at 267- 
6311, ext 34

DALLAS (AP) -  A month
long strike by 67,000 mem
bers of two maj<r actors’ 
unions has left nearly $53 
million in Texas movie 
productions in jeopardy and 
idled scores of actors, 
technicians and others in
volved in the state's budding 
film business.

Pat Wolfe, executive 
director of the Texas Film 
Clommission, said a walkout 
by members of the American 
Federation of Radio and 
Television Artists and the 
Screen Actors Guild has shut 
down Mveral major movie 
productions in Texas.

The strike stems from 
union demands that actors 
get a 6 percen t cut of the 
booming home video 
c a s M tte  business. Presently, 
union-covered performers 
get nothing for such use of 
their films.

“We’ve got motion pic
tures with budgets totaling 
$52 7 million in limbo now.” 
she said. “That’s budgets for 
pictures that were confirmed 
to begin in the state of Texas 
before the end of the year.”

Ms. Wolfe, who heads 
efforts to attract the motion 
picture industry to Texas, 
said one-third of a movie 
budget usually is spent on 
location.

“This includes building 
supplies, hotels, meals, 
rental cars, catering ser
vices and wages to
technicians, actors and
actresses," she said.

Before the walkout. Texas 
was experiencing a good 
year in the movie business, 
with 12 theatrical or made- 
for-television films com
pleted in just under seven
months, she said

Ms. Wolfe warned that a 
prolonged strike could result 
in producers scrapping 
projects planned for Texas

"The studios will have to 
look at their losses and 
decide,” she said "If costs 
outweigh the importance of a 
particular project, they may 
just scrap it ”

Sherry Rhodes, an in- 
dependrot casting director 
based in Dallas, said “quite 
a few” people were knocked 
out of work when the 
television soap opera 
“Dallas,” moved back to 
Hollywood soon after the 
strike began.

“The 'Lmllas' Mries was 
due to shoot for two more 
weeks,” Ms. Rhodes said. 
“There were 300 extras lined 
up to work in a wedding 
scene, including a few with 
speaking parts ”

The shutdown also put 
another 40 people who were 
working in various 
“assistance crews” out of 
work, she added.

Universal Pictures was 
less than a week fr6m 
starting  production lof 
“Raggedy Man” near Austin 
when the picket lines wtnt 
up, Ms Wolfe said ’

' “Raggedy Man’ k n o c l^  
out two (actors) from me 
Dallas area and 19 in all,” 
Ms Rhodes said “ I got sent 
home, too.”

Ms. Wolfe said three In
d e p e n d e n t p ro d u c e t'S  
scheduled to film in Tex^u 
are attempting to reach 
interim agreements with the 
unions

Ms. Rhodes is not Op
timistic the strike will J>e 
settled soon.

ih o p  AT LIL' SOOPER. 
AND SAVE!

PRICES GOOD THRU 
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Incentive awards 

presented by Evers
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Garlond E Evers. VA 
Medical Center Director, 
presented 17 incentive 
awards along with six safety 
awards at the Quarterly 
In c e n tiv e  A w ard s  
Recognition Ceremony last 
Wednesday Stephen K 
Sincleair, personnel officer- 
incentive awards officer, 
served as m aster of 
ceremonies

Nine awards were based 
on superior work p er
formance (^ality increases 
were awarded to Tom E. 
Balderach. chief of staffs 
office, Wanda L Ford, 
Dental Service; Frank 
C raw ford, E n g in ee rin g  
Service; William Gonzalez. 
Psychiatry Service; Mary J 
Tune, Psychiatry Service; 
Lupe Dominguez, Voluntary 
Service

Individual superior per
formance cash awards 
amounting to three percent 
of the employees' annual 
salary and not exceeding 
$450 were awarded to 
Garland D. Irons, Dietetic 
Service, Roger S Seamen, 
Dietetic Service, Gerald P 
DiGrappa, Social Work 
Service.

Length of service pins 
were presented to John E 
Staulcup, Engineering Ser
vice, and Barbara Rogers, 
Fiscal Service. Length of 
service pins and certificates 
were presented to Manuel E. 
Limon, Nursing Service, 25 
years of Mrvice; Leroy T 
Teague, Engineering Ser
vice, 30 years of service; 
John R Miller, Pharmacy 
Service. 30 years of service

Suggestion certificates 
and cash aw ards were 
presented to Billy N Scott, 
Dietetic Service. $100; Willie 
P Criswell, Engineering 
Service, $100; Marilyn 
Lynskw, Medical Adminis
tration Service, $55 

The safety award program 
was in itiate in April of this 
year by Vaughn Martin. 
Safety Specialist, with the 
concurrence of Arthur 
Stamey, Oiief, Engineering 
Service ( ^ r te r ly  awards 
will be made and these are 
the first aw ards to be 
presented under this new 
program The safety awards 
represent recognition for the 
employees' safe work habits 
and contributions to the 
safety program Umbrellas 
were presented to the 
females and a pen and pencil 
set to the males They are 
Agustin F Fierro, building 
Management Service; Mary 
L. Martinez, Medical Ad
m in is tra tio n  S erv ice ; 
CTiarles Sims. Engineering 
Service; Janel Barnhill, 
Nursing Service. Wynelle F 
Hale, Chaplain Service; 
Billy N Scott, Dietetic 
Service
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Marshals investigate 

resort hotel blaze
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 

Texas (AP) — Local fire 
marshals today began in
vestigating the blaze that 
g u tt^  the tapper floors of a 
high-riae hotel in this resort 
community Sunday.

No one was injured in the 
fire that heavily damaged 
the Padre South Hotel, one of 
the larger brachfront hotels 
here.

However, a Minnesota 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
AusWaelde, were on the 
eighth and top floor of the 
building and were rescued 
by EtUnfaurg Fire Chief 
Dwayne Hill, who was 
vacationing in town at the 
time.

"We noticed the lights 
went out, to we went out on 
the belcony, and that's when

we noticed the fire,” the 
Minnesota woman said. She 
and her husband tried to 
escape through a stairwell, 
but thick, black ^ m o k e  
turned them back, f

Fire departments from as 
far away as Edinburg and 
McAllen, about 80 miles 
away, were called in to fight 
the blaze that burned out of 
control more than five hours.

The fire brake out about 
2:15 a.m., but the hotel was 
largely abandoned due to 
dam age suffered from 
Hurrican Allen a week ago.

South Padre Island Fire 
Department Chief Loretta 
Unebarger said the bla** 
apparently started on the 
fifth floor and deatroyed the 
building's fourth dirough 
eighth Stories

Studies show wirRTQenerators are relatively 
inefficient and expensive at present.

Solar power requires high capital investment 
and is unavailable on cloudy days and at night.
Geo-therm al generation is geographically 
restricted.
Thus coal, gas, oil and nuclear are the tools 
we must work with now.
Your m em ber-ow ned electric cooperative 
w o rk in g  w ith g o ve rn m e n t and in d u s try  
leaders is exploring all alternate sources 
while working with present fuels to provide 
dependable power at its lowest possible cost.

Your member-owned electric cooperative 
wants to help you save.

CAPROCK ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
Owned by the People We Serve



Tax entities have grave responsibility
Tudng afenciea and-or govarninc 

bodkea — m  ththey kical, state or 
federal — were never meant to fuac- 
tkn as money-making entities but 
rather to operate for the common

Such agencies should collect only so

flghiliack. Often, he has to do it In 
company with other tax payers by 
ptotHting at the ballot box and Unit 
doesn’t I

Big Spring tax payers are going to 
te  paying something like 10,470,000 to

much money as it takes to property 
operate an entity and fairly ad 
minister to the needs of those tax 
payers who foot the bill. There is no 
other reason for their existence.

four taxing entities this tall—Howard 
County, Howard College, the Qty of 
Big Spring and the Big Spring 
Independent School District. That 
represents an increase of something

IF AGENTS assigned to determine 
valuations of taxable properties 
assess unrealistically ^ t  b ^ u s e  the 
opportunity is there, they can only be

^  tt,Ml,000 more than last year.
will beThe biggest additenal bite 

coming from the school district, which

Howard College assessments are 
down for |1,Q8S,87),0O4. Where does 
the difference come in? They both use 
the same base in their asseasments.

The ravages of inflation are being 
felt by all and certainly by no one 
more than the public agencies. The 
entitiee must be competitive in 
bargaining for help and the cost of 
fuel, supplies and such th in ^  as in
surance, employee bendfiU and other 
things bps gone through the roof.

will be exacting $1,152,000 more from 
xman

regarded as being remiss in their 
difleB. Sadly, it is becoming i ^  
creasingly hard for tax Myers who 

•think they have been taxed unfairly to

the tax payersM n it did a year ago.
Ihere are, incidentally, some in- 

ccnsistencies in the tax assessments 
this year. Hie Howard County tax 
office, for instance, has assessed 
values of $1,027,328,8M, whereas

INCREASED OIL production in 
Howard County is going to ease the
blow on tax payers for the time being.

wUlIn some instances, tax payers _  
actually be paying less tgxs this year 
-ctualqr b e ----*—  ------ — --------. w paying less tax this year 
than they did a year ago. However,
going to fall whm the tax reassess-

Indians may not be sa^ng  much now 
but they are watching the diiefe.

I Unresolved 
dilemma

jas it Teddy RennedyT
Ronald Readan? Brother Billy? 

Stay tuned and Biul out...

< o

lEvons, Npvak<
NEW YORK — Having accommo

dated Sen. Edward M Kennedy’s 
economic program to avert a blood
bath at Madison Square Garden. 
PmidetX Carter remains in the grip 
pf his persistent dilemma, typified by 
the challenge of Philadelphia District 
Attorney E ^ a r d  Rendell

WHO 
SHOT

1

“For once,” active Kennedy backer 
Rpndell told us, “we’ll be able to test 
whether the platform  means 
anything We’ll see whether Carter 
dom anything about it”  Rendell and 
other Kennedy Democrats are, in 
effect, giving the president an ulti
matum: Go to Corigreas with a big
spending antirecession package 
before the election and really push it. 
or we'U sit on our hands

J.Co?:
TMI L A nsiss rr*UMCATt

-/V— CnSVhr Cewrirf •Mermwl

CARTER’S DILEMMA, therefore, 
is not confined to the limits of the 
Democratic National Convention or 
the fantasies of platform writing. It is 
a deadly practical problem of har
monizing the passions of party ac
tivists with the desires of most 
Americans

That dilemma was formulated con
vention eve by a veteran Southern 
leader, a Carter whip here The future 
of the Democratic Party depends on a 
move toward centrist economic 
doctrines and away from big govern
ment. a move hMitantly begun by 
Carter as president. Yet, that move 
could not be so obvious at the con
vention that it would risk the total 
alienaticii of Teddy Kennedy

1 S i
Total alienation would be costly — a 

delay of -at least six weeks in ac
tivating liberal party workers, parti
cularly in the crucial industrial states, 
to work for the president's re-election 
Accordingly, throughout this con
vention. the president's men were 
torn over whether to play for 
delegates here or voters across the 
nation

Patient and doctor have falling out

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

In the end. they had no choice ' ‘This 
convention is incredibly more liberal 
than the president.” one senior White 
House a i ^  told us The overwhelming 
majority favored a New Deal- 
McGovern economic program  
unrelated to the business-oriented 
reindustrialization plan that Carter 
will soon unveil. The celebrated $12 
biUion anti-recession package would 
exceed $30 billion if all the platform 
promises were followed, say Carter 
economic advisers

Thanks to the new rule requiring 
candidates to submit a written 
statement on the platform, the 
dilemma intensified rather than 
dimished once the Kennedy plank was 
adapted The president's problem was 
not made easier by the attitude of 
such Kennedy activists as Paul Tuliy. 
one of the senator's best state coor- 
(bnators Tuliy contended that "a 
typical Carter waffle” on the plank 
“would be horrible” — worse than 
outright rejection

Outright rejection was in fact 
counselled by Lt Gov. Mario Cuomo 
of New York, a devoted Carter 
loyalist Cuomo would have used the 
word “demagogic” if he had been 
writing Carter's reaction to the plat
form The Carter ackninistration's 
economic policy-makers, led by 
budget dirwtar Jamea McIntyre, 
wanted economic objections clearly 
stated

They failed The president’s letter

Dear Dr Donohue: My mother 
shocked and frightened us recently 

, with an attack of pancreatitis No 
' waiMng. andnaar. somenuMithslater, 

there seem to be no effects Thedoctor 
intimated that mother must be an 
alcoholic to be afflicted with this 
(ksease She's never taken more than 
two or three drinks a month This 
statement caused her to distrust the 
physician, and when he suggested gall 
bladder surgery, she refused. We 
wonder if whatever caused the attack 
might recur and cause another one 
What about her d iet' Please tell us 
something about this. — B.L.

There are many causes for pan
creatitis (inflammation of the pan
creas) besides alcohol Viral illness, 
high blood fats or gallstones can cause

sixth nerve palsy'’ It causes vision 
problems What can bedone? — O B 

Sixth nerve Jjalsy is a rcfarenca to 
the sixth e r tm l  nerve, to he medi
cally precise, the abducens nerve 
This is the one that controls the tur
ning of the eye to the side of the head 
(away from the nose). When it does 
not function the person has to turn his 
entire head to see to his side. It can be

a temporary condition with return of 
full function possible.

lltere are many causes, from a 
Mew to the head, to a Mood cM  In a 
structure of the brain called the 
canvemous sinus, to an infection of 
one of the bones in the head Diabetes 
can be a factor. I cannot comment on 
your specific case without knowing 
more

October invasion
it

was written mainly by White House 
Ekpolicy aide Stuart Eisenstat with 

advice from t «  Kennedy labor 
backer Douglas Fraser, United Auto 
Workers president. E izenstat 
“sweated Mood” over its wording It 
is a minor masterpiece in avoiding 
confrontation, but may have inad
vertently won the worst of two worlds

The gall Madder and the pancreas 
empty into the small intestine through 
a common duct That’s what it is 
called — the common duct If the duct 
is blocked by a gall stone, the pan- 
crease cannot empty, becomes 
swollen and inflammed and a painful 
condition w curs Perhaps this was 
what happened, and this is why gall 
Madder surgery was suggested 

The intestines need the fluids made 
m the pancreas The juices are 
powerful food digesters, and if they 
cannot get out of the pancreas they 
begin digesting the gland itself. That 
is pancreatitis In about 00 percent of 
cases, after a single attack, the illneas 
heals itself and no further problems 
arise In a small number of cases, the 
damage to the pancreas is extensive 
and it becomes a grave situation. The 
treatment is to rest the pancreas No 
food is given by mouth so that the 
gland d o m 't have to work Nourish
ment is given by vein. Often, the 
stomach is kept suctioned out through 
a tube passed into the hose 

If your mother is having no symp
toms now, she needs no diet restric
tion. If she does have gallstones there 
might eventually be a repeat attack. 
For this reason she should get back on 
speaking terms with her physician to 
discuss the desiraMlity of surgery. 
Removal of a troubleaome gall
bladder can be done. A person can get 
along fine minus a gall bladder 

Dear Dr. Donohue: Could you 
comment on an eye ailment called

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  A startling, top- 
secret plan to invade Iran with 
powerful military force has been 
prepared for President Carter. The 
oatenaible purpose is to rescue the 
hostages, but the operation would also 
exact military retribution 

This would create a crisis on the eve 
of the election Political studies show 
that support for the incumbent 
president has always soared dramati
cally during a national crisis

Big Spring 
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THE TENTA'nVE INVASION date 
has been set suspiciously for mid- 
October Sources say the president 
has assessed the political conse- 
(^jences and has concluded the in
vasion would be popular with the 
electorate

This raises a disturbing question 
about Carter’s motive The person he 
really wants to rescue, sources 
suspect, is himself They believe he is 
willing to risk war to save himself 
from almost certain  defeat in 
November.

My aaaociate Dale Van AtU has 
been ferrKing out the jigsaw pieces of 
the invasion plan, detail by detail, for 
three montha. He has seen documents 
so secret that the code word used to 
classify them is itself classified

I am now aMe to report how our 
armed forces plan to invade and hold 
portions of Iran. I know the code Mme 
at the operation I can also reveal that 
a “cover plan” has been devised to 
disguise the true intent. As part of this 
cover plan, troops and supplies are 
already being mobilized in the Per
sian Gtdf area, and “training exer- 
cisca” have been initiated.

I don’t intend to puMiah the code de- 
sipiationa or other secret details 
There is a danger that too many 
specifics could give the Soviets an 
insight into our methods. But I believe 
the American people are entitled to 
know that the president is ready to 
risk their fortunoa, perhaps tlieir 
Uves, on a desperate political gamble.

this dangerous venture is not shared 
by all the professionals who are 
helping him ^an  it Nor has he con
sulted presidential rivals Ranald 
Reagan or John Anderson who might 
inherit the fruits of his aggression

The invasion plan, of course, does 
not become operational until the 
president decidn the military forces 
are ready and the weather is right Up 
until 24 hours, even 12 hours, before D- 
Day, he can halt the assault. There 
are also alternate, contingency, fall
back plans, with minor or major 
variations, which he could invoke.

So the president can deny, at least 
technically, that he now plans to in
vade Iran But he cannot truthfully 
deny that such a plan is in the works 
and that he has expressed the in
tention to go ahead with it. Van Atta 
has seen the documentation; he has 
spoken to several witnesses

My decision to expose the 
president's secret scheme is in
fluenced by the experience of ITie 
New York Timea before the Bay at 
Pigs invasion. Details of that invaakm 
plan leaked to the Times, which sat 
nervously on the story.

A week before the abortive April 
1961 invasion, the Times published a 
few cautiouB details but withheld the 
heart of the story. During the im
mediate aftermsth, a frustrated John 
F Kennedy denounced the Times for 
publishing advance hints of the 
operatian. “Every newspaper," he 
sidd, “now asks itaelf with respect to 
every story, ‘Is it news?’ All I suggest 
is that you add the question, ‘Is it in 
the interest of Mtional security?’’’

But two weeks later. President 
Kennedy confessed to New York 
Times editor Turner Catledge;
“Maybe if vou had printed more about 
the operatian. you would have saved
us from a colossal miatake.'

80URCB8 DEEPLY involved In the 
planning fear Jimmy Carter’s driving 
determiMtlon to get r»«lected has 
dstorted Ms judgment. Some feel this 
strongly; others admit it reluctantly. 
They d e ^ b e  the embattled Carter 
ae extremely Intense, colled, relent- 
leaely pushing tow**^ obje^ves.

In other worth, his judgment about

It is with this in mind that I have 
decided to reveal the general outllnee 
of the October plan to invade Iran.

SIMON SAYS; Sorryl There’s a 
DMtscript to my earlier report that 
Rep Leeter Woin, D-N. Y., was crying 
“Foull” over an attackkhy former 
Treasury Secretary William Simon in 
s  c i i i ^ i p  letter ngtports WMlPs 
conservadve opponent, 2 7 -y e a r^  
John LeBoutHHer

Familiar theme
meat program h  eomplotod. That 
couldOMM la t i l l .

Om  h  prooa to wonder if Howard 
County, for imtanoo, nooda tatl.FIl 
more to oporato than it did a year ago. 
That la how much more the county 
will be aaUiig from the people who 
support it than It ifld last year. Is 
county property that waa on the books 
with an sis  eased value of $S0S,664JB2 
last year now worth In oxcess of $l 
MUion? Isa  20 cent tax rate realistic?

The final Mil is not yet In on what it 
will take to operate the tax reap
praisal office but, no doubt. It will be 
substantial.

We owe it to ourselves to be as 
prudent as possible in matters where 
tax decisions are being made. The

: i

Around the rim
A n c ire a  C o h e n

One evening last week I needed 
■ofnetMng to rend and the bbrary was 
dosed. So I headed for a store looking 
for s  good paperback I could sink my 
teeth into.

I ihoukbi’t have bothered. I was 
looking fora biography or any decent- 
looking non-flctkm work. Instead all I 
found were n<^els of passion, 
romance, lust oiM sex. r  wtnted a 
book that had something to do with 

‘reality.

SEVERAL OF THESE novels have 
to do with a Greek shipping tycoon 
who falls in love with a beautiful, 
famous woman. The woman is always 
thrwidow, daughter or mistress of a 
U.S. president.

women who c$n turn men on arlth the 
power of her little finger. She can be 
married or unmarried, but either 
way, she ta going after that very rich, 
powerful, Iwndwme, sometimes older 
man who Is usually married.

Throw In the older, more ex
perienced woman who was just like 
woman number one when she was 
yoimlcr, and hasn’t changed, then 
throw in the mafia.

Now set It In Paris, Beverly Hills or 
Dallas Never set it In Iowa. “They 
don’t have passion, romance, luet and 
sex in Iowa.

Or there is the book on the president 
and hia ‘family who on the cover, 
amazingly enough, look like the 
Carters.

Everyone goes to class reunions, 
but someone wrote one that has 
paisicn, nx)unce, hat and sex in it. 
Maybe one of these davs I’ll read it.

But mostly these storiee are about 
the rich, near rich and very rich.

They always start with the beautiful

m ake e v e r y o n e  worth millions 
so it’s no proMem when they get In 
their private Lear jeta and takeoff for 
Rome. They can always afford the 
fuel.

Throw in a murder, usually a t the 
end and that's it.

Now since you know what these 
novels are about, give or take a few 
sentences, I just saved you two 
dollars.

I’m going to head for the library and 
get a book on Abraham Lincoln. I 
don't think he knew what passion, 
romance, lust and sex were.

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM;- My 
proMem is that I seem to tell lies 
almoat all the time. I do it even
when it is totally unnecessary to 
lie. Why do I do this, and how can I
overcome it? —Mrs. E.A.M.
DEAR MRS. E.A.M.: There may be 

some particiilar reason why this 
problem affects youmore than It does 
many other people You may, for 
example, feel that you have to make 
yourself seem imporiant in the eyes of 
people before they will like you, and so 
you tell lies about your life But 
whatever the reason, lying is wrong in 
the eyes of God and you must concen
trate on stopping this habit. The Bible 
says, “You shall not give false 
testimony against your neighbor” 
(Exodus 20:16) It also says, “Ttie 
Lord detests lying lips, but he (lelights 
in men who are truthful” (Proverbs 
12:22)

How can you deal with this 
proMem? PtrsL you need to eoisnalt
your life to Jesua Christ He loves you, 
and he died on the cross to bring you 
forgiveness for all your sins — not 
only the sin of lying, but every other

sin you have committed Further
more, he wants to come into your life 
and become Icrd and nuater of every 
area of your life. By a simple prayer 
of faith, you can invite Christ into your 
life, and that is the most im potent 
step you will ever take.

'Thm ask God to help you with this 
problem. You know t ^ t  you cgnnot 
conquer it yourself; you have tried 
and failed too many times But God 
can help you. He can help you by 
giving you strength to resist the temp
tation to lie. He can help you also by 
taking away yow reason for lying — 
whatever it might be If you live 
because you think you need to build 
yourself up in the eyes of others he 
will show you that you do net need to 
act this way You are now God’s child, 
and his approval and love are all you 
need to s e ^

God can also help you when you fail 
him. He always stands ready to 
forgive. He also will give you strangth < 
to ovoraome your dsuata. Lot Um ba , 
the center of yotr life, not yourself 
You win find He will begin to help you 
overcome this difficult and damaging 
habit.

Big Spring Herah
ailbag

Dear Elditor:
I want to tell you about an incident 

that happened to me recently As I 
was driving out the Midway Road just 
past the dkposal plant, my daughter 
called my attention to a small black 
abject crossing the road ahead of us 
and disappearing into the tall grass at 
the edge of the road. We thought at 
first it was a cat, and after some 
debate as to whether or not we 
needed, or even wanted, the 
reapcnsiMlity of caring for another 
animal, we turned around.

penalty or fine if he doesn’t live up to 
the oMigations of the contract. If thia 
were so, there would probably be 
fewer unwanted litters and stray 
animals

We found the puppy huddled inside a 
cardboard box, poasiMy the one it was 
dumped out in. Needless to say when 
we saw her sad little eyes, t ^  four 
little white paws, and the cute little 
tail that curled over her back like a 
flag, waving for joy, we just couldn't 
leave her there.

I'd like to say something about the 
inconaideration of some pet owners 
for others Anyone who owns a pet 
should be able to control the actions of 
that pet most of the time. If you have a 
dog, whether an outside pet or one 
kept inaide, keep him in your own 
yard. If you don't have a fenced yard, 
you have no business wltfi an “out
side” dog! Keep your dog on a leash 
when he goes out, and don’t let him 
make his "deposits” on someone 
else’s lawn There’s nothing more 
disgusting than cleaning up a mess in
your yard left by some inconsiderate 
neighbor's dog!

Forturaitely, she hadn't been there 
long enough to sirffer the agony of 
starvation, and though she was thirsty 
and hungry, she waa in pretty good 
shape We gave her a roast bene and 
she pounced on it as though she were 
afraid it would get away.

There was also the possibility that 
she could have been run over by a car 
on such a busy road. She now has a 
home with us iJong with our two other 
dogs and four cats. We don’t need her, 
but we will take care of her.

I couldn’t stand the thoughts of 
leaving her out there to starve or be 
splattered all over the road by a

Easing carl Too bad the people who 
t  her there didn’t share my 

thoughts.

And don’t Marne the dog, Marne the 
dog's master! If you have a cat it can 
be trained to make its depoaits in the 
same place every time If you keep a 
dog outside don’t let it bark con
stantly. Dogs usually bark because 
they hear strange noises, are hungry 
or thirsty, see a stranger, or just want 
some affection. Sometimes they will 
bark just because they hear other 
dogs barking. If your dog is barking, 
especially at night, find out why. If 
you’ve checked out all the possibiUties 
and he continues to bark, either 
muzzle him or lock him up 
somewhere. T?)cre’s nothing more 
annoying and nerve wracking than 
trying to sleep while all the dogs In the
neighborhood are singing there 
mi(fiiight song!

1 know sometimes It’s hard to Just 
destroy an unwanted animal. People 
think, “Well, I’ll Just dump it out hare 
and sameane will pick it up and care 
for it.” In this case, that was true, but 
in nuiny more cases it’s not. More 
than llkeiy the aninnal will suffer
agonizing death by starvation, or be 
left to the “mercy’'̂ of a speeding car.

There are many other*poosibUitieB. 
For instance the SPCA (although
there Isn’t ana that I know of In Big 
Sprtnf) or tha dty pound. Many peU 
araadoptadtlroughthasaagsn^. If 
thojr o m ’t adoptad tbay ara mer-

Dogs can be trained not to bark at 
every Uttle noise. A rolled newspaper 
inflicted acroos the nose and a little 
persistence is sometimes all that is 
needed! If that doesn’t work, by all 
means lock Mm upl Put yourself in 
your neighbor’s shoes. Cats can, and 
should, be locked up"'at night to 
prevent them from wandering the 
neighborhood. It will also prevent the 
annoying sounds of late-night lovers 
and unwanted Utteral Remember, 
cats come in season about four times a 
year. So, if you don’t want ap
proximately 1$ to 20 kittem yearly to 
And homea for, 1

dfoDy p ^  to Masn. If yos have an 
' OBdBava(unwwttad pet and nave oaliauited all

the pouMbintisa of fsttinf rid of tt. It is 
fw  MSS eruel to take It out and a b ^  It 
than to dump It somowhere. 
Somotlrooa I thiaii anyone who taksi a 
pat should bo raquirod to sign a 
contract stathig Ma intsntiona lo

have your cat 
neutored. Nautarad malcB won’t roam 
the neighborhood and fomalea will 
stay dooer to home. too.

Always think of your reqMaslbillty 
wetlasyitoyourpot,ss 

***** .•******! ■ P** **
i your neighhors

--------- - _ , , t .  "
hsiKlt It, don’t got a pot.

earing for that pat, and for ( 
o f i t r i i ^ l
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Shrimpers find sunken ship loaded with gold, silver
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 

Gulf shrimpers Curtis Blume 
■nd Steve Smith stumbled 
onto a dream — a sunken 
treasure ship loaded with 
gold and silver.

With salvage far from 
complete, about $390,ooa 
worth of gold, 30 pounds of 
silver, five tons of copper 
and many artifacts have 
been plucked from the wreck 
of what is believed to be an 
18th century Spanish cargo 
ship.

But Blume and Smith 
aren’t counting their monev 
yet — they won't see it until 
lawyers, state bureaucrats 
and scientists finish work 
intended to protect the 
shrimpers and tne state.

The wreck lies under 18

feet of muddy Gulf of Mexico 
water and a layer of silt 
about It^ miles off southwest 
L o u is ia n a ’s C a m e ro n  
Parish.

A round-theclock guard is 
stationed at the site — an 
area of the seabottom 120 
feet by 200 feet - r  and one 
diver often on duty is is 
Smith, a shrimper whose sea 
adventures have always 
been business.

“I s lw a^  had to work for a 
living and I don’t have much 
time to think about looking 
for treasure,” said the 32-. 
year-old father'of two, who 
describes the find as a 
"onde-in-a-lifetime thing. ”

He added; “ If it worte out 
well, that’s good, and if it 
doesn’t, well that’s it.”

Objects 
cured turtle shells once used 
in Europe for hair combs, 
rouge sealed in casks for the 
cheeks of 18th century 
ladies, ceram ic figures 
made by Aztec Indian, leath
er hides, olive jars, several 
nine-foot cannon and a 10- 
foot anchor.

“Man, they haven’t even 
touched it yet,” said Steve 
Perry, assistant secretary of 
the state Department of 
Culture, Recreation and 
Tourism. ..

Scientists believe the 
wreck is Spanish and from 
the mid-1700s. Academic re
searchers t r y ^  to figure 
out where the ship came 
from and where it was going.

With a bit of luck. Perry

■aid, they may find a cargo 
manifest, which would detail 
the ship’s contents and might 
list their origins and 
destinations.

The state owns the 
seabottom where Blume’s 
shrimp nets snagged the 
wreck in the winter of 1979, 
and the Departm ent of 
Culture, Recreation and 
Tourism will dictate how the 
salvage is done.

“That was only the second 
time in my life that I’d been 
over there,” said 48-year-old 
Blume of his find. “ It was 
just pure accident that I 
found it because there were 
lots of boats that hung up on 
it. There were a lot of nets on 
it.”

Blume, who is married and

has three children, said he 
never spent much time thing 
about finding treasure, 
adding: “I was always too 
busy trying to make a 
living.” He is still shrimping.

Gov. Dave Treen has 
described the wreck as the 
most important a r 
chaeological find in 
Louisiana w aters and 
perhaps one of the most 
significant in the Gulf Coast 
region.

He acknowledges many 
people would have looted the 
vessel, destroying its ar
chaeological value and never 
reported the discovery.

But Smith and Blume 
decided they had no choice. 
They knew the state would 
complicate salvage efforts.

but did not want to have to 
deal with black marketeers 
to dispose of the bounty.

“You could be looking over 
your shoulder for the rest of 
your life,” said Smith

Free Enterprise Salvage 
Inc., the company Smith and 
Blume set up with Lake 
Charles biBinessman Rohn 
D. Bailey and Berry 
Brothers Construction Co. of 
Berwick, a dredging and 
construction operation, will 
get 75 percent of the wreck’s 
value.

"We can either give them 
artifacts or cash or a com
bination of both. We just 
have to give them, after 
appraisal, 75 percent of the 
fair market value,’’ said 
Perry.

The hunt began when 
Blume called in Smith, who 
usually dives to repair 
shrimp boats, to determine 
what had snagged his nets 
Blume had already pulled up 
several ballast rocks and 
some capper ingots.

Smith found the wreck in 
water where visibility is 
about six inches. “There’s no 
looking at it,” he said. “You 
dive down and feel it.”

The two brought in others 
to help with the financing 
and the work.
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ACROSS 
— OMlalM' 
Itam

6 NecfcercMet
11 WtiM
12 Phunber't 

mstiurnent
14 Perplexing 

tHualkm
15 — arouiKl 

(kidding)
17 Amin
18 Rdn-eoeked
20 Spree
21 Town In 

Mozambique
23 Horse color
25 New Deal 

agey
28 Slurlenia

28 American 
iMjmartal

29 Shakespear- 
sen lorael

31 LarMlward
33 New England 

goeenwr
34 Kazan
35 Louis XIV 

elal.
38 Prolecta
30 Modifying 

device
43 Vote“aye”
44 Faatplatre 
48 Pommede —
47 NolweM
48 Canethifl 
51 MenWol

the movie*

52 Bound
54 Clara of 

the Rod 
Cross

58 Jolt
57 Nuruior 

Dole
59 Wading 

birds
81 Fierwh 

painter
82 Cylindrical 

and laper- 
mg

83 Sbuthers
84 ShuUwIth 

noise

11 Hotel room

Saturday's Puzzle Solved

n  T |a;r

M iIMI'I

DOWN
1 News“slg' 

natures"
2 ‘We -  such 

stu tl..
3 Modem 

missile*
4 — clock
5 — merry 

chase (give 
the run- 
around)

8 Qlobs
7 Double ol 

a kind
8 Maks 

public
9 RetrutltNler

10 , Romstts,
countrymen"

13 Traps
14 Dance ckib 
18 Cum —

sails
18 "How — I 

Am!"
22 Stick 
24 Lsaso 
27 Mend a pipe 
30 Croaked
32 Sweet 

bread; Fr.
33 Deity
35 Repealed 

Upping 
38 Paces
37 More un- 

attraetlvq
38 DaM at
40 CerUIn 

plan**
41 Fancy
42 Stands on 

hkMl legs
44 SparkN^
45 Vessel:

49 Hot up
50 Long story 
53 Arutrews ol

55 A ChsrU* 
58 Chemical 

prefix
80 ConcreUl 

abbr.
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Dail
fro m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

rO tK A ST  FOB TUB80AY, AUG. It. IMO

'AftENT UKXy TH*T(XW OONY POP AFTER WE EAT ir?*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

I — F

A
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OBNERAL TENDENCIES: A good day for thinking in 
tanna of how you can beat axpreas youra^f to othara and 
ndvanea in catoar  mattara. Ba articulata with thoaa who 
are able to  haip you in aoma way.

ARIES (Mar. t l  to Apr. IBI Arid new activitiaa to pra- 
aant onaa and you can expand vary quickly. Tha evening 
ia fina for aocU  maandaringa.

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 201 Your buainaaa idaaa are 
good, ao pu t them in oparation without delay for boat 
raaults. Make your Ufa happier.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 111 You undaratand now 
what othara expect of you and can plaaaa them easily. 
Show tha t you have a fin* aana* of humor.

MOON CHILDREN Uun* 22 to July 21) A good tima 
for accomplishing a groat deal of work and for amptoying 
a mors officiant system. «

LEO Uuly 22 to  Aug. 21) Your idaaa need intaUigont 
hanrUing in order to make them more craativ* and con- 
structiva. Relax at bom* tonight.

VIROO lAug. 22 to Sapt. 221 You have good ideas about 
handling homo mattara, ao waste no tima in putting them 
ar reaa. Bidaat ap a troublamaksr.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Oct. 22) You have to exert more ef
fort into your work to gat ahead in career nctivitia*. Han
dle corraapondanc* wisely.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21| Elavata your thought* so 
tha t you can command a greater incoma in th* day* 
ahaad. Taka im risk* with your savings.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 You have a good 
opportunity to  advanca today, ao b* quick in aaixing it. 
Elon't loa* your tamper with anyone.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22 to Jan. 20) Talk over your plans 
for th* future with a trusted adviser before making an im
portant decision. Express happiness.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. IBI A good day for being 
your gregarious self and soaking th* company of a* many 
parsons a* you can. Bo wise.

PISCES IFsb. 20 to Mar. 20) Put more effort into im
proving your standing in tha community. An unaxpactad 
opportunity could com* your way now.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  h* or *b* wiU 
b* one w)k> early in life will hit on tha right philosophy of 
Ufa to follow and this will bring much success later in life. 
Give a good academic education that is worthwhile and 
practical. Teach good manners.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl
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Two deadlines 

close at hand
TRS monbcn who have 

been employed In the paat by 
a itate agency and contri
buted to the Emidoyeea 
Retirement Syitem have 
until Aug. SI to tranafer that 
service credit to TRS. Trans
fer can be ntade even though 
the contributions may have 
been withdrawn.

Employees of higher 
education who are  p ar
ticipants in Optional Retire
ment Program have until 
Sept. 1 to exercise a one-time 
elMtion to return to TRS 
membership.

Persons with auesUons 
concerning these oeadllnes 
should contact TRS, 1001 
Trinity, Austin 78701.

New look at missing hei
Dig spring p ex as) Heroiu, iKiuii., Mug. ic, iVtiU 7-A

Want AdtWlU 
GctRESUIJS! 

IPHONE 263-7331

CHICAGO (AP) — 
Expensive racehorses that 
never earned their keen and 
some poorly forged checks 
are among the clues per
p le x in g  in v e s t ig a to r s  
aaslgnea to solve the $21 
million puzxle of why heiress 
Helen Vorhees Brach 
vanished.

Mrs. Brach’s attorney, 
Joiui Menk, says the three- 
year-old trail is “as cold as 
\wsterday’s pancakes,” but 
her b ro tto  believes there’s 
still hope of finding out what 
happened and wants a Judge 
to hire a private investigator 
to look for her.

Unless the mystery is 
solved, her estate, estimated 
at $21 million, will remain in 
limbo for four more years. 
Under state law, missing 
people are not declared 
legally dead until seven 
years after their disap

pearances and their estates 
cannot be distributed until 
then.

Mrs. Brach, who is 82 if she 
is stin alive, was a Miami 
Beach chi> hoateas when she 
married FYank Brach of the 
Brach Candy Co. He ded  in 
1970 at the age of 80, and she 
lived quietly afterward on a 
seven-acre estate in Glen
view, north of Chicago.

On Feb. 17, 1977, Mrs. 
Brach left the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn., where she 
had a routine chieck-up and 

î  bpught 8 1 ^  trifles at a 
^Specialty shop. A clerk at the 
store is the last person who 
remembers seeing her, other 
than her long-time 
housenuui, John Matlick.

Matlick said she caught a 
flight back to Chicago that 
day and he picked her up at 
the airport. He said she 
staved at home for the next

her to the airport for a trip to 
Florida. He said that was the 
last time he saw her.

Police said Mrs. Brach had 
no reaervation on a Florida- 
bound plane that day and 
never boarded one.

Matlick cashed seven 
checks worth $15,000 written 
on Mrs. Brach’s account on 
Feb. 17 and 18. He said they 
were compensation for 
household expenses. Police 
said the checks were forged 
and the signature didn’t even 
resemble Mrs. Brach’s. No 
charges were filed.

Matlick later cited his 
Fifth Amendment right not 
to incriminate himself in 
refusing to answer questions 
about the incident.

Police investigators said 
they also examined ties 
between Mrs. Brach and two 
horsemen, Richard Bailey

and his brother, Paul Bailey. 
Mrs. Brach dated Richard, 
and Paul sold her $300,000 
worth of racehorses that lost 
about $120,000 in their first 
year of running.

Investigators found that a 
strange investment for Mrs. 
Brach, who, they said, lived 
conservatively except for a 
penchant for riding in a 
lavender Rolls-Royce or a 
pink Cadillac

Richard Bailey also in
voked the Fifth Amendment 
in questioning and Paul 
Bailey dropped out of sight 
and has never been 
questioned although efforts 
to find him have continued, 
police said last week..

Mrs. Brach’s brother, 
Charles Vorhees, of 
Hopedale, Ohio, petitioned 
Circuit Court last week to 
renew efforts to find his 
sister. He wants the court to

take money from the estate 
to hire a private investigator 
and and'to offer a $250,000 
reward for information.

Police remain perplexed. 
To one detective assigned to 
the case, it is as if Mrs. 
Brach “disappeared off the 
face of the earth”

Law hon new 

officer
COLORADO CITY -  

Steve Lawhon, Sweetwater, 
has been named Mitchdl 
County Juvenile Probation 
Officer. He will report here 
no later than the end of 
September.

At the present time, 
Mitchell Cointy is one of 36 
counties within the state 
without a juvenile probation 
officer.

Armed 'sky marshals' 
foil homesick Cubans

MIAMI (AP) -  
Passengers are joking about 
a day of duty-free shopping 
in Havana, but after a record 
six hijackings last week, 
officials are fighting back 
with tough airport security 
measures — and have foiled 
two attempts by homesick 
refugees to divert more U S. 
flights to Cuba.

William Nettles of the 
FBI’s Miami office said 
Sunday that the measures — 
including use of a 
psychological profile of 
potential hijackers and the 
placement of armed “sky 
marshals’’ on some flights — 
appeared to be working

“But we will never have 
foolproof security because of 
the free democratic society 
we have. There are only so 
many things you can do,”

Nettles said.
Six planes were hijacked 

last week, including three on 
'Saturday — the worst week 
and the worst day for 
hilackings in U.S. history.

'Two other attempts on the 
weekend resulted in the 
arrests of six men Officials 
identified all six as Cubans 
who had been among the 
118,(X)0 refugees to arrive in 
the U.S. a l ^ r d  “Freedom 
Flotilla” boats The State 
Department on Sunday 
again urged the Cuban 
government to allow 
unhappy refugees to return 
to the island.

"Thus far, we have had 
nothing from the Cubans but 
rebtiffs on this issue,” said 
department spokeswoman 
Sue Pittman. 1
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Registration deadline 
for seminar nearing

A seminar for women in 
this area will be offered 
beginning Sept 8 under the 
direction of Mrs. Johnnie 
Lou Avery with leadership 
by experienced pro
fessionals. Deadline for 
registering is Aug. 25.

It is aimed at personal 
development in all six areas 
of one’s life: career- 
financial. physical-health, 
family, social, mental- 
cultural, spiritual-ethical It 
is specifically custom- 
ta ilo r^  to meet the needs of 
the women of this area .

This seminar will be held 
in Big Spring, but similar 
seminars will be offered in 
other areas this fall and 
winter

Participants will attend a 
weekly seminar meeting two 
hours each night from 7:30- 
9:30, Sept. 8-Oct. 27 
Printed texts, cassette tapes, 
and other materials will be 
provided A piersonal plan of 
action will be developed by 
each participant.

Registration must be 
completed by Aug. 25 to 
enable delivery of seminar 
material pnor to the first 
night's session There is 
limited enrollment in the 
sem inar but if interest

warrants, seminars will be 
added on Thursday nights 
from 7:30-9:30 and one on 
Thursday afternoon from 
1:00-3:00

Upon completion of the 
seminar a certificate and 
letter of commendation will 
be provided to the parti
cipant. Her employer will 
receive copies of the com
mendation le tter and 
progress reports for her 
personnel folder by per
mission of the participant.

Participants will have the 
advantage of establishing a 
client-counselor relationship 
as well as have the ex
perience of group dynamics 
provided by tbe meetings. 
Also, a follow-up program is 
built into this offering.

Specific contents on the 
seminar are:

Night one: Setting Your 
Imagination Free; Problem 
Solving; Opening Your 
World to New Activities and 
Interests

Night two: Discovering 
Your Potential: Ideas for 
Using More of Your Brains 
and Talents; Improving Self 
Concepts: Building Self 
Respect; Accepting Others

Night three: Goal Setting: 
Seeing the Big Picture; The

Magic of Thinking Big; and 
The Magic of Believing

Night four; Self 
Evaluation and Inventory; 
Defining Personal Values; 
Crystalizing Goals; Setting 
Priorities

Night five; Seif Moti
vation; O vercom ing  
D isc o u r a g e m e n t;  D e 
motivators and Mo
tivational Blocks; Winning

Success and Failure 
Night ei(^t: Self-Fulfllling 

Prophecy; You Can Control 
Your Destiny; Personal 
Power; I Dare You

Women of all ages, 
whether or not they are 
presently in the work force, 
are invited to attend For 
more information about this 
seminar and others planned 
in the future, contact Mrs 
Johnnie Lou Avery. 110 
P e rm ia n  B u ild in g . 
Big Spring. 915-263-1451.
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KROADSIDK — Sailing instructor Caroline Burgess, 16, ponders her dilemma during 
sailing classes at Frenchman's Bay Yacht Club in Pickering, just east of Toronto 
Although capsizing isn't on the curriculum. Caroline's plight shows it can happen to 
even the best sailors

Scientist says...

H u n g ry  m ice  live lo n g e r
m s  ANGELES (AP) -  

l.aboratory animals live 
longer, look better and avoid 
many problems of old age 
when their diets are sharply 
restricted, a UCLA 
researcher reports

T h is  research tells us 
that the lifespan of a warm
blooded animal can be ex 
tended by manipulating the 
diet, by underfeeding," 
Richard H Wetndruch of the 
UCLA .Medical School said in 
an interview Fnday

He said mice with an 
average lifespan of 32 
months live to be about 40 
months old 25 percent 
longer — when the calories 
in their food are reduced by 
some 40 percent from the 
lime they re weaned He said 
the '■#«stricted diets are

enriched to normal levels by 
vitamins and protein

Weindruch, who described 
the effects of controlled 
underfeeding at a  Western 
H em isphere N u tritio n  
C onfess in Ix k  Angeles la s t  
week, said such findinfps 
have been established for 
years

“Weanng-irxtiated under
feeding IS the best wav to 
slow the aging process.’̂  he 
said A similar strategy isn't 
practical for human infants 
because it also slows the 
growth rate  and delays 
puberty

To give humans longer and 
healthier lives, he said, 
restricted diets would have 
to begin in adulthood and 
“that's what we're looking at

couraging. he said "We are 
getting an increase in mean 
lifespans in our study,” 
although the results are too 
preliminary for specifics 

Weindruch also cautioned 
that a stud^ of underfed mice 
"doesn’t (pve you any direct 

information about humans, 
but it’s probably the best 

lei we Mvemodel'
"We think that sometime 

in the future it may be 
possible to very safely test 
these sorts of diet strategies 
on humans. T here's no 
reason it can’t be done”

The data is scanty but en-

A major problem in life
span studies with people or 
higher animals is that they 
live so long a researcher 
could spend his whole life 
waiting to find out if his 
subjects are living longer

Deadwood, S. D„ 
A Lively Tovi/n

Night six; Visualization; 
The Dream Machine; 
Creativity and Inventiveness 
Unleased; Risking; Power of 
Enthusiasm 

Night seven: 
A ffirm a tio n s;
Mental Attitude;
Self Confidence 
sonal Growth;

Power of 
P o sitiv e  

Increasing 
and Per- 

Beyond

TwEEN 12 and 20

Baby-sitting bill ove rdue

By Robert Wallace, Ed D
Dr. Wallace; I bafcy-aal far 

a lady whs has two cMMrca 
aad she taM that ibe waaM 
pay oic ll.M aa bsar. Well, 
whea the retaraed 21 heart 
later (tbe laid ate the weald 
be goac that laag) aba said 
her hayfiiead farfst la give 
her tbe maaey la pay ae.

tad I have aa( aaaa bar
tiace. Haw eaa I fst ay  
maaey-* -  WUUaaa. Naabaa.
NH.

William: Have yoar 
mother go adth yoa to this 
•omaa's heaae aad gat year 
moaay. If Wm eaa’t aosM ap 
with tbe entire amoaat.

allow her to pay to mach per 
week aatij yoa have all of 
yoar moaey

PS ThM was BO lady yoa 
baby-sat for

gocrtdy I Mab hs aWI I

Dr WaHaer I m i »  aad 
anr hayfrtsad Is 22 aad we 
have baaa daWag far Itaa 
years. Ho says Ibat bs lavas

Katby U Ums is 
lavad fsa. be amok 

Td« hk 
Hstotsba 
daWt aval

fso la I

I

be ask id la marry I
The aaly 

be waa*! sHi

WrtM la Dr. I 
laea.TwCSN Ml 
lay Naws Isrvlai

DEAR ABBY: Well, it'a pain-in-the-neck time for all of ua 
city folks who are lucky enough to have a nice little place at 
the beach for the summer. We love company — but only 
those we invite. Here'a a never-fail formula for discouraging 
freeloaders who drop in for the weekend uninvited: 

Toward the end of the week, let your groceries run low. 
and when the freeloaders arrive, greet them warmly but 
apologetically with, "We’re sorry, we weren’t prepared for 
gueata. but if you don't mind driving to town to pick up a few 
things, you're welcome to stay!" Than hand tjiem a 
shopping hat

Don't atop at grocenea Include beer, liquor, cigarettes and 
soft dnnks. too If the freeloaders actually get the list filled, 
when they return with the stuff, don't offer to reimburse 
them After all, it'a your cottage, fuel, beach, boat, towela, 
etc . and you didn't invite them 

And don't wait on anybody If they act like guests, tell 
them that everyone pitches in with the cooking and 
cleaning

When the freeloaders leave. I'll bet they don't come back 
again — uniraa they’re invited'

SUCKERS NO MORE

DEAR SUCKERS; With that brand of hoapitality, 
I'm betting against a return engagement. In fact, 
most freeloaders would probably head for the high
way out of town as aoon as they saw tba shopping
HM.

‘'Fight chutzpah with chutzpah,” I say.

DEAR ABRY What does a girl need besides beauty, 
brains, personality and charm to be popular?

'  ME

DEAR ME; Humility.

DEAR ABBY Do you think of dying very much?
SAN MATEO SAM

DEAR SAM: No. It’s the last thing I w ant to  do.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby’s 
booklet. “ How To Be Popular; You're Never Too 
Young or Too Old.” Send $1 w ith  a lon g , se lf-  
addressed. stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive. Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

B&PW president reports | '(mst^wuii J 
on planning meeting

Mmnben and giMgta of tba 
.Buainoia and Profaaalonal

NtRkoUa, alecUaa

Womona Chfb wart boated by 
Alpha Morrison In tba
Hoapitalitv Room at 
Coronado Apartmenta, Aug.

DEAR ABBY; You asked women to send you an unsigned
pMtMrd indicating whether they agreed or disagreed ariUi 

~ ?OLN, who said she was tired of eez, couldTIRED IN UNCOl 
live without it, and if moat women her age (50) were honeet, 
they’d admit they were aleo tired.

Well, I vote with *nRED, but how’a thie for a coincidence? 
On the eame page with your column in The Call (Lead, S.D.), 
a news item appeared announcing that the court had 
ordered the do ting  of four brothela tha t had been in 
buaineaa in Deadwood, S.D., since 1876! Thia caused an 
u p m r in the little Black Hilla tourist town of 2,500. Some 
citizens wrote letters to the editor, sa)ring, "There's nothing 
arrong with prostitution — it keeps the nuts off the streete, 
and keeps our women and children safe.”

Well, I think legalized prostitution would sure do a lot for 
some of us tired wives (me indoded).

I’ve often thought how nice it would be for both of us if, on 
his way home from work, my husband could stop at a place 
that was given a four-star rating by the health department. 
After all. 1 believe his need is physical, not emotional.

But I knew my husband wouldn’t take advantage of it 
because he’d consider it immoral — dam it!

Incidentally, how are you coming with your survey? I can 
hardly wait to read the resulta.

DEAD TIRED NEAR DEADWOOD

Ukt7p.m.
Mra. LouIm  Nuckidls, 

prMidhnt, prwlded at a 
bualneu meeting and 
reportad on tbe upcoming 
planning meeting to be held 
in Midland for tbe District 
Eight conference. It is 
■cbedided for Oct. 4 and 9. 
State and National 
fMerationa will be repre
sented. i

Local Members parti
cipating will be Mrs.

Edwins Welch, elect^n  
teller aad Edith Gay, time
keeper.

Mrs. Lois Eltsen was 
appointad bv tba District 
Director KaUv Peters, as 
distrtet chairman of tba 
M.D. Andcraon Fund.

Gueata introduced were 
Judy Gray, Howard County 
Librarian and Camilla 
Patterson, Chamber of 
Commerce secretary.

F o llow ing  further  
discusaion of routine 
business, homemade ice 
cream and cake were served 
by the hostess and club of
ficers.

A niM IN O H R  TO
A L L  C L U B 8 I

Need booklets, programs, 
laafleta or handouts made?

HaraU Fast Pont 
dowifUaSty woOi.

■s quicli at you naa<t It 
and at a pOca you can afford
In fact, you can't afford not to 

hava your prfnttng naada tSad by

bvaai

High chair presented to 
mother-to-be at shower

Mrs. Dsryle Costes was 
honored recently with a baby 
shower in the home of Mrs. 
Carroll Walker.

Twila Roberta, Kim Evans, 
Elaine Eaat and Jean Wolf.

DEAR DEAD: rm glad you asked. The response has 
been overwhelming! My mail has been coming in 
trucks instead of bags, and my staff is hardly speak
ing to me.

Unfortunately (or fortunately), Marion Tetley, ray 
beautibil. blue-eyed secretary, who’s about to get her 
20-y ea r  atripea,'aprained  her an k le  and i t  on 
crutches. So I told her to stay home and I'd send her 
the survey mail to sort. So far she’s counted over 
lOO.OOO, and the TIREDS are winning.

Co-hoatesaes assiating 
Mrs. Walker were Debbie 
McMillan, Cathy Buchanan, 
Connie Walker, Janine 
Williams, 9)crry Broola.

Sp rays may 

cause breathing 

interference

The Seaame Street theme 
was carried out in the party 
decor. TTie refreshment 
table was laid with a hand
made white cloth and cen
tered with Big Bird and the 
Cookie Monster. Crystal and 
silver appointments were 
used.

TRK
SPRAYING

CAUi

267-8190
200«Mrdw«IILMt»

The gift table was laid with 
a yellow cloth. Tlte honoree 
was preaented with a cor- 
Mge made of baby items. 
The hoeteas gift was a high 
chair.

A brief exposure to hair 
spray appears to cause no 
harm to normal, healthy 
people, according to the 
“Here’s News in Medicine” 
column in the current 
Family (Trcle magazine

Baby Coates is expected on 
Sept. 14.

MISS YOUR 
PAPERT

If yaa shaaH mlas 
yoar Big Spriag HOraM. 
or If aervice ahaald be 
aaaatlsfactary. please 
lelephaae.
Circalatlaa Department 

. Phaaa»3-7331 
OpeBnBtU6:36p.m. 

Mondays thrangh 
Fridays

OpenSnndays Until 
19:99 a.m.

The magazine points out, 
however, that some hair 
sprays may cause an imme
diate interferanca with 
breathing in some people 
with sensitive breathing 
passage — because of asth
ma, viral respiratory in
fection or allergies

THE CLOTHING PARLORl
504 Sevrry PH. 267 -7 6 5 2

Q U A LITY  USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
-  ENTIRE FAMILY

W« a lso  buy good  usod cloth ing.
Opon Wod.. Thurg.. Frl. and  Sot.

Hours 10iOO a jn . till giOO p.m.

Offer good tkroagh 
Sat. Aug. 39.1989 
Big Spring, Tz.FREE 

EYEGL>tSSES
V ' t v  f ■FV

Buy one of glasses 
pript^ana g s rii second

ity in the sar 
pheric -Lenticulaf

jr everyday 
Ir of comparabk 

absolutely fr 
not included.)

>th pair must be ifle c fn  at the same 
and no other Jkcoun^w ill apply.

[HERE WILL BE I^^ADOfTI
DISPENSWG T^ES DURWG

TOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION 
FOR FAST. ACCURATE SERVICE.

M Bie spmNOS

206 MAIN STREET Misioti cenrei!

Even
tro(de

NEW YORK. N Y  -  
Women’s lib has finally hit 
the trading card scene Now 
you can have photos of your 
real-life supersisters on 
cards to trade with the guys, 
says a recent Issue of 
Seventeen Magazine.

Lois Rkh. of Irvington, 
N Y., and bar sister, Bar
bara Egerman, of Ridge
field, Com., dreamed up tbe 
cards after Ms. Rich’s ten- 
year-old daughter com
plained that there arere no 
women on trading cards

The women wrote to more 
than 400 prominent 
American women asking 
them for a photo and In
formation about themselves. 
'The first 73 to respond were 
tranaformad into supersister 
tradbig cards.

For esample, auperaister 
No. U  ia Jam Pauly, co-hoat 
of NBC-TVa “Today” show, 
and No. M ia pilot Bomic 
Tlburzi, the first woman to 
be Wrad by a major U.8.

Your LAST Holiday Weekend?

We hope not

"Whan we started, we 
raaHsad that many girls 
oonid not avan think of five

Rich. "Wa hop# to dhanga

cards, ssnd M

m t to i

Ts gat
tordtosHi
srWfsrtttK 
m  P hft A vm m , Dspsrt-
SMto g. P M  Yorh. pTy .
hM7.

Whs kaews? Phstty sosa, 
I Btoy hs A ls  to trads sas

wtfa <
T  M B M y h s w s t o t r a d s s a s
"  i w t i n  M U m  fsr two 

T W iy M M ii i i g l

The Troopers of the Department of Public Safety urge you 
to drive carefully and to enjoy your Labor Day. They don’t 
want an accident to spoil this hoiiday. . .  or any day.

(A  mgggggg from  th is now gpgpgr and thg Tgxgg Ogpgrtm gnt o f Publle ta fo ly )
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Church leaders mobilize to influence elections

7 6 S 2

THI

DALl^  (AP) — Ranald Reagan, 
seeking votes, and rellgioua fun- 
damentallsta, seeking more Influence 
■in politics, will share the stage tMs 
week at a gathering intended to 
mobilise a ballot-box army against 
liberalism.

Issues like the Eoual Rights 
Amendment, homosexuality, abortion 
and separatian of church and state 
will be reviewed when ministers and 
laymen from several denominations 
gather Thursday and Friday for a 
“national affairs briefing.’’

The Sessions, highlighted by a 
Reagan appearance Friday, are 
a lm ^  at aw aken!^ a “ sleeping 
^ a h t’’ by rallying Cnristlans to en
dorse conservative tenets with votes.

“This one meeting could easily turn 
out an extra 5 millian or perhaps 10 
million voters. That should quiet those 
who ridicule us,’’ says the Rev. James 
Robison, television evangelist and an 
organixv of the twoHlay conference.

The issue, conference organizers 
say, is the survival of America.

“Christians have been led to believe 
the lie that they are not supposed to 
affect policy making,’’ said Rolxson, 
who has a ministry near Fort Worth 
and hdped orgaidze this week’s 
gathering.

“Which means that if the poor 
people, family people, reli^ous 
people stay out of politics, that leaves 
policy making to the radicals, to the 
wicked, the anti-God and the anti
moral”

Robison and other ministers have 
vowed to unite behind candidates

opposing liberal causes such as 
homosexual righu, the Equal Rights 
Amendntent, abortion and govern
ment interference in church matters

“A Gallup poll showed that 70 
percent of those who profess to know 
Christ did not vote in the last 
presidential election. That's criminal. 
There’s got to be a get-tough attitude 
among Christians .. or this nation is 
through," says Robison

Among thrae who have agreed to 
address the gathering, expected to 
attract 10,000 people, are anti-ERA 
activist Phyllis Schlafly, former 
Texas Gov. and Treasury Secretary 
.John Connally, Brig. Gen Albion 
Knight, U.S. 1 ^ .  Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C., U.S. Rep. Phillip Crane. R.-IU., 
and telvision evangdists the Rev 
Jerry Falwdl and Pat Robertson.

“We want to influence all viable 
candidates on Issues important to the 
Church. And we want answers," says 
the Rev. Jim Baker, host of the synd- 
cated tdevision program, “PTL 
a u b .’’

Recently, some rdigious leaders 
said they were disillusioned by the 
failure of the lawmakers to actively 
oppose “amoral” issues and have 
expressed almost an>lcalyptic con
cern about the decline in the U.S. 
economy and m ilitary prestige 
abroad.

“The United States has used its tax 
dollars an^ technology to build up the 
military intght of the Soviet Union," 
says Raison. “The Bible teaches us 
that if we use our resources to 
strengthen the enemy of God, not only

will He destroy the enemy. He will 
destroy us”

Political activism fbpresents an 
about-face in attitudes hdd for nuny 
years by man fundam entalists. 
Thirteen years ago, Falwell, founder 
of the Virginia-based “Old Time 
Gospel Hour,” argued against such 
involvement.

“ I believe that if we spend enough 
effort trying to clean up our churches, 
rather than trying to clean up state 
and national ^vernm ent, we would 
do well,” he said then.

A change of a ttitude among 
religious leaders was prompted partly 
because of “increasing pressure from

the Federal Communications Com- 
mlasion and the Internal Revenue 
Service,” said Robison, who claims 
the agencies have interfered with his 
religious work

The FOC investigated allegations 
that PTL raised money for overseas 
missions and spent it for other pur
poses. Robison’s weekly program, 
which is broadcast in 90 U.S cities, 
was temporarily yanked from the air 
by a Dallas television station after he 
made disparaging remarks about 
homosexuals.

“We have made a god out of our 
government, and it has placed us in 
bondage. We must bind our govern

ment or it will made slaves of us," 
Robison said. “The average politician 
doesn’t reflect the views of the 
Christian community, and it’s time to 
awaken the sleeping giant.

That job, Robison insists, lies on the 
shoulders of church leaders and 
laymen.

“TTie Church has a distorted view of 
the world. It sits on its cushioned 
pews and looks out the stained glass 
iwiiKlow. It’s time to realize there's a 
dying world out there,” he says

Robison said the conference will not 
become involved in partisan politics

Corruption witness slain
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — 

Authorities disrounted revenge as a 
possible motive in the weekend 
slaying of a witness in last year’s 
murder conspiracy and corruption 
trial of three former Gregg County 
officials.

Police planned today to see if wit
nesses could identify a man arrested 
Sunday in connection with the shotgun 
slaying of Dan Hayden Aldridge.

Aldridge, a government witness 
who testified about an unsuccessful 
ambush plot involving sheriff’s 
deputies, was shot to death late 
Saturday inside the front door of his 
duplex, police said.

Aldridge was blasted in the upper 
left chest with a shotgun after a man

came to his front door, said in
vestigators.

‘"rhe deceased's wife and seven- 
year-old daughter saw two people — a 
man who did the shooting and one 
standing by the car,” said Lt. Clifford 
Felts.

But Assistant Police Chief Ronald 
Young discounted the possibility of a 
revenge slaying stemming from 
Aldridge's testimony.

“The only thing I can tell you is that 
it did not involve his testimony at the 
trial or anything like t to ,” Young 
said. “ It was completely isolated.’’

Felts said investigators had not 
established a motive, but believe the 
slaying may have resulted from a 
domestic dispute.

Aldridge and two other men were 
targets for what was termed a 
“shotgun squad” — a group of 
deputies witnesses testified were 
operating under instructions from 
former Sheriff Tom Welch 

The men narrowly escaped an 
ambush at a county equipment barn in 
1974, Aldridge testified last year 

Welch, form er County Com
missioner William Satterwhite and 
former Chief Deputy James Cochran 
were convicted of murder conspiracy.

A former peace justice and an ex
deputy also were convicted along with 
the trio bn federal racketeering 
charges stemming from an in
vestigation into illegal gambling in 
the Longview area.

The Keligioui Roundtable, a non- 
demoninstional organization that is 
sponsoring the conference, invited an 
equal number of Democrats and 
Republicans to speak to the gathering, 
he said.

“So many people sit around and 
wait for Barbara, Waltqr or Dan to tell 
them the truth,” says Robison. “But 
we plan to saturate the airways with 
the real truth, to tell people they have 
a responsibility to vote, and to vote 
intelligently ”

Hut the Rev Buckner Fanning, 
pastor of San Antonio's Trinity 
Baptist Hiurch, echoed the sen
timents of many Christian leaders, 
saying

"That’s great if that's what hap
pens, hut there's always the chance 
for partisan politics to surface And if 
the (Tiurch becomes entangled, it 
loses its credibility,’’ said Fanning, a 
member of the National Affairs 
Briefing host committee

“Telling people to get out and vote is 
one thing But telling them who to vote 
for. or to vote a certain way because 
the I,ord says to is another And I 
wouldn’t buy that from anybody ’’

W a n t  A d s  W i l l  
G e t  R E S U r r S !  

P H O N E  2 6 3 7 3 3 1

9:30 A.M. -  6:00 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

9:30 AsM. - 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY 

OPEN TUESDAY AUG. 19 6:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

CLOSED FROM 6:00-6:30
MANY ITEMS LIMITED QUANTITIES, SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELEaiONS.

SIIO IT COATS 26** 25* 3 t* *

SUITS

e |  m C M t .  O w  1 a .W • .«.
SkNVKS <My imlttM 9.99

SPORT SHIRTS ^699

SPORT SHIRTS i4jaa vaiM MO 99

TIES V . 4 W . I . 7 J * 199

3 pc. LUGGAGE 100,00 V . k » >60“

4 pc. LUGGAGE >88“

PAJAMAS ^ 7 ^ ^  > 8 ’ >

WRANGLERS M2“

TUBE SOX > 3 0 0

DRESS SHIRTS BIS'!* ValkM r99

HANES UNDERWEAR 199

FLANNEL SHIRTS . . .a s  Vaiit. >6 ”

SPORT SHIRTS U n a t l M M  ( I T M V . K
$ 3 9 9

SHOE POLISHA LACES 1/2 ^Ic.

VINTL JACKETS 1 S M V .I « m M2 99,

SPORT SHIRTS >699

SPORT SHIRTS i t«  BO.OO
> 699

SHORTS A TOPS $4 9 9

JEANS :99
• 14

DOTS SWIMWEAR $4 9 9

BOTS TUBE a . ,  ah*. . I S $ 2 * *

FLANNEL SHIRTS • UM1 5 9 9

B O Y l  DRESS SLACKS 1 / 2 .

BOYS Joe s h o r Y
itmuquiix *1 -

•2 “
i KmI«

SHIRTS mZ*' > 3 9 9  $^99

MEN'S SHOES v.i«M f.si.e* ‘29”

u D i i s  SHOES ‘ 1999

LADIES SHOES to BROiM 199

WATCHES V.llM. 1. • 1 so.oo ‘39 99

SLIPPERS a .*  5-. v.iu. 99

CRYSTAL GIFTWARE

KNEE H I-O RLO N  SOCK

PANTY HOSE I 29

STONEWARE M 5 55

MOISTURIZER HawNIpawt H»nu A 9^4y 
mrnk Nm . B04M

> 3 0 0

TRAYS 199

PEARLS I 29
• 10.00 V.Im

COMBS A BRACELETS 69’

SPORTSWEAR o c 3 0 0

XNIT TOPS 199

MISSY SPORTSWEAR >5«>.>10“ -M 5 “

Oy BahM. a r n l .  .M»4»»fclrt»Oteu ...

JR' SPORTSWEAR 1/3 on

JR' FASHION PANTS 5 9 9

JR' SWEATSHIRTS

KNIT TOP ie§i§ Sleeve ilylee

PANTSUITS Aa*. a .* . I .  •la.ao 1 1 99

FASHION BLOUSES 9 9 9

LADIES FASHION PANTS a..,—i*«a 5“

i t .  *w 0 ^  1* i i l  JUO

PANTS OR S fn ^ T ft 8^

POLY VINYL COATS ....•»u>o
ayCwttwSt.*. jpchaleT... S4.MM «hlrt.^wwi
LADIES SPORTSWEAR 1/3

BLOUSES •lert iU atf  enN Sleeveleai StylM
Mew.teBYR.00

:99

TERRY L0UNGEWEAR,^....„oo 1/2 .hc

MUU MUUS Pretty Prtnt* teo- YS.OO 799

LINGERIE OewmeN 1 / 2 ,

CAMISOLES iĥ aoo

BRAS Velkte* te 10.0S

ROBES Leef BtyleB M »f. 30.00

GIRDLES Oriel or Ler»f Lef Oeo- BA 430

GIRLS AM«.celw.a.*.̂ *.TS

CHILDRENS or.hT.hw

KNEE HIGHS OrteOreep 69’

GIRLS SLEEPWEAR »99

BOYS WRANGLER JEANS "I:* al«!*i^ 8^

GIRLS DITTO JEANS . w. t . . i «w. . . . i .4io 13“

GIRLS DITTO TOPS *.*.•10*0 6“

GIRLS DRESSES a.»w.iT*a 1/2 ^Ice

GIRLS SWEAT SHIRTS 8“

BEACON BLANKETS hh.r*..iî .10.0.*. n... 699

BATH SHEETS a.. *...^ 999

DOMESTIC GRAB TABLE 1/2 ^l«e

PLACE M A T S i: : ; : : : . i . .a 59’

HOSTESS APRONS * .* ..1 . - 99’

TOWELS
HerkO B m A rolO ery *

PILLOW CASES ■ ^•>>00

SPRING MAID SHEETS P t lo e e l r  P e s te lg 1 / 2 .

B i l l  A I A I C  BtefkOerd B ite  KlfkpBlK# Oweerk S l ie
DCU r l L L U 99> ^ 9 9  ^ 9 9

BATH SET Oep. 614.OB 
P e e r  P iec e

g 9 9 |

328‘

BROWN NYLON COVER " 866“ '

le r ty  A ffterlcert W eoO ee A rte

SOFA AND CHAIR

U>o«e PIMetw Oeck
0 01SOFA AND LOVESEAT 398

LIVINGROOM SUITE 888“

Cewf  r e p e r e r y  PBylofk V e lv e t C o v er .

SOFA AND CHAIR 488“ '

WALNUT CHEST 88“ |

PIN BALL MACHINE tTX%.«.3 98^

WESTINGHOUSE DRYER 228

ELECTRIC RANGE ^ „ 'n i:.r 's :::i’:.s258“ '

68“ |
eec i

168<

TV SET
13** P e r te A le  OlecA erkO W h ite  
3 0fkly

SLEEPER
Q eeefk  B ite  O n e  O n ly
H ereU ort C over Rep.

RECLINER . isB .e s 88“

ALL ROLL ENDS OF 
CARPET o r W r . . l M . .  1 / 2 ^ke

ALL PICTURES
V2

LAZY BOY 
RECLINERS all Wi 2 0 % Off

ALL LAWN MOWERS w■ tecli 2 0 %o  O H

SAROPEDIC MATTRESS ,
AND BOX SPRINGS

CHIRP POSTURE MATTRESS 
AND BOX SPRING .^»— . i3 8

\ I

i

MAPLE CORNER 
CURIO CABINET 188“f a .*  aauht ■ ^
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Introducing Cambridse Box:

i n t a E \r- f-*- \

C a m b r i d g e
Box: Less than CXI m3 tar.

\

\
\

C am bridge S oft Pack: For easy- 
drawing smoking satisfaction in an ultra 
low tar cigarette. Only 1 mg tar.

C am bridge IOO’s: For satisfying 
t9bacco^aste in a longer length, ultra low 
tar cigarette. Only 4 mg tar.

O  PM lif Mfvrfit Inc. Î NKt

Box: Ln s  thin 0.1 mg'‘ t8r ! '0.01 mg nicotine—Soft Pack; 1m g"la(!’ 0.1 n 
nicotine -1 OO's. 4 mg ’ 'tar!' 0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigarette 1̂  FTC Melho

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Big Spring Herald
'The crossroads o f West Texas'

Monday

Brett hos 2017
a hot bat 
for KC

Stabler is on target

SEa iO N B BIG SPRING, TEXAS, AUGUST 18, 1980 SECTION B

A stros are back  
in first place

• v  tiM A M M laita  f*rwB
While the Lot Angeles 

Dodgers and Cincinnati Re<ls 
were fighting it out for first 
place in the Natianal League

I the
op-

West this past weekend, 
Houston Astras heard 
portunity knocking.

And they knocked back — 
hammering oilt four straight

(A P  tA S SaPN O T O I

HELPING IT ALONG — Comedian Bob Hope tries to 
give his drive a little help at the Westchester Country 
Gub in Rye. N.Y., at the start of the $400,000 West
chester Classic. Hope picked up an award for his late 
friend, Bing Crosby, at a dinner given by the 
Professional Golfers Association

Strange Is pr(3tld 
of self discipline

ned
alth.

HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — 
Curtis Strange had a $72,000 
check in his pocket, anoOMr 
PGA Tour title In hand and 
tongue firmly planted in 
d ie ^  when he observed: *T 
think I might be mellowing 
out at the old age of 2S. ” 

Strange, who had 
dbplayed a rock-steady run 
down the stretch to a two- 
stroke victory in the rich 
Westchester Classic, wasn’t 
speaking e n t i t y  In Jest. He 
was speaking of self<antral.

Like so many young 
players on the tour, Strange 
at one tim e had some 
problemi with his temper.

"Show me a person who 
doesn’t have any fight in 
them and I’ll show you a 
loser,’’ he said after posting 
Ms 2-underipar final round of 
SB and a 273 total, 11 shots 
imder par on the West
chester Country Gub couse, 
a hillv, 6,603-yard layout in 
suburaan New York.

“My temper is no worse 
than anyone else’s,’’ he said, 
‘̂ o u  Just have to learn to 
^ t r o l  your emotions. You 
learn by what it coots you. 
I’m getUng better.”

His performance shows it. 
The triumph, nailed down 

when an expected Tom 
Watson challenge failed to 
nuterialise, was Ms second 
of the season and third in leas 
than 12 months. Although the 
winner’s shore of $72,000 was 
at stake. Strange said the 
pressure was different than 
Ms first career victory last 
fall in Pensacola, Fla.

“After the win in Pen
sacola. it was a total relief, 
like the w e i^ t at the world 
was off my shoulders," he 
said. “Tliis win was dif
ferent. This was like it was 
Just for the trophy."

It also s t a m ^  him as 
perhaps the brightest 
prospect on the tour and

Govided him with the 
Igsst check of his four- 

year carsar, boosting Ms 
somingB to |M ,0M  for the 
year, third behind Watson 
and Lee Trevino.

It came easier than ex
pected for the form er 
national collegiate champion 
from Wake Forset.

“All the tinse I lhoi«ht 
Tod was gonna come o ^  
and fas never did. I  Umn̂  
fas, or somebody, would 
conoe alter me aiod tb iy  
never did. 1 gusas It M  
proves Tons Is fauman a llsr 
an," Strangs said. 

Wataondld nufae a hrtsf

challenge. Watson, the 
winner of the British Open 
and five American titles tMs 
year, moved to within one 
stroke of Strange with a 
Mrdie on the 10th, but then he 
feu victim to the errant 
driver that had troubled Mm 
all week.

Watson bogeyed the 11th 
then drove into the trees on 
the 12th. He was short in 
three and took a double 
bogey-6 that dropped Mm 
from contention

Gibby Gilbert took second 
with a no-bggey 67 and a 27S 
total. Phil Hancock, with a 
6$, was third at 276. Watson, 
with a 73, was tied for fourth 
at 277 with Mike Reid and 
tMrd-round leader George 
Cadle Reid shot 66 in the 
sunny weather, and Cadle 
Iwd74.

Watson won $16,533 and 
moved past $400,000 in 
winnings for the second 
time. He now has $410,258. 
Watson also improved his 
stroke average to 70.07, 
moving past the absent 
Trevino in the race for the 
Vardon Trophy.

The official name of the 
event Is the Manufacturers 
H an o v e r W e s tc h e s te r  
Gassic.

victories over the San Diego 
PadrsB, including a 5-0, 6-2 
doubleheader sweep Sunday.

’The result of all that of- 
. fenslve noise by the op
portunistic Astros was a 
first-place foothold today in 
the wild, wild West race.

“ We had to win four' 
bailgames,” said Houston’s 
Ken Forsch, who hurled a 
four-hitter in the opener. 
“We’re not a good road club 
and we had Just lost three 
straight coming into San 
Diego.

The Reds, meanwhile, 
knocked off the Dodgers 6-2 
to take two out of three 
games in their big series in 
Los Angeles and held second 
place, a half-game behind 
the Astros. 'Hie Dodgers 
chopped two games off the 
pace, in third.

Elsewhere in the NL 
Sunday, the P ittsburgh 
Pirates beat Montreal 5-1 in 
the opener of a doubleheader 
before the Expos came back 
to take the nightcap 4-2; the 
P h i la d e lp h ia  P h i l l ie s  
stopped the New York Mets 
twice, 9-4 and 4-1; the 
Chicago Cubs whipped the 
St. Louis Cardinals 6-2, and 
the Atlanta Braves beat the 
San Francisco Giants 8-2.

Jose Qruz homered and 
doubled and drove in a pair 
of runs in support of Forsch's^ 
fine pitching in the first 
game. F o rs» , 10-10, had a 
no-Mttcr going until rookie 
Luis S a la w  lined a single to 
left with two outs in the fifth 
iming for his first major 
league hit. Forsch allowed 
only fota* other baseruners in 
the game.

In the nightcap, Joe 
Morgan and Art Howe keyed 
a seven-run second inning 
with two-run singles as the 
Astros completed, ,thelr 
swasp. Jam M s M H » U «  
coasted to victory, allowing 
the Pathos eight hits while 
walking one and striking out 
five.

The Astros quickly 
wrapped up the second game 
by sending 12 men to the 
plate in the second inning 
with Morgan and Howe 
providing the key hits 
Morgan’s single drove Steve 
Mura, 4-5, from the game.

Reds 6. Dodgers 2
George Foster’s walk with 

the buea loaded brought 
home the tie-breaking run in 
a three-run rally in the 
seventh inning that sent 
Gncinnati past Los Angeles 
Dan Drieasen knocked home 
the second run of the frame 
with a sacrifice fly and Joe 
Nolan singled home another 
to give the Reds a 5-2 
cushion.

Pirates 5-2, Expos 1-4
Rick Rhoden scattered 

seven hits and Lee Lacy hit a 
two-run homer as Pittsburgh 
beat Montreal in the first 
game of their doubleheader.

Rhoden had a shutout until 
the ninth when the Expos 
scored on an RBI grounder 
by Ellis Valentine. The right
hander struck out five and 
walked none, getting all the 
support he needed from 
Lacy’s two-nm Mast in the 
first InMng off Fred Nor
man, 3-3.

Dewy-eyed Tiger fans 
pay homage to Kaline

DETROIT (AP) — They 
retired A1 Kaline’s uniform 
number and when No.6 left 
the field there was not a dry 
eye in the house.

“Too often a player goes 
through Ms entire career 
taking his uniform for 
granted,” Kaline told the 
crowd at 62,117 fans at Tiger 
Stadium 1 

“1 never did. For me, it 
was a privilege to represent 
the Tigers."

As Kaline and his family 
walked from the field 
following the ceremonies 
between games of the 
’Ttgerd’ dotMeheader with 
the’Texas Rangers, the team 
showed fifaned hi^illghts at 
some of Kaline’s greatest 
gunes on the giant video 
aeorsboard in centar fWd.

There was no narration; 
JaM a recording of Barbra 
Strsiaand a liM ^  "The Way 
We Were.”

It was a touching I 
m rtH fare  

Tiger li e yeie.

H all-o f-F am er C h arlie  
Gehringer, ringed the infield 
at ’Tiger Stadium behind 
Kaline — who was inducted 
into baseball’s Hall of Fame 
two weeks ago. Roy 
CullenMne and Pat Mullin 
the only other ’Tiger players 
ever to wear the NoJ also 
vrare present.

“ I still remember the day 
back in 19M when Pat Mullin 
gave me No.6,” Kaline said.

The 46-ysar-old Kaline, 
who had 3,007 Mts and belted 
388 homers in Ms 22-year 
careeer, was only the 10th 
player voted into Cooper- 
stown on the first ballot.

“You are the greatest fans 
la bassbsU,” lUllne said, 
“ ...all van great ’Tiger ffans 

veryvmere, you have made

Well, it seems the folks 
who said baseball would 
never have another .400 
Mtter were right.

Would you believe .401?
Say it slowly and 

reverently — four-oh-one — 
because that’s what George 
Brett at the Kansas G ty 
Royals is batting today. ’The 
season, though, still has 
seven weeks to go — the last 
.400 hitter was Boston’s Ted 
Williams, who Mt .406 in 1941
— but the way Brett is siz
zling these days he might 
keep going up instead of 
droning.

After all. Rod Carew was 
Mtting .384 on Aug. 17, 1977, 
and finished at .388.

“ I think the longer I’m up 
there, the longer the 
pressure is going to mount," 
said Brett, who is on a 29- 
game Mtting tear that in
cluded a 4-for-4 performance
— two singles, two' doubles 
and five RBI — in Sunddy’s 
8-3 victory over the Toronto 
Blue Jays. “An the longer 
the hitting streak goes on, 
the more it’s going to mount. 
I’m sure it’s going to be 
tough.”

B rett’s heroics over
shadowed a slugging display 
by A1 Oliver of Texas, who 
unloaded a double, triple and 
home n il  in the opener and 
slammed three more homers 
in the nightcap of a 
doubleheader, driving in 
seven runs as the Rangers 
swept the Detroit Tigers 9-3, 
12 - 6 .

For devotees of tight 
pitching, Baltimore’s Sratt 
McGregor and New York’s 
Luis Tiant waged a brilliant 
duel, with McGregor and the 
Orioles prevailing 1-0 to slice 
the Yankees’ lead in the 
American League Elast back 
to -games.

Elsewhere, the Milwaukee 
Brewers took two from the 
Geveland Indians 4-0 and 11- 
1, the Seattle Mariners edged 
the Oakland A’s 4-3 and the 
Minnesota ’Twins won a pair 
from the California AngMs 8- 
1 and 6-5. The Boston- 
Chicago doubleheader was 
called off because of wet 
grounds.

Brett singled in the third 
and fifth innings and rapped 
a tie-breaking two-run 
double — all off Jim Gancy 
—. in tba aovonth and a thraa- 
run double off Mike Barlow 
in the eighth, giving him 88 
RBI in 82 games — and don’t 
forget he missed 35 games 
with injuries.

Since his 29-game hitting 
streak began July 18, Brett 
has batted 463 with six 
homers and 37 RBI

Brett has 128 hits in 319 
official at-bats this season, 
with 28 doubles, nine triples 
and 14 homers.

Rangers 9-12, Tigers 3-6
Oliver (kove in three rtlns 

as the Rangers drubbed 
Mark Fidrych behind the six- 
hit pitching of Fergie 
Jenkins in the opener. Then 
he drove in four more runs in 
the nigMcap The batting 
display h ik ^  Ms average 
from 300 to .310, wMch pales 
somewhat when compared to 
Brett's numbers

Pee Wees 
in signup

Big Spring Pee Wee 
' (Tackle) Football sign-up 
will begin Thursday af
ternoon at the Howard 
College Student Union 
Building at 5:00 p m , lasting 
until 8 :00 p.m.

This football program is 
for all 5th and 6th grade boys 
in the Big Spring, Coahoma, 
and Forsan areas. Each 
participant must be ac- 
comparaed by a parent or 
legal guardian, and must 
bring a copy of Ms birth 
certWeate.

The orgaMzation had six 
teams in its league last year, 
and plans are for as many as 
seven to form the 1980 
season. All games will be 
p l a ^  upon Blankenship 
Field, commencing at 1:00 
pm . each Saturday The 
season wiU start either Sept. 
13 or Sept. 20, depending 
igMxi how many teams form, 
and will culminate with an 
All-Star game between the 
two divisions on Nov. 1.

Sponsors and co-sponsors 
lined up thus far are Coaden 
Oil A Chemical Co., B.P.O. 
Elks Lodge, Tomco, The 
Optimist Chib, The Down
town lions Club, F irs t 
National Bank, Security 
S tate Bank, F rase r 
Indurtrles, and Harding Wall 
Service o( Coahoma.

The offldal slgiHip will 
conttame Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
until 8:00 p.m. and the 
following week of AufiBt, on 
ly a d i^ ,  Anfust ^  and

5:00 p jn ' «atUl:00p.m. both

The s i m  said “Luv Ya, 
Bhiet” ’iw y  could Just as 
well have said “Luv Ya, 
Snake!”

Ken StaMer, the silver- 
and-black-dad villain of so 
many years when he and the

rest of the Oakland Raiders 
invaded the Astrodome, 
wore Houston’s pastel Mue 
on Sunday.

He gave the Oilers’ pla- 
card-carrying fans a thriU by 
throwing three touchdown 
passes, two to tight end Rich

Barron, Roger team 
up to win C T event
The Comanche Trail Two-Man Partnership Golf 

Tournament held at the Ckxnanche Trail Golf Course 
here over the weekend (nroved to be a happy hunting 
ground for Jerry Barron and Jimmy Roger.

They combined their talents up to the win the 
championsMp flight, but it took a sudden death playoff 
to do it.

Barron and Roger teamed up for a 38-hole score of 
135. Royce Cox a ^  Howard Stewart also had a 135 but 
had to settle for second place when Barron came up 
with a birdie on the third extra hole.

'TMrd place in the title f l i^ t  was captured by the 
tandem M Ben Garcia Jr., and Juan O rt^ a , who came 
in at 138. *

Charles Dishman and Art Miller pieced together a 
141 for top honors in the First Flight. Second place was 
shared by the two duets. One was composed of Robert 
Ro(kHquez and Luven Flores, the other by Dan Wilkins 
and Bernard Rains. Each had a low ball score of 142.

Travis Hunter and Ray Kennedy won the Second 
Flight with a score of 147. Ralph Clark and Johnnie 
Scott finished in 148 for second place while the third 
place team included Bob Rogers and Jackie Touch
stone, with a 151.

The TMrd Flight was won by Ansel Finley and Max 
Coffee, who finished with a 153. Three shots back but in 
second place was the team of Jay Davis and Johnny 
Haschle. In at 157, good enough for third place, was the 
tandem of Bob Grimes and Holland Cruze.

Nancy Lopez-AAelton is 
in golfs Hall of Fame

wasn’t so sure it was for her.
“1 grew up seeihg it in the 

Open,” she said. “ It’s a lot (rf 
travel and hard work I 
didn’t know if I wanted that 
type of responsibility .”

When she decided to try 
the tour, Melton burst on the 
scene hke no rookie ever has 
in her sport, or perhaps in 
any othw sport for that 
matter. She won nine major 
tournaments in 1978, her first 
year, and five of them came 
in a row, a dazzling debut 
that e a m ^  her rookie of the 
year and pi^y^ of the year 
honors — the first time a 
golfer has swept those two 
awards.

She was Nicklaus, Palmer, 
Trevino and Watson all 
rolled into one lovely 
package. Won>ea{g golf had 
neversNR anytt^QfTlKe her.’ 
And,otage21, it was the best 
of times and it was the worst 
of times for Melton.

“ It was difficult.” she 
said. “ I had to grow up 
quickly to cope with it. I 
didn’t get to enjoy that time. 
All I did fer those five weeks 
was play, practice and do 
interviews. I never had time 
to say, ‘Hey, look what I’ve 
done!”’

Two weeks after the streak 
ended, Melton decided she 
owed herself a vacation. “ I 
hadn 't stopped before 
because, welt, you want to 
see if you can keep on win- 
Mng,” she said.

By MM AsMclaW* er*M

TTie roster of the All- 
American Collegiate Golf 
Foundation’s Hall of Fame 
reads like a Who’s Who of the 
sport.

Among the players 
honored have been Arnold 
Palmer, Hale Irwin, Johnny 
Miller, Billy Casper, Deane 
Beaman. Tom Watson, Andy 
North, Ken Venturi. Limny 
Watkins and John Mahaffey

All that was missing was a 
woman, but now you can add 
a lady to the list. Nancy 
Lopez-Melton was inducted 
last week, the first female 
named to the college golf 
shrine which annually 
honors the nation’s top 
collegiate players, current 
and past.

Melton play^ the game at
Tulsa Uraversity and golf’s 
gain was engineering’s loss 
“I was spotding so much 
time playing Mif that I 
realized I c ^ m ’t do that 
and keep up with my studies, 
too,” she said. “So, I decided 
to go on the tour ”

Many fans view the pro 
golf toiik' — both men’s and 
women’s — as a glamorous 
way of life but Melton knew 
better. Nancy had finished 
tied for second as an 
amateur in the 1975 U.S. 
Open and second again in the 
1977 Open, her first pro 
tournament. That gave hw a 
taste of tour life and she

Caster, as Houatontteat New 
Orleans 29-17 in the day’s 
only National Football 
League exMMtion game.

On Saturday it was 
Oakland 31, New England 
29; Dallas 19, Los Angdes 
16; Gndnnati 21, Chicago 3; 
San Frandaco 17, San Diego 
14; St. Louis 21, Tampa Bay 
14; Baltimore 17, Green Bay 
3; Detroit 24, Buffalo 17, and 
the New York Giants 9, 
Denver 6.

Tonight, it’s WasMngton at 
Cleveland, Minnesota at 
Kansas Gty and Miami at 
Seattle.

Stabler was cast away by 
Raiders owner A1 Davis, who 
engineered a quarterback 
swap that brought Mm Dan 
Pastorini. This weekend, at 
least, Houston seemed to 
wind up the winner in the 
deal. Stabler Mt 18 of 28 
passes for 217 yards in three 
periods, completing scoring 
strikes covering 15 yards to 
Billy Johnson for a 6-0 
halftime lead and 10 and 45 
yards to Chaster in the third 
quarter.

Stabler clearly hoped it 
was a preview of the regular 
season. “Hopefully we will 
save some more good games 
for the regular season,” he 
said. “I really feel confident 
with the offense, even though 
it was the second preseason 
game”

Pastorini, playing a more 
conservative game in 
Oakland, completed five of 
eight passes for 109 yarefa — 
but 65 of those yards came on 
one play, a touchdown pass 
to Giff Branch. Jim Plunkett 
also teamed with Branch on 
a TD pass, this one covering 
21 yards, but it was rookie 
Marc Wilson, making Ms 
debut with the Raiders, who 
Mt Terry Robiske with a 
scaring pass to turn back the 
Patriots.

“We wanted to see Mm 
under pressure, and he 
performkl very well under 
pressure,” said Oakland 
Coach Tom Flores, clearly 
less thrilled than his rookie 
passer.

“I nevenwas in a game in 
Mgh school or college with 
an ending as exciting as 
that!” Wilson crowed.

Danny White, who no 
doubt will be performing 
under pressure — and under 
Roger Staubach’s shadow — 
all year, began filling Ms 
predecessor’s shoes by 
tossing touchdown passes of 
18 and 27 yanJi. to Butch

ying most 
of the first three quarters, he 
completed 12 of 19 passes for 
204 yards

Runnels grid 
call issued

All Runnels eighth grade 
football players are 
scheduled to report to the 
field house at 6:30 p.m., 
Tuesday

“This is a very important 
meeting and everyone who 
plans to play this fall should 
be there,” Coach Bobby 
Zellarssaid.

White is 
applauded 
by Roger

ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ),-  
•On the one hand, you bad 
Danny WMte, heir apparent 
to the retired  Roger 
Staubach, directing the 
Dallas Cowboys offense in a 
preseaaon game against the 
Los Angeles Rams.

On the other, you had Pat 
Haden and Vince 
Ferragamo, each vying for a 
starting quarterback Job 
with the Rams and dividing 
time during the exMbition 
schedule.

For White, Saturday’s 
game was an opportunity to 
get much-needed experience 
running the Dallas macMne, 
a chance he made the most 
of as he threw two touch
down passes to Butch 
Johnson in a 19-16 triumph 
over the Rams at Anaheim 
Stadium.

“Danny looked very good 
out there,” said Staubach, 
who was part of a Dallas 
telecast team. “TMs is a 
very classy player. All he 
needed was a chance to show 
what he can do.”

But for Haden and 
Ferragamo, little was set
tled in their fierce com
petition to be the Los Angeles 
starting quarterback when 
the regular season opens 
Sept 7

Ferragam o completed 
nine of 19 for 151 yards and 
one touchdown in the first 
half, and Haden. playing the 
second half, was 11 of 23 for 
190 yards and no touch
downs.

The Rams did come close 
with Haden at the helm, 
reaching the Dallas 1-yard- 
line with three minutes 
remairang and trailing 19-14 
But four straight times the 
Cowboy defense withstood 
the test.

“ It’s terrible.” Haden said 
afterward. “TTiis was the 
kind of game that builds the 
character of the cpiarterback 
and the team.

“We had an opportunity to 
win and we didn't TMs game 
was important because it’s 
an attitude creator ”

In the Rams 35-31 loss to 
New England a week ago. 
Ferragamo appeared the 
strongest in the competition, 
but neither had a clear-cut 
edge Saturday Mght.

“My Job is on the line and 
obviously I want to perform 
well." said Haden, who 
broke a finger during the 
1979 seaeoB aadhadAo Welch 

TTbiir" the sloeiihes as 
Ferragamo led the Rams to 
the Super Bowl. “A win 
would have been good for 
me.”

For Dallas, WMte sees 
Mmself becoming a cog in 
the Cowboys' highly 
productive football machine

“You have to believe in the 
system,” said WMte “ I 
can't carry a team tike 
Roger did and I'm not going 
to try."

WMte. the former Arizona 
State star who waited in the 
wings for four years, led 
Dallas to its second 
preseason victory in as 
many outings
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000 0

KarmaBOty
Soomo
OonvBT
Oakland
SonDlaoo

0 1000 A  0 
0 1 000 U  10 
0 MO 23 15
0 MO 45 42
1 147 31 44



’ I Hunting For A Bargain? Use C lassifieds!
2 -B  Big  Spring  (Texas)  H e rd d , M on ., A u g . 18, 1900

Phone 263-7331

O r  J r  ^4
V  I IO  SM IN O . TDCAS

fy
OrMnewn Hom*s oA»r you ? o  3 bedroom* homes ai aKordaCM pneet Locetedorre tree cohered rowing ten»>n wm> 3 oty 
pedts neerOy arto t mile trom (.xomenche Pubiic God Cou'se

e r i c * e  f r o m  $ 2 0 , 9 0 0

^H A  and eonvontfenel

H you re ioohm^ tor a shene* >r>vesi 
rnmnt as wo$ as an afforoabte piece to 
Nve conaidar whai a Greenben Hume 
can offer you Because mar^y of these 
homes are duptenes as an owme* mvesKy you have the opportursty to tease 
returns on your mveslmeni

AMENITfeS
a FutydrapeO 
a Oshwashe' 
a Osoosau
e torque! Kordwood floors
a Gas oven rartga 
a Electric refrigerator 
e tndrvsduarcentrot refrigerated 

air condrtrorwyg and heatmg 
a indrviduaHandscaped^ont 

and bees yards 
a mdrvaluat hot water heater

a Covered parting 
a Breakfast nook 
a Wtaaher dryer oonnecaena 
a Bnck construcaon 
a Pnvafa terxred court yard 
OATIOMAi AM CNm Ct 
a Mbodburrwigtaaptace 
a Sacorydbath 
a Oecoraior waMpapa* 
e Carpeting 
a Carkngtans

one SKfe ot your home and cokact rnonfhty

Cam# evt a«$d vfaN Oreenbeit teday OraawBaW Aas Hve fwmtaAed madali far yaa ta cAaasa fram Safas affd 
reatai afffcaa apart from l«a  m tfiap.m Maaday mrw SatarPay, f p.m ttlBp.m SaaPav

zn_ri:

/ r

mm KaPy CIrili Pi| Bprtwe. 
M as owis$ (Pit) tm -rrm

All ffaar plans aisa avaiiaBla tmr laasa fram IM  mastfliiy..

A N N O U N C f M E N T S c auaiNEss oa
LodoM c-t

0  H a t e  W s w f d

M y. A M O Tl 1*̂  •*
. m r *  Is Mm  K  
l i t  Mala. T a «  

M arrltaa. W .M .. T.M . 
Maâla. laa.
STATMO M a l T I IW  M f 
U rM a  L M «t  Na. iM t. I l l  i  
>ra iW * . .  r :M  p.ai., n t i  
L ia m M r. varUa Kaaat.

Mp̂ Aea# Sac
S p o d a l  N o Mo m C-2
I a M  rpiponaMf for no doMs pfftor 
mart 9mm  fpcufrap Py myoaff par- 
•onAllv Darwin Or Iff mt

A L T IK M A T iV t  TO art urttfmaly 
pregnancy, call TH E  EDNA OLAO- 
N EY HOME. Taaaa TaN f^rat I MP̂

uga.
K E N T TO iv y  ~  naw TVs and Sfaraoa 

Alta aignpfvft foana CIC Finpnea. 
aOSvyiunnaH U y 7m

L m I  a  F o u n d  C - 4
LOST — tlk lK IAN  Huaky. IVk yaiin 
oW. alftfpr, Mva eyed. Eaward offarad 
Mlaafng fram 900 Eaal 19ftt. Call
\7n .
LOST LARGE Wack mala dog 
waaring cAafn collar, naar indvatrlal 
Rare Anawan fo Angua. Raward. S*7

LOST; GOLD bHifold. baiiava loat at
Cailaga Parti T O .iV  oarkfna lot 
yyospd liRa to have confanti back
R a w a rdiC a iisn ^uss

l6 s^ ~ v i C i n i t v  Mvibarry S t f ^ .  
Black, male with brosm Doberman 
markings, name "Sfony," rad heart 
rabtaa tag Call M3 OMI Aak for

EMM
0217.00

PART TIME 
QUARANTEEO

Our taw pragmri M autamilic 
msretandMng M utk tlw nsw 
pop-lop iKM toods All are 
ndloneir-known brands such as 
HUru. CarnpPall $. Honrul. CM 
Bor-Ar On. Me AT accounts 
are secured by us in oHiot 
bUUngi. schools. ndusM 
p M . and IttpMs in your 
area Wfe naad reliable people to 
service ihase accounts Or*  ywr 
lactory eiarranty parts and 
service Vbu prô  $10 hours 
your choce weekly sarvicMble 
autornoUe. be ready to start m 
X  days, nentrum mvattmeni 
n .450 00 Call TaN-Free. Phones 
9Wted?4 Hr Dw

1 -I0 Q 4 2 4 -7 IU  
Operator M

R I N O B R O A R T E N  T B A L H a n  
haaiad. Manday ffirv FrSdgy, 0:9* 
1>:9I . CpnM7d» » .

r-1 HUf WiHifl

TH R O UGH  H O V G M iS R  » :  Bam WG 
fa t$ M  kavr. t m  hlf frgg. iavrg
flaMbfa. OgfeMa* S02lltr. 
RROOFREJliBEr R O ilT lO N  —  Arg 
veil ene wka «n|»y» n aeim, • eesM 
MMMr ano eWt MIVM* M  wemT If w  
cantect Jm im  ■wMlevnu wt Cwn-

■eiMl Opeerhrwltv tiwpleyir.

P A A T i n i E  
B A R N  U P  T O  

P M P B R W B B R

w  IW*Mm  preyreie. 
MeWSiatparMeMs 
irwe lei ear PM«e 
i«H e i . TK FlW e

L IC IN S C O  VOCATIONAL N u n n  —

•r* avaHabM M

Hw m NM , 1 1 :e M 7 :e a M M * ,w w li4 e n d  
M l A  CiliriM i O lr .  rm m . her at- 
4MMWM wsiriwtM iL ca t eanaei Ja 
A m  WMriMl. (VIS) TSa-SOI.
OOOO MANCM Mk m m  M I 
Cevnty. Haaaa, vim tlm . KIWI 
MMermcm reMulfie. Larry 
•m  IM . tMmne CMy, T X  MN 
ireasi*.

MS-

HELft 'itlAÎ TiA) — Mature I
affic* Salary naeallaMa 
rmufiM id : Bov t w a .  c a n  < 
SprlneHmaM.Ele Sartne.TXT
WHY GIVE up yaur moM Impertmt 
lot M  wHp md meWMrT Now Mrine.

j f U  H lF ^fa e k ln e  for a pa nm  GT 
M r«»Nd In MHk>f piec irmlc leulp- 
tnmi. Apply In pd n m  M M M m  iMind 
ant EMcIrm N , Yaar NadM Shack
d M M r in t ie  Sprpie. MIS O rd M .

SAlEf

AGIMT

WANTED
M a a e i

s ^ , s « T y s

€a  •

is s T e r p i— i s i i m a w ;

o i4 ^ r a f i^
Ttfwd e f  t h e  m m »  
eM  r e e t ln e .  Igve  «e  
tre v e lT  D eaT  |iw l 
* e e *  wkoirt H . Do
M l ' '

rjns3^2T
N, 17

y e a w e r i y . S i e ir iM iy liww)W  

S S S i M M e ^ w  m paasd X e w
acaamt. Na

M iiP llEMetY M r S ra v C  awE »•
wMME M oMhe MM a« iw ya y.
F o r  p e t e e s i e I t a t e i M e w  

P M :  W E . H i i r w E e a  '

TWe . (M y . ir .fp p iA
~ 01PE*—SPJB.4PM .

A t l M l A i y L M i .

P tn m U W a U m i^
At lalErviMy-''-'

r  WXutAds' [ (

EMPLOYMENT
Louann Hatfield H e IP  W E R l E d

fWho Will Help You
I Bu y  a  Car? “ r

m a n  m s t u i  —

Want Ads Will Ua

RN OR LVN to complatt mobile Para 
mad inauranca tnama. in Big Spring 
and Stanton Mvat have talaphana. 
tranaportatlon and ba abla ta work 
tvanmga and watfcanda $9.91 par 
compiatad exam — bi-iingwal halpfwl 
— Write EMSI. 0 5  Maple No 201. 
OdaaM, TX for appHcatlan. or call 919- 
9I>3$11

REAL ESTATE A Mobil# HoiTiEt A-12 UnfurnlEhod Ho u e m  B-6
Houeoe For S e Ie A -2
THREE BEDROOMS. 7 lull MltlL dm 
carport, one acre Beat ef Big Spring 
S35M  H7 I0P4
FOR s a l e  by (mmer three badroom, 
twe bath, carport, claae to achool, 
carnar tot, S}9,000 Aaawmptlon 
poaaibia 1900 Mornaon, call for ap 
poirttmant 3a7 2ae7
FO R  s a l e  by owrwr. 1109 Jortnaon. 
three bedroem. one bath targt 
baaament refrigareted air and haat 
24' x 24'garaga and atoraga 2a3A9*5

S A L f S  In c . 
I S E T v ic e

1 M m u l* cru rM H o u «n g

HEADQUAkTERS
9 l  N SW -UStD -R EnO  «

PARTS STORE
3EIEW.Hwy.8E m - U H

m t CMEROxf" '

H|MTED
Thrae
three

CARFETEO -  CAFEHART 
bedroom s. 1*'» battn . $395 
bedroom s, one bath S34S in town 
large apartm enf. tie s , aiao rooms 
397 3394 or 293 U73

n i c e . B i g  three bedroom two bath, 
central air haat Small eouity easum# 
I2S3 nsortthiv 110$ FonnarWania can 
mother In law 397 f9?7

CHAPARRAL 
MOBin HOMES

FOR LEASE lovely 3 bedroom , Iks 
bath ort 4 acres In Silver Heels area 
$400 per mortth pfVi im iine t %700 
security deposit Call F et Medley 
Area One Reefty. 397 $299

l iv e  IN Ceeyertiartce

heeaa cawdamiwlema, 
v r a  and MTa. Je rry  
OMeltoy. $ 0 - t m  ^  MP-

« B « .  VSEGc REPOMGRIES 
PMA PIM A IK IN G  AVAIL 

FR EE  O d tlV B R T  A SET WF 
IN SVR AIK B 
AHCM O ditad

V E R Y  n i c e  brich. three bedroom, 
bath refrigerated air, good neighbor 
hood $325. term s and deposit 
required McDonald Realty Co . 293 
7919

AH EN TIO N :
YOU'RE NEEDED

•n « s -If you or* on oxcollont cook or 
porloncod kitchon maisogor, you oro 
noo4od. Wo oro  un4or now m onofom ont, 
w ill ko rom odollne soon and nood to fill 
thoso positions.

C om pany b o n o flts  Inc lu do i
hospitalisation, p ro fit shoring, rotlrom ont. 
uniform s, paid vocations. Addod bonoRt, 
apartm ont furnishod fo r porson who is 
sorlous about w orking and soaking por- 
m anant' IM PLOYM INT. A pp ly In parson.
RIP ORIFFIN'S COUNTRY FAR! RESTAURANT 
Hw y. aO and 10-20 o r Bast W ostorn M otol

. .  R E N T A L S
L o t s  F o r  S s i s A - 3

FOR s a l e  —  2 canneterv loft at 
Trinity Memorial Ferk in the Garden 
Olivet, aid sacnort After 9 00 —  9 13
199-9^9

ROOMS FOR Rent Color T V  Cable 
phones, swimming pool kitchenettes, 
maid sarvice. weekly rates $45 and 
up Thrifty Lodge 397 9211 1000 West 
4th St Hwy m  West

S C E N IC . R R S T R IC  
T E D  lets Ml fewrt. by a 
laka. gaif caerse B
tanals cenfar Call ia rry  

by, 197 1113 er $97

F u r n i s h s d  A p i s . B-3
NIC E O N E  and two badroom apart 
mants, furniahad and unturmahad. 
vartauaprKerangea Call 397 395$

A e r G G O G  f o r  S a l #  A > 6

F U R N IS H E D  ROOM  —  may 
tamale preferred, no drinfein^ 
week Call 397 1S7t

S9J09 -  O N E  A C R E , good water well 
Floor and plumbing m tor ti«o baths 
Fram e worx already up Carnar will 
Hnance 9133U 1574

179 A C R E S  D E E R  hunting country 
$199 par acra. 5 parcent dawn  
paymant up so 20 yaars financing at 
9ka parcant intaraat Big Dear Quail, 
javaim a fHasttng Cali ownar 1 900 292 
7430

t h r e e  C O R N E R  lots on paved 
streets, ttwo duplexes and on# garage 
apwhmerrt ell furnished and m good 
shape Call Bonnie Bennett days 393 
0*2, nights 393 2943__________________

O N F  B E D R O O M  partially furnished 
TOO'? Belt water paid $50deposit $125 
month, no pets 194 4743

Rssort Proporty A-9

C L E A N  L O V E L Y  one b 
carpet Frefer couple, no 
chlldren.$l95 Cali 397 7319

NOW LEASING
tpsHfillng —  Lika 
Naw —  Com plataly 
Ronovatad 2 and 3 
Badroom Housos

FROM

»250 MONTH.

1BG1 E«f»vCfr«Sa-
Big SpT'hg. Taioa.

Solas OHice (915) 263 2703 
Rensoi Qfftca (915) 263-2691

G o i n g  V ip ?

We're looking for people who want to get to the 
"top" in the fstt food mdustry

T H R E E  L A K E  Io n  tor ISJIOO Coll 
■nor S «  M l  N 41

n  A C R E S  H ILL  C O U N T R Y  UTS  
deem, $119 71 per mor^th Scank view 
trees in good Deer, Turkey. Javeiina 
country Call awrwr l MO 292 7439

FO R  R E N T , available Saturday can 
show anytime, large wall turnisfwd 
apartmant good location, rent $300 
depoait $100. no pets, no children For 
further information call 3*3 5331

W s n i s d  T o  R s n t B -8

M I s c .  R s s I  E s t s t s  A - t o

a p a r t m e n t s  i i j  b e d r o o m  
C lean end nice Two bills paid Fur 
nished or unfurnished $*0 tl$5 Be 
tweens 00 9 X  393 7|11

W A N T TO  rent two or three bedroom
home in Coahoma School District Can 
Cathy 393 1X9

B ubIdgbs BuHdlngi B-9

jTarri \ ilia rapi(il> beromihN a leader in Ihr fast ftxid indu 'lry  in 
Ti xaA and N#*v M exico has openinRs for management 
psTMinnel wiih expsTience in our industry We also have 
o|N*ninK*A for inexpenrm  ed perv»hA in our managemrni 
irainiPK prikvram f*erM»ni» w lected  mu*vl have the desire to 
tfroM wiih a pr«ivre**xiVe I'ompany and Ihr drti rm inalmwi In 
Nu»i«-id in ihi l.iM fiMnf indu'^try

FOR s a l e  or leaaa —  LaFons Cam p  
ground on iS 20 m Sand Spr.ngs 52 
hook ups also mobile home loti Call 
Jarry LaFons. days 214 772 X15 —  
N ig nts2U 47 s1* S

SHOP O F F IC E  and yard tor rent or 
lease on Highway 9/ South of Big

F u r n i s h o d  H o u e s e  B - 5  sonne c « i i M ) r « i

H o u s o s  T o  M o v e A-11

T H R E E  ROOM Furnished house on 
Snyder Hwy luft north of H ^ a r d  
County Airport Road inquire 911 
North Runnels

C U F  A N D  Triangle 295 Rumwfs for 
rent or lease For more information 
call M ary or Milton Loiano. J r  . 915 
X3 *72

CONTACT 
Mr BbryCei 
f1U97 r t i  
1IB1 laetk Bragg

W f O F F E R  
E Hceliertt edvaecemertt

FOR S A LE  —  House to be moved, 
located Coforedo City Lake Four
rooms, bath Call Luciia Stone. 915 72$ 
090

N IC E  F O U R  room (one bedroom) 
den furniafwd. 1407 Virginia $195 
month, no bills paid 297 77U

Mobil# Hom st A-12
FO R  s a l e  HBO O tR oM  17'<«0' t*k> 
ovor poymants plus small equity 
divorce satttament * 7  1274

TW O  Y E A R S  OM. Id' X 95’ Srtult two 
bedrnom atmi furnished centra* 
heat air. exeXtent corwFtion Call *7  
1957

2 It 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

MOUSES A APARTM ENTS 
Wasbar. and dryer in aeme. air 
cawEftlartlwg. haetieg. carpet, 
shade trees and tencad yard AN 
WIN eacepf efectrkfty paid an 
eerwa From 113$

2S7-554S

^  In  TodaY- ^ 
V3<A5 Tomorrowy

spparhMNty. meethiy 
cewtwussierts. pe*d 
vacanerts. average werk 
week,$vypgyt Mater 
medical inserartca piae

T.V. RENTALS
T v s  STEMtOt - a p p l ia n c e s

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit Needed 

•100%  Free Mointenance 
501 E. 3rd 267-

DAIRY QUEEN IS
LOOKING FOR MANAGERS

I* you re mtertited w* ron offer you o rfoilenging future with
o«x progrETsive 18 000.000 orgoreiotion
We re loekmg for energetic career rmrHfed people who con
relocate »i the Mxtlorxf ond bg Spring areoi
You'll receive o good ttorting Miory, good benefits the fmeit
trornmg m the mduitry and oofimifed opportunity to grow both
pertondly and profetiionally

1903
THl FUTURE IS UOWIII

BEGIN YOUR TODAYIII
AMERICAN WELL 

SERVICING COMPANY
Has openiRgs for qaalifiail 
floerRiaa, darrickaian aad 
aparators.

iffar fi ii
aaiployaa, sick laava aad paid 
vacatiaa, gaod pay scala. 
Coatact:
X>e AMARAL

U915-267-5291 *dEB9niBlRE09.<

DFFICE MANAGER
NEEDED

»r.
NMtttrtty.

IxKal CkA firm  n o M i eiV 
kosltloei ragulros soma tyg l 
a b ility  to  doal w ith  g vb ik . m  
skills, b txb llsk a d  tin e  afters xen ous 
banoflts; psdd vew'**- ^  ’ ‘L ' m m  
hoalth Inouronca « C | ^ | | C E L  *m M llty

.  • . . «  ■■OTN m m *  " a A V a *Insuranca. Salary o$.

I RIP GRIFFIN TRIKK TIRMINAll 

- CNUn No. I
Salas parsen naadad
p jn . shift. W ootam  wa 

I prafarohla. Pood 
w orking coeedftlim

fo r 7i00

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 

Rip Griffin Truck Terminal 

U.S. 87 pnd l-S 20

W H O ’S W h o

FOR SERViCEl
To list yo u r s4^ $a 
In W ho's Who Cell 
laadaai.

A p p H o n o s  W g p s l r

«e s  s rO S K  O e ait b e | p r

M R G D Ile e llW liil— I

v G f i o f w  w o n t

toraa ar M e mwrS. attar tim$ ,

eSiS €aJSmT*'tt, B e /

W I ^ W h Cw .
C ie e lre rtU R. AS typRi at I

G w t frg ig

jML
CGWCGGTB WGGKt Geflee

fiTE G m  cgRaSrpO iE - Erg#

W I4 IIB .

JONM 4  EAWC C g im iX  Cmm

B P G O A U ttM G  IN amaN |dBi 
IRM999. JaBMay NaEgar 
x J g g I p i R B i M M LMBIdMS

w O U G W U m N ^

REPAma-ADDITIONS 
— l U C M O D E U N G  

C s o i p l s t t  P r s f s s s i S a s I  

W s e k s  X s f s r e a c s s

U £ S  W I L S O N  
CONaTKUenON 

m-am

Folnang-kapselng
iSSSV OUSAM Pom

f  Fitly 1y tetn
, of, Innovsion

Perform diversified secretarial and 
clerical tasks requiring proficient opera
tion of standard office equipment.

M ajor duties include dictation, tran
scribing, typing, data collection, 
computer term inal operation, filing, 
re c^tkm ist duties and scheduling 
appointments.

M inimum  sk ills  required are typing 
65 wpm, sho rthai^ or equivalent tran
scription, and experience with office 
equipment. M inim um  education equiva
lent to one year of college, secretarial, 
or specialized businem training. Prefo’ 
7-3 years of directly rriated experience.

A p i^y in person at the Ihxas 
Instrum ents Em ploym ent Center/Inter 
state 20 & Farm  R<nm1 1788, M idland, 
M onday-Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Te x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
INCORPORATED

An equal opponuMy eepisyer M/F

I n  Y b d a y . 

S o ld  T o m o r r o w ! 

B > R O R E

I M T S a i M  AMO SW erlRr 
s f W s  . m e w R f«, i m v
PROORi, k n w  iwpRtfe. K e *

s sa L s is s A M a L

tattataataaa taaraataat.

CALVNlMIU.BS-.f

i i M n e i a e a i n

GgtRESmiS!
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■ X C M LLIN t

o l iS
L»m HL  IlC IIB T A IIY  — tturW mii.
typM iiftitf f lm i...................... OPIM
tlC II^ T 4 K Y .« IC a P T IO N IS T

A^AMAMMCNT TR A lN B t — iMOl 
0 »M f|W r.6 w e llN  MM4
C O lM W  tALflft — porft.

Ml OP«M 
ca, a n a  uM tv 

tacaM^MPMBna . OBRN
J :  *. * * *

MB CURBBNTLT NAVB M V B R A l 
JOB OM M INM  AND MB8 0  MOBB 
BUAO b IBO  ABBLICANTB. tO M I 
OB o u a  BOMTIONt ABB BBB 
BAID. n«B B B  IS MO BBB UNTIL 
M BBM AVo u A JOB.

 ̂ o rrw K m B  oBu
MNaMat Mr BRBB MMraiaNn 
MMMNMM BAVIMO mb*. SaaB 
•aar aaniMw Mi OMBara JaB
S ill  M IIBIII, B.O. B n  oa  
OaM- BB, Mary BMBar, BLm

'a a a  Irlaaa kaaalMt a rt
ivMlaBM. O n taati Tht

CA U . B B lO H a m  B iealrai Cy

RaalBiB. BMaaMaa ^  r  
— Bb mMB — AM ca n  
B m
SWOOT
K .a . THOMAS lUinNna I 
M BM n  m ir aaMi n  
IMNa MMtNCl
ai«,M*-*ias._______________
YARD MOBR — M n im la s - BBna

__________________
WOMAN’S COUIMN J

MARY KAY Catoiallci — CaaiMI' 
mmtmy ftclaM a*«an. CMl Bma Lat 
IM *ay.M >M P,llM  M aiiaaa.

m '
LobKlNO BOB

B ral.m
iT T i^ A ji^ y iw  H fiM u ri

CMM Cara
c h il d  C /ffB —wNI kaap BaBln «a M 
S yaart oM In my Dam an AAaln SIrtat. 
CaUStSMM.
0 4 IL D CABB I 
Dama. aacaaMn 
aaaa,araB-maaray

HAIX-BBNNETT 
M EM ORUL 
HOSPITAL 

(BIS) M7-7411 
Aa RaaM O aaaHaalty'

™ S S S B C ^ * —— ■

A C O O U N fim  O iO lK ' 
Matare persoB Needed 
In accoMBtlBg depart- 
NMMt wHk the followlag 
qaaHftcBlIoas:
• Good haekgrouBd In 
com paterlsed  ac- 
eoeatlBg eysteMis, 
OCoMBral office e>- 
pertoacc
okaowledge of oil and 
(BB prodBctiBM helpfal 
If qaaMflcd, apply at 

lllEBBtScvcNth

^LEAN LOI 
MILEAGE 

7 USED CARS 
I, AND TRUCKS

 ̂ M ow  o f th o M  w ilt*  fo r r y  o IS A M  o U U
'  pr. 12 m onth p oiwor tro ln  w on ro n ty ooM 

•Iso • 2 ,0 0 0  -m llo  o r  SO S o y  
lO O H B B o rro fityo tiio o K tra  «o «t .

. iW »  c q u o a Ii  XD-> ~  Jod* msKillic with
anuiching landou vinyl roof, jod* cloth interior, 
.23,000 milss. Shorpl
10T9 P IN TO  —  Chomioa with lops stripss, 4 
pyjiodsr, 4 sp ««d , 17,000 actual m il«s. For th« 
•conomy mir*d«d.
1V7S TH U N D im iO D  —  Whits with dork rod 2 
piocs vinyl roof. Dork rod Isothsr and vinyl 
Ip llt bench interior, extro deonl

r#o
whflh f4d^O f and vir 

' 'fhtpnroof, lobdod with alt Ihif 
owner with only 23,000 miles.
TOTS C N R YS tm  C OOOOOA —  Dove grey 
with matching vinyl top, grey cloth interior, | 
e x ^ le n t condition with only 25,000 miles.
M T S  P IN TO  S ON —  Dark brown metallic with 
lope stripes, owtomotic, 4 cylinder, new car 

) in with only 28G00 m il«
JN fS  C N IV N O LIT  C N iV IT T I, bright yellow 

’'wflh tape stripes, 4 speed, 4 cylinder. We need 
flo m oveth ls unlit 
t-lS T T  M n e U N Y  M AN QUIS SHOUOHAM  4 

QN —  Champagne metallic, dark brown vinyl 
top, brown cloth interior, has all the options, | 

r^ e o w n e r with only 36,000 miles.
IS S T *  NUIOC n JC T K A  22S 4 DN —  AAedium 

btl(e metallic, matching vinyl top, matching | 
^loih interior, 56,000 miles, r>ew tires, clean I 
.1ST4 M n e U N Y  OM AN M AN QUIS COUPS —  
Crisam with white vinyl top, beige cloth in- 

loaded with all extras, or>e owner with 
<^,^00 miles.

| J « M  MSNCUNY M O N T IO O  S TA TIO N  
W A O O N  —  Dork brown metallic, motchirtg | 

interior, extra cieon for the fam ilyl 
1670 POND LTD 4 DN —  Maroon with white I 
vir\yl top . SSSOUM
1670 O LO S M O N IIJ 60 4 DN —  Green with 

l^pofchirtg interior tOSO.00 {

■ J M O  POND P-1SO iO U N  W H IIL  D N tVI —  { 
Vm lH  with tape stripe package, automatic, 351 
V-8, air, locking hubs, oil terrain tires, 12,000 

l.nBileB, excellent condition with an excellent
I ' ^ridbl

1600 POND P-2S0 CUSTOM  —  walnut glow 
.wHk matching interior, 351 V-6, 4 speed, air, 
AAAfM tope, one owner with only 1200 miles, ' 

I nev> at used truck prices I 
L '1 ^ 6  p o n d  N A N C M H O  S O M N t —  Red with 
[.^Oedgraln sides, one owner with only 8,000 

mijes.
;T676 POND P-100 CUSTOM  —  White with 

I -green vinyl irtterior, orte owrter with only 
]OXX)0 miles.

•M76 POND P-1 SO CUSTOM  —  Red with white 
l-MipBtDd virtyl lrtterlor,6cylirtder, standard shift, 

good gas mileage, 21XXX) miles.
-1 ^ ?  POND M  SO XLT —  Brown artd b e i^  | 

leutone, rrtatchlrtg cloth irtterior, Orte owrter 
. tw k  in excellent conditloni

POND P-1S0 CUSTOM  —  White wHh 
legmen vinyl top, automatic, 6 cylinder, orte 

owrter with only 31,000 miiesi 
1697 C N IV R O ilT  C-20 —  Vi  Ton four wheel 

I «* ivV  Beige with tape stripes, locking hubs, 4 
J, 330 V-A , o lr, new tires, orte owner with

|<gnty3eXXX> miles.
C H IV N O U T  C-10 S a V M A D O  —  Block 

|evtfk red vinyl interior, looded, true spoke 
' vAi Ap Is, AAkhelin rodials, w e need to move this 
uftltl

’̂f fP S  POND M S O  XLT —  Tutone brown ortd 
[iRp^.'cioth Interior, oil power, 360 V-S, factory | 

r Mtetl, exceWertt btiyl

i BOB BROCK FOR0

.p-BrMay M my 
’ an Satvraay. AH 

■  aiaMama. MT-tiat.
UCBNSXO C tliLD  can, tavr moMDa 
•a tlx yaara. HM maaM. Call la sM fl.
u £ tM k O  Ch il d  c A b b  -  aa** •-
II , dally ar aitakly raM*. M aali and 
tnacDt furnUhH. BDew* StS-MI*.

Sewing Mechinee , J-g
WE BUY'uaad t a n ^  macMna*. Call
w see__________________
FARMER’S COLUMN K

R C A oSsrfm sol?
T V * .....................•3».M
PORTABLE B-W TV.
bb« 4 ..................... iM .te
BUNK BED w-
keSilBg................ tTt.M
NEW4-4rawer
chMt.....................IW.I6
MAGIC CHEF, karveet 
gaM. M” range I23S.SS 
NEW FeeadatloB A 
Mattress, full 
s ite ..................... IUS.S6

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
)W.3rd 2S7-5M1

■  LBCTBOLUX VACUUM Claafiar* 
SaMa-SarvIc* and wippli** Ralpn 
WalDar, M taea._______________
WATBaMBLONS for »al*. Slack 
Diamond* and T»nd*r*wa«t. * cant* 
pawnd by lb* load. « mil** aouHiwait 
SI. Lai«a«nca, abana tn tjta .
BISHINO WOBMS, I  kind*, bM lat 
onat. Alie bandmad* wwodaraft. 1101 
Maat Mb, abana tat-loa* ^

AnMquBB

F a n h  E q u ip m e n t K -1  ^ P le n o -O rg e n B
7* t a a iR I JOHM Oaar axtra wM* 
axM, SI7*i. I« J  v*aa O.T. S*U. N*-
ae*. _________
U veatock K-3
CLASSY b o n y  «Hlb pony cart and 
hsmew. Ntc# rl# in NxcNllNnt cDn- dmon.H»4̂ A.______________
H O K M t t O A X O tO  —  tlNlIt wmi M l
CNTN NT B M l l i r t  «nhf. M l  NCrNN. ClONNt»lo6sn,iM̂ 4l»._____________
FOX S ALS : Blgm bTNd sows ond flits 
NOd tarroiM- C«a ttf-AOIS tfiNr SiQO,
ap-fm fyt._______________
FOX ftALE: X i f URtrid OuartNr
Hq t m  ffdddmprN tar s«ta. For mors 
IntarmattancAll M M 74I.

MSCSLLANCOUa L
BuIMIihi Materials 1-1
U9CO LUM M R tar tata: 9M7 Watt
Hsry. m. Uaad corrabatad Irgn, tanca 
poatt. Phona 1194741.

Pet Ofoooeilwg L-3A
FOOOLB OXOOMINO — I dD Xitm 
Win wnv you WNnf ihtm . PInnsn can 
AiNiFrltitafata>dAyf.__________
S M A X T  A  SASSY S H O FFS * t f l  
X ldfN TM d OrIVN, A ll bPNNd pNf
fTNNWlW f. FtaDCCNNDNrtaS. t a y - i y i .

IXIS'S FO O D Lt FAxXoX and SONf^ 
Inf KNuntas. Onemlne ond tu ffiins, 
C A ilS S > a ^ .»U 1 d ta N »a rd .___________

S L IZ A X K T H ^  P I T  Parlor, oroom lnf 
dally. LNt pnon* rV if  ~  H tm  taw 
prlcNO- SetmouNar owpotao*tam60 MS*

HOaMhoM Goods
F V X N IT U X B  A N D  N f p llm N t  tar 
SAta, U01 NtaddMv O r call SSS-fUs.

SCHOOL- 
SCHOOL

1971 PONTIAC 

G IA N D  PRIX
Two-tones of tan, S.J.

te n d q th  loy

rddftooQsolSn

JACK LEWIS

B s id i

CadiHac-Jtsp
483 Scarry H3-73M

73M

D O N 'T  t U Y  A naw or uaad piano or 
orfan until you chock with Los Whita 
for tha b ttt buy on XoMsyta plonos and 
orfons. Solas and sorvlca rafu la r kv 
M f  Sprtaf, Los Whtta AAuolc, 39S4 
North Sfh, Abitana, T X .  Phono 477-
WW_____________________
P IA N O  T U N IN G  and ropoir. NO 
wNlting far sorvlca from  out of towni 
Locally ownad and oporotad Prompf 
sorvical Don Tolta«M S-l1W .___________

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and X a p o lr. 
Discounts Id churchos, schools, music 
taochars, sanlor cltUans. X oy Wood, 
M7 1 4 M ______________________

F O X  S A L E : Amiqua upright piano, 
good condition, S49D Call taS347|, 
Lako Thomas.________________________

Wantad To Buy
W IL L  B A Y  top pricat lor good v*ad 
fum m ir* , appHanca* and air con 
dWIonor*. Coll M7 M*l or M3 MM. 
S M A L L B R  L O T  'ki cKy, ouHoblo lor 
mobita horn# or soma alraodv sot up 
ontat.M>Syao.______________
W A N T  T O  buy ~  4 or 5 matal roof 
lru iiN i,M ta a 4 ta N tlo n g.2 s; 20S4.

W E  G U Y  UNOd tum ltura and ap- 
plloncoo. M S It t l .  A -l  Furnitura, M i l

DUB BRYANT 
AUCTION COMPANY

we buy and tell new and 
Msed furniture. Open 
•  :B0 to 5:30. Phone 2«3- 
4421. IBM E. 3rd.

AUTOMOBIIJS,
Motorcycles M-1

T H e  F O L L O W IN G  vaM cIa* or*  
avallabla at thasa pricas:
Sta » .  cars*S4l. Trucks*lf9 Call for 
Information (S0») fa i-M M a x t. MS.

ItaO V O L K S W A G E N  -S C IK O C C O r  
savor, 9-ipood, front sPtaol driva, 
loodad. Showroom oondittan. AAasa 
Valtay Toyota, M7 2SM._______________

F O X  S A L E ; I9P7 Thundarbird. hilly  
loadad, taw mitaao 
laathar Intartaf. Call 1

FO X  S A L E ; 1991 ChNvrotat Impala  
two door hord tap, M i  outom atk, 
axcaltant intorlor. 247 097 attar S:fO.

lfP4 S U iA X U  S’S P E E O . on# ownar, 
taw mitaaga. Masa Valtay Toyota, M7 
tm _____________________
IW t G X A N D  P X IX , T  top, A M -F M  •- 
track, crulsa. tilt. Call 497 2239 or 24> 
7DCattar4;0P._________________________

1W3 V O L K S W A G E N , good coliaga 
car, 99 mpg highway, a ir condittanad. 
2494940 attar 4 :P0._____________________

1W4 M B X C U X Y  X O B C A T  Station 
Wagon, will sacrifica. Masa Valtay 
Toyota, 247 2999._______________________

F O X  S A LE  —  I9 l i  F O R D  Fsirlana  
9S0. 2 door hardtop, 22,000 miios, 
factary akp autamatlc tranamisstan, 
202 V  S, prlcat22S0 Attar 9; 00 call M7 
>940orM9-4242.

1974 S U S A X U , G R E A T  gas mllaags, 
sir Naadtosall.2719Cindy.242 7174

FO R  S A LE : 1973, two dOor Dodga
Monaco, goodcondittoh. Call 249^4204

1979 F O R D  S T A TIO N  wagon, g ^  
condition, 94,000 milas, S12S0. Phona 
2S92004.4SSWast 11th

Musical Inatni. ; L J
NOBMANDY c l a r i n e t , naw  
mouttiptac* lo r *al*. S3N. Call M7a*S3 
a tta r  9;00p.m.
FOX SALE; C larinat, S100, in good 
rap a ir  Call 2S3 2294._________________
BAND INSTRUMENTS, ran t, rapa ir, 
naw usad, O uttars. a r r^ H ia rs . shaat 
music. Cash discount. M cKiski M usk
C»̂  ____________________
Sportli^ Qoods
1*7* E Z GO poH c*n « . goad canditlon. 
ebargar*  Includad. U 7J aacb IM I

Oaraga Sale L-10

FLASH
1979 lU ICK 

lEGAL

lim ited coupe Two I 
Btaadea of green, green 
velour cloth Beats, tilt, I 
cruise and tape; brandj 
new tires.

JACK LEWIS
BNick

Cadillac-Jssp
4831

C l A S S * ^  

1979 CADILLAC ^ 
FLEETWOOD 

SEDAN
WeBlera saddle cel«*, 
taa ce wkide leather 
l a t e r l e r ;  f a l l y  
eqaipped with these 
» i a t  Cadillac epdeae.

JACK LEWIS
la id i

CadillNC.Jaap
m Scerry

MOVINO SALE *4S Jobnaon. Baby 
bad, m rm b irt, dl«ba*. e b a ir t.  labia, 
and  c h a ir s , s n d  lo ts  of o th a r  
m iscallanaous S ta rts  Satu rday , 14th 
Of W ;fOP*m, th ru  T vtsO fy P it
GARAGE SALE Ctathas. school 
lackat, dishas. and m iscallanaous. fraa 
puppias. 2214 b ra n t__________________
GARAGE SALE — S ta rts  Monday 
naopT uasday and W adnasday. I9th 
an d  G oliad . M e to rc y c ia , g u i ta r ,  
sh idsn t a tta  sa aophona, ctaShas ~  all 
a g ts , ta ts mtacaHanaous,_____________
GARAGE SALE M ondsy  ano  
T usidsy . A im ta a t avary th ing  1793 
vata ._______________________________
GARAGE SALE 2 fam lltas — 904 
E ast Wh. Hkta-A bad, d aa p fra a ta , fan.
c la th a s . la w a lry , d is h a s . 
mlscaManaom_______________________
GARAGE SALE Ctathas. schaol 
lackats. dishas, fraa  puppias. and 
mlscaflanaous 2914 b ra n t, F riday  and 
Saturday

MlacetiBweduB L-11
H * iO L O * m O B IL B  a t A T t b l a w S ^  
U t M i  lagdad, axcaHaat canditlon, 1*71 
BwicT Bagal coap* «* • • . an* aamar, 
S\Am  mil**, axcallant cendnion. 
Dlnatta-4 chalra, S9S; Guaan Bita bad 
Iramas. SIS; 7$ hp M arcury boat 
motar; M  rt Lona Star boat, 90 hp 
johnaon motor Call 247-44S4___________

STXOLEB WES C ara c a r  ta a t ,  •  to «  
pounds, axcoltant condition, S32.90 
Quittad cavar far ca r saa t, S4.M 247 
am ____________________________

HOLLAND A PPLES. 4Vi m llas nor 
thw ast of Saminota on Hwy 21A S7 iO a 
M h a i  you pick ASonday Saturday 
7 J i s  m 9 SOpm  ; Sunday 1 00p m 
9 oep .m  9TS7SM W ___________

F O R  S A L E ; 1970 H a n d ^ ^ M  k- 
caltant condition. Phono J Q L D  >r 
moTN Information.____________________
ifOO . .  /fo  Honda, 2,000 m iist. Con 
243 2909____________________________
1979 HONDA 900 CUSTOM, w ater 
cootad drive shaft, ptaxl fairing , tlssy  
b a r and  back res t, taw m itaaga, and 
Ilka new conditlen. m ust saa to ap  
praciNta Call M9-4494 o r M7 SMS
1974 GOLD WING Honda, a tta r 4 00 
p.m . Call 994-4194.___________________
FOR SALE 197S Honda 7f0 with 
fairing . 1000 m itas. S2000. Call 999 4305
1971 SUZUKI 1000. one ovmar. 4,000 
m iles, good buy, loadad 243 2940______
I9«0 HONDA, C b 490 Custom.
M7 1101 a tta r  5 90

Tnicfcb For Solo M-9
iW t FORD ONE TON Van. naw ^  
m otor, power, a ir , naw rubber, in- 
•u latad . ca rpa tad , bu rg la r a la rm  and 
fintad g lass, 19,290 2S9 >404__________
1199 FORD bRONCO, four wheal 
drive , au tom atic  transm lsstan , power 
s ta tr in g , a ir conditloninga V A. n«w 
tires, m any tR trSs — real clean, 
S4.C00 M>7404______________________
1197 DODGE VAN. one ton. 400 V I, 
factary  a ir, cru lsa , power steer log and 
brakes. AM-FM stereo  tape, naw tires, 
naw  b ra k e s  an d  m o to r F ully  
custom itad  w tth tour naw captain 
cha irs , couch-bad and gan>a table 
S9250.Cail 249 7404.__________________
119s FORD COURIER, Vk ton. Sspaad. 
2 a ilta r  motor.S9S90 CallM 9 1400

1974 GMC PICKUP with 197$ motor 
and tranam isaion, 990 angina 247 779S. 
saa a t 2401 East 29m_________________
19S9 FORD bXONCO. new angina, naw 
dual exhaust, naw g lass, rww paint, 
naw uphotstary, naw tires, S2790 Call
24S191_____________________________
SUPER VAN 1973 Oodga w ith brand 
naw econom ical slan t 4. cusiom iiad  
inSartar, F M -esasatta , good body,__________
1914 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Stan 
dard , s ix  cy lindar, good  cond it ion  7oi
E ast 19th S t_________________________
1 9«  CHEVROLET EL CAMINO, fully 
loadad. still in w arran ty  Call M7 1799

197$ LUV PICKUP. S2.400 For In 
form ation  call 249 0374_______________
1199 CHEVROLET LUV MacadOO, 
four wheal drive , a ir  conditioning, 
wtth cam per shall, fancy Call M9 
1110

WE
SELL AND SERVICE 

FORKLIFTS
A lso  re n t end lease

MESA VALLEY 
TOYOTA

511 GREGG 287-2555

GOLF CARTS
New Shipmawt af m r l EX  OaM 
C arts  lust arrived .
Naw i«a* Madali b  1*7* Madalt. 
U S B O  Oaf) Can* tla n *  •• Hw  
• •  » »
W t sail gaM c a rt tra lla r i  b  
b a ttaria t, Sarvica O tpt

RILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES 
1300 EAST 4th

Boats M-13
140 HP EVINRUDE m otor. 17 ft 
Infinity boat, sUghtty usad, good 
condition Taka bast offer G arden 
City, TX,caM 9lS997 2494____________
12’ GAMEFISHER bOAT. Olllav 
tra ile r, naw 7Vi hp Saa King m otor, 
lots of accasaorlts. 1790 103 E ast 24th 
Street

Campers g Trav. Trla.M-14
FOR SALE — Cam per Long wide 
bad, w ith bad and cabinets , w tth 110 V 
hook up and is panatad M>4991_______

CA M PER FOR long w ide  bad , 
askingt!2S 1<gi West 5th, 2S7 ssss

Rwcrwotlonal Vwh. n m s
91' M U M  OOOGE mapgr kPdta t f t a  
m edal, y t a n f t n a .  a tr. TV, CŴ  Werdb. 
and  ta p e  deck, 15,000 mUgs. s taaps 4. 
•11,000 U mM7 1137.________

1W4 MINI MOTOR Home, 22’, self 
contained, sleeps sIk. roof a ir, #■ 
catiant condition 243 94M atta r  3 30
r  CABOVER PICKUP cam per, with 
Dyne Loader. E Z Go Golf C art bat 
tary cha rge r, 15' Skaatar Bass boat 
with Eagle tro liar. 1 | hp E v in rud t 
motor. H ighlander tra ile r  Phone 993

Want Ads Will Get RESULTS !)

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(U (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) . (9) (10)

(11) fl2) (13) (14) (1*1)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATffSlMOWN ARf b AiK D ON MUL Ti PLi INSiRTIONS MINIMUM CHAROI HWORDS

MUMbER
OF WORDS 1 DAY } DAYS J DAYS 4 DAYS 1 DAYS 4 DAYS

It 1 M 4 as 4 90 S 44 s as 4 IS
U 3 M 4 }3 S 17 S 74 4 74 4 $4
17 2 S' 4 S6 S 44 4 17 4 4] 4 67
19 S ' • 4 #6 S 74 4 44 7 67 7 36
16 3 66 S 1) 4 64 4 44 7 41 7 76
19 4 H S 4# 4 44 7 ta 7 66 1 H
31 4 4l S 47 4 7] 7 94 6 It 6 41
32 4 43 S 64 7 94 7 67 • SI « §3
31 443 4 n 7 H 1 7| •  *7 6 43
34 S #4 6 46 7 44 1 64 9 >4 6 64
3| 1 Is 6 'S • M t  a t 6 7i I# 3S

A It indtvidwai ctassM*ed ads regvire pavthent *a advene*

CUP AND MAIL
IPIEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I

NAME_____________________________
ADDRESS____________________________
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COLLEGE STATION, 
Texas (AP) — Hurricane 
Allen destroyed a big portion 
of South Texas’ crops last 
weekend, but it also brought 
valuable m oisture to 
rangelands as it moved 
through the southwestern 
part of the state, says Dr. 
Daniel C. Pffanstiel, director 
of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

Although crop damages 
are still being tabulated, 
early estimates put losses at 
near $40 million in South 
Texas, Pfannstiel said in his 
weekly agricultural report. 
In addition to destroying 
crops, high winds and heavy 
rains also caused severe soil 
erosion in many areas as 
well as widespread damage 
to fences and other farm 
structures.

Losses to the South Texas 
cotton crop are estimated at 
near $14 million, with citrus 
crops also suffering losses 
near that amount Sugar
cane losses are tabbed at 
near $9 million, and 
vegetables suffered about $2 
million in lasses. Farmers 
were in the process of 
planting fall vegetables over 
much of the area, and these 
will now have to be 
replanted.

According to Pfannstiel, 
the rains triggered by the 
hurricane should give a 
boost to pastures and ranges 
in South and Southwest 
Texas. Many farmers and 
ranchers will be planting 
small grains and forage 
crops for fall and winter 
grazing as soon as land 
conditions permit

While southern sections 
got heavy rains,rest of the 
state remained dry Crop 
and range conditions con
tinued to deteriorate, with 
corn and sorghum yields 
down sharply over Central 
and East Texas and the 
coast. Cotton prospects also 
continue to decline in the 
High and Rolling Plains 
although a good rain could 
still help the dryland crop

Wheat farmers in northern 
areas are getting their land 
in shape for planting, added 
Pfannstiel.

As if drouth conditions 
weren't enough to deplete 
gazing in Elast Texas, heavy 
infeaU Uana «f ^eewwcnna
are'ribw causing widespread 
damage, with some control 
measures under way

Reports from d istrict 
Extension agents showed the 
following conditions

PANHANDLE: The area 
remains hot and dry despite 
a few scattered  rains. 
Dryland cotton rem ains 
under severe m oisture 
stress. Bollworms remain 
light to heavy in irrigated 
fields. Sorghum is heading, 
with dryland fields 
deteriorating. Irrigated com 
continues in full swing.and 
farmers are getting wheat 
land prepared fbr fall 
planting.

SOUTH PL A IN S :  
Prolonged heat and drouth 
conditions continue to take 
their toll of dryland crops. A 
lot of dryland cotton is 
beyond although about half 
the crop could still benefit 
from rain. Irrigated cotkm, 
corn, sorghum and soybeans 
generally look good although 
these crops vary widely 
depending on the availability 
of irrigation w ater and 
timing of irrigations. Onion 
and cucumber harvesting 
continues. Ranges are poor.

ROLLING P L A IN S :  
(Cotton prospects continue to 
deteriorate in the wake of 
hot, dry conditions Sorghum 
harvesting has started in a 
few areas, with yields better 
than expected. Alfalfa 
harvesting remains active, 
with y ie l^  generally about 
half of normal. F ee in g  of 
range cattle continues to 
increase.

NORTH CE NTRA L 
Sorghum harvest yields are 
down due to hot, dry 
weather A poor cotton yield 
also is expected Poor forage 
is forcing producers to feed 
cattle and sell calves early

NORTHWEST A poor 
sorghum harvest is 35 to 70 
percent in W atermelon 
losses are heavy due ,t<j the 
drought, and about 4() per
cent of soybeans are lost 
Peach yields are down and 
sweet potatoes are suffenng 
from drought Cattle are 
getting supplemental feed as 
drought and armyworms 
attack pastures 

FAR WEST Despite some 
rain from Hurricane Allen, 
most counties suffer from 
drought Cotton is making 
little growth and setting bolls 
in the tops of plants 
Boll worm damage is also 
high Cantaloupe and onion

with average yieiox Nome 
pecans have been shedding 
due to hot, dry conditions, 
and a light harvest is ex
pected Range fires remain a 
severe threat

J o h n  A n d e r s o n  b e g i n s  

c o a s t - t o - c o o s t  t o u r
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) 

— John B Anderson, seeking 
to recover momentum lost 
during the Republican and 
Democratic national con
ventions. today began a 
coast-to-coast campaign 
tour, declaring that he would 
rise above the partisan 
battles between President 
Carter and Ranald Reagan

Beginning his day by 
talking to six fishermen on a 
wharf in Maine, the in
dependent  p res ident ia l  
candidate is seeking to pull 
himself up in public opinion 
poll standings

During a question-and- 
answer session with Maine 
reporters, Anderson said he 
expects that American 
voters will soon become tired 
of hearing Republican 
nominee Reagan and 
Democratic choice Carter 
making personal attacks on 
each other

Anderson said he expects 
that Americans will begin to 
perceive Reagan and Carter 
to be candidates "talking to 
each other in a barrel "

"It is going to be a very 
sterile debate," Anderson
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said
Even as he campaigns, the 

Republican congressman is 
in the midst of choosing a 
vice-presidential running- 
mate, a decision considered 
crucial to his ability to 
remain a serious challenger 
to Reagan and Carter

"We are moving toward a 
decision, " Anderson said 

From Maine, Anderson 
skips across the country to 
Boston, Rhode Island. 
Connecticut. Illinois. Min
nesota, Iowa and California

Public records----
DISTRICT COURT FILINGS 

D>*o* P«rr»cK Lewi) ifv) Crk4f>>« 
Rby L6wif divorce Hied 

Klmborly Doe WBtker »r>d ArM» 
L60« IkSBiker. divorce filed 

boM>v Fat Well end Giynore J*«n 
Wall, divorce filed

b o b b y ' Gene Pearson and Alice 
S4nan Pearson divorce filed 

0  L Dor land vs Hoyle N ii suit on 
note

F irs t National Bank in B>g Soring 
vs Lawayne H arris. Su't on no^e

F irst National Bank In Big Spring 
vs Nenfa Alvarado ary} tu 'S  G om ales 
suit on contract

Betty LOU Price and A rthur Atbert 
P rk a . divorce filed

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Billy Wayne Wilson 36 and Mrs 

Bella G Wilson, 96
Vernon Gene Robinson 90 antf 

F rances Paulette Barton 3?
W altar Lee Scott. 43 to M rs M ary 

Nall DiRon. 42
Noel Wayne Hull. 2? to Deborah 

L rnn bonnar. 30 '
Randy C barrier 29. to Karatv 

Elizabath Fortson. 23 
w ntord  Jackson Coates 92, 

Elizabath Raa Mason 33 
Jam as Travis M argan 23. to AAarla, 

Aiyssa Cavuoh. 73 ^
M Ichaal Ray Minklln 17. to  E v »  

Estaila Patty. U «
Byron Guay Pope. 23. to v iana  JaiY 

Arancitola.29
Jack la Lon McDonald 20. to Tor( 

Laa Knight, 17
Calvin C Cordas. 21. to Raglna 

Lynna Kennady. IS 
C hartas David Kuykandall. 32. ta  

M rs JoycaAAarH VHtascas. 2S ^
Karry F ranklin SImpkIn. 11, | a  

Carla JunaH ala. 1$ ^
Loranio Fafbian Ontivaroa, 19. Id  

AAa r la  Suianr$a P a rra , 1$ s
Sam Horace W alker, 76. to AArs Lta# 

Daon butkln, 24 ''
AAarahali Laa Moora. 22. to PaSrtettf 

E laina Ferguson. 21 •
R ichard Glenn Hicks, 92. to  O tan b a  

S4W Kendall. 29
WIMla Louis G arre tt, 3B. to M rs? 

Carm elia Susan McAAahan, 42 ^
Jam as LauH Strichland, 19, lg  

brartda Kay Lindsey, 14 
Charley O Hunt, 29. to  Jaan ln a  

A u d rtv b ay .2 9  "
Paul Denial M arttnai, 94, ta  C M R  

Saldlvar,24 ^
L arry  Dean Connatty. 94, ta  9taRg 

Ethel Chapm an, 29 
Jim m y Da Laa Santea. 21, to  tv R b  

Gonzales. 17
Ysa Mendoza Rubes. 19. le  JuahU g 

Subla Porras. IS
John Orody Jonas. 19, ta  M arta rR b  

b radtav ,17
WHbur Ray Oosaatt. 9 .  tg  M rb: 

Atafha Ann Craaa. 99 
Ralph MayPah H arris. J r . ,  9s, ta  

AAarlanntARurphv. U.
Rudy ARahuel CdtaHta, 94. ta  Mr% 

K athryn E dsrards b ttaw n. 94.

i

ta ta d -e ' re , t I
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Domands include higher salaries

Strike halts shipping in Poland's maidr ports
GDANSK, PoUnd (AP) — The strike in a th ree^ ty  

tahistrial area on Poland’s Baltic coast blocked shipfing 
In the.nation’s l a i ^ t  seaports today, and a *P<Kial 
goveminent commission arrived to beifin negotiations 
with strike leaden demanding sweeping (

“Many enterprises in the tri-dty are on strike, including 
the porta of Gdansk and Gdynia,” the official Gdansk
Radio said. “There is, therefore, no movement of ships. 
There will be no arrivals or departures of ships with the 
white and red (Polish) flag”

Nevsrtheleas, a Polish ferry sailed as usual from 
Kaiiakrona, Sweden to Gdynia, with no plans of limiting 
service, a company spokesman said.

Poliah Communist Party chief Edward Gierek post
poned a planned trip to West Gemuny amid reports the 
strikers expected h to  to adcbess the nation on the labor

unrest. No reason was given for the postponement of the 
trip, which was to have begun ’Dieaday.

Hiie cooununist government sent a s ^ i a l  commiasion 
headed by Deputy Prime Minister Tadeuss Pyka to 
Gdansk to talk with a negotiating committee representing 
all the strikers in Gdansk, Gdynia and the neighboring 
d ty  of Sopot, dissident sources said.

They said the conunittee had its headquarters in the 
giant V.I. Lanin Shipyard in Gdansk, occupied by as many 
as 1(,000 workers since Thursday, and that it iaaued 1$ 
denuutds in the name of all strikers in the iri-city area.

Among the demands were an increase in average 
monthly wages from $170 to $236 monthly, to compenaate 
for meat price increases, meat ratkmiBg'to stahuiae the 
haarket, liqiadation of special shops for the police and 
Communist Party officials, guarantee of the right to 
strike, the right to establish free trade unions, freedom at

abolition of cennrshlp, and release of all 
Utieal piisaMn.

The Btrik»hoMBd regioa 100 milaa north of WarMw has a 
populatkn of 700,000, Inrtwlng aoma 200,000 worhars. 
Although the actual number of atrikoni was not known, at 
least 00,000 workars wore reportad affactad.

In addittaa to shutting down the ports and the Lanin

hams and other meat dahcnciee yearly to obtain har«.

Shipyard, Poland’s biggest, the waMouta have id M  moat 
rafiiMry eparatloaa aM  trai
Gdynia
andoth

transport in Gdansk, a factory In 
tlmt manufactures electric equipinent for aUps 

other plants in the area.

The strikes broke out July 1 when the raghna ahagdOned 
subsidies to knap meat priass down. This raised the coat of 
aoaM gradas fboas $ l.a  to 12 a kilogram — 2.1 pounds — 
and mikhig them available only in special shops.

It was M  third time In a decade the communist 
I run Into rasistanoa In its attempt to quit

>t|

Gdansk Radio said diecueaions In some faoiorim had 
become “alarming” and that p a o ^  “hoatile to the state” 
had become involved in the labor otopute.

The unrest stems from rising meat pric 
meat shortages in a nation which

andchronic 
exporto 100,000 tons of its

At laaat M persono were killed in rioting at the Lenin 
SUnrard In ttID against price increases, and the gover- 
smaot of Onmnumfat P a ^  leader WladyMaw GomuBta 
coManaed as a  lasuH. Edward Oterek succeeded him and 
roiled prices bniek to 1206 levals.

G ie i^ ’s govammarn tried again to raise prices In 127$, 
but there was more violence, and prices were rolled bgck

Incomes rise, but so do taxes
a y  Dm  AHKlataS r r a u

Americam are getting 
richer, but the federal 
government is taking a 
bigger and bigger bite of the 
wealth.

The Tax Foundation Inc., a 
non-profit research group 
with headquarters in 
Washington. D.C., compared 
population, income and 
taxes in 1973 and 1978. Here’s 
what it found:

—Population — up 4 
percent.

—Adjusted gross income 
— up 58 percent

—Federal income tax 
col lections — up 74 percent.

The amount of adjusted

had an adjusted gross in
come of about $20,100. In 
1978, you needed an Income 
of about $B,400 to qualify for 
thetoplOpereent.

One thing hasn’t changed. 
The more^oueam, the more 
you pa V

26 p o tfn t of federal laoonM 
taxes and the 29 percent who 
had adJuMed gram incomm 
between $10,980 and $19,880 
paid 19.7 ^ rc e n t of the 
taxea.

eyou«
«y. The federal income 

tax is designed that way.
The Tax Foundation aaid 

that in 1978, taxpayers who 
had adjusted grass incomes 
of $29,414 or more — the top 
10 percent — paid 49.7 
percent of the federal in
come taxes.

Taxpayers with adjusted 
gross incomes between 
$19,880 and $29,414 — about 
15 percent of the total — paid

WATER’S RAGE — (^ rs  lie crumpled today as a result 
of flash flood waters that ripped through Brady's Bend.

(AS UMaeNOTO)
Pa . late Thursday night killing at least seven people

Mountain Bell offers benefits

gross income wnch went to , . , • ■
federal Income taxes roee by C O D S  m v e s t i g o t i n q  b u r q l o r y  
more tnsn 1 p6rc^i^A^6 ■ w  ^  /
points during the five year x i i i - r N , -  
period-from  13.1 percent in g e t  l O C k e d  IFl D O V I S  m O n S I O n
1973 to 14.5 percent in 1978. ^

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — A pair of city police 
officers, responding to a 
silent burglar alarm at the

According to the foun
dation’s calculations, you 
were in the top 10 percent of 
all taxpayen in 1973 if you

Communications workers
Guild workers at Reuters 

back on job in New York

will discuss agreement
OENVER (AP) — A 

tentative agreem ent be- 
tleen Mountain Bell and the 
Oxnmunications Workers of 
America woild provide 
nearly 29,000 telephone 
workers in sight statas with 
better working corMHUone 
and job benefits, a CWA 
spokesman says 

A strike g a in s t MounUin 
Bell by the fWA was averted 
just l '-2 hours before mid
night Satirday when the 
tenUtive agreement was

reached in Denver 
Mountain Bell re 

presentatives will meet 
w ith  c o m m u n ic a tio n s  
workers’ representatives 
again today, said Ken Love, 
a Mountain Bell spokesman 

The CWA nsgatlators wore 
bargaining for telephone 
woikers in the e i^ t  states 
served by Mountain Bell — 
Colorado. Wyoming. Utah. 
Montana, Idaho, Arizona. 
New Mexico and El Paso. 
Texas About 28.325

Were savings bonds

Mountain Bell employees 
belong to the CWA in those 
states

A settlement has not been 
reached, Inwever. between 
the company and the 
International Motherhood of 
Etoetrtcal Workers. wMch 
represents 1.586 employees, 
said Cindy Evans of 
Mountain Bril Negotiations 
were expected to resume this 
week, she said

The tentative settlement 
between the CWA and 
Mountain Bril still must be

hours pickel lines were up. 
The picket lines came down 
at 5 a m Sunday, when the 
eWA's nationwide dispute 
with Western Electric was 
settled

The walkouts occurred in 
Denver. Colorado Springs
and Grand Junction, and in 
Cheyenne and Casper, Wyo , 
■.angsaid

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
New York Newspaper Guild 
employees a( Rmters have 
ended their 25<lay-old atrike 
against (he British-based 
news agency andTeturned to 
work today, union officials 
said

The 190-Guikl members
accepted the new three-year 

! here

Hoffman on Sunday said 
the agreement between the 
CWA and Mountain Bell

contract by a 78-16 vote 1 
Sunday, completing the 
ratlfipatisn process by 
Reuten' U.S. employees. On 
Friday, about oneAhird of 
the strikers ratified the 
proposed contract at 
meetings in (Tiicago and 
WashiraAon

The strike briefly 
disrupted the news agency’s 
operation whan clerical 
employees and Journalists in 
Britain struck In sympathy 
with their American coun
terparts. The clerks 
returned after one dav and 
Journalists after eight (toys.

CUinadian Wire Service 
Guild employees also 
honored picket lines sethonored picket lines set up 
by striUM  UK. aauAonaiL
S ip S v E I^  pieraSSrlm M

Cullen Davis mansion, got 
trapped inside for more than 
an Hour when they ac- 
ddenlallbr locked the (hiora 
behind tlim .

Patrol officers Phil Perry 
and J .F  Campbell went to 
the apadoua, $7 million home 
about 1:30 Saturday af
ternoon and found one door 
open. An employee who livaa 
on the grounds said she had 
heard cart leaving a ahort 
time earlier

Perry and (Campbell en
tered the home and ckaed 
the door A sophisticated 
electranic security s^ tam  
took over and immedately 
locked the 6aor

The officers used their 
walkie-talkie to tell the 

(Bratcher what had

in throuriiout North America 
during the stril

ratified by union members, 
and it will be discus.sed by

provides increased slartini 
pay for some emf 
larger moving

ting
and

claims misleading?
By JOH.N CL'NNIFF

AP l m l«m  AMtysl

NEW YORK (AP) -  “We 
don’t feel we’ve been 
misleading in the past.” said 
a Treasury Departm ent 
official in announcing that 
U S. Savings Bonds no longer 
will be promoted as a good 
Investment

Is that so'* So it wasn’t 
misleading to tell people that 
"Savings Bonds make a 
comfortable retirem ent 
almost a certainty ’’ And it 
wasn’t misleading to assure 
parents that bon<h would 
buy a college education’*

Or to recruit some of the 
most successful busi
nessmen in the country 
to encourage workers to buy 
Savings Bonds when, if they 
had any financial sense at 
all. those businessmen 
scorned bonds for them
selves'*

Apparently it w asn’t 
misleadng either to ad

vertise that bonds paid in
terest of 6 5 percent or 7 
percent when, in order to 
obtain that measly rate, the 
buyer had to hold the bonds 
for 11 long years 

During which time the 
same federal government 
ran up enormous debts that 
helped spread an inflation 
that, at current rates, would 
halve the buying power of 
those bonds, even after 
payment of dividends 

In August 1978, when

local union presidents when 
they meet in Denver on 
Tuesday, said Harvey 
Hoffman. a union 
spokesman

Although (he CWA did not 
strike Mountain Bell, the 
union did strike Western 
Electric, the Bell System’s 
manufacturing arm. for a 
short time Walkouts by 
some Mountain Bril workers 
were reported late Saturday 
nighl. onicials said

Mountain Bril spokesman 
Steven I-ang said tliat some 
minor delays in routing calls 
occurred wring the seven

»y for some employees i
expense

compensation
The agreement would 

remove restrictions on 
vacations after an employee 
returns from a leave of 
absence and other restric
tions on scheduled overtime 
pay. he said

D aily  News, 
Tim es debut 
new editions

istrike.
Harry Fiadell, executive 

vice president of the New 
York Newspaper Guild, aaid 
under the new contract 
employees will receive wage 
increases of 6 75 percent in 
the first year ana 6 25 per
cent in both the second and 
final year of the agreement 
Raises during the first year 
srill be retroactive to Jan. 1.

saying you’ro 
tlM dlipalchcr

replied.
the officers

^or an hour, police tried to 
contact security engineers, 
the company that inatalledcompany

iW systeRi i 
(Ksiptad It, 

to find some way to get the 
officers out of their phish 
prison

the aecuriW systefn and the 
man who oesiptad It, trying

NEW YORK (AP) -  New 
editiona for two New York 
morning newspapers make

In addition, employees will 
receive cast-of-living

Union re p re se n ta tio n  
would be allowed in many 
departments under the 
tenUtive agreement, Holf- 
man said. The agreement 
also would provide for 
collection of oies and the 
esublishmenl of an agency 
shop, hr said

Savings Bonds were paying 6 
percent, a Treasury onicial

— On the light side.
was asked to defend the
program If 175 were put into 
Saving Bonds, he respon
ded. m  owner would have

PUBLIC NOTICE
e u S LIC  HCAMINO 

A putMk tmmring on m* propoma IWS-
H Bi/dpof m  nto city of S lf ipring 
«v«N bw Hotd tn nm City Cpyncti 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TH* eiannMs i M  Zamnt SAWd nXII 
KOM a m »llc  NaarHif at S IS s.tn., 
TxaadaT. SaatanW*' '**S a M  lha
City Caunc* talM haW a  public  haarlng  
at a M p .m ., Tuaadav. I i p t i m t i r  t l .  
1IM M Itia City CauncH Maom ati llta 
•acoM  ttaar a t  City Mall ta  l aw aiair

$1(X) 80 after five years 
In reality, of course, the 

buyer won’t have 9100.60 or 
anything close to it in 
comparable dollars, a 
consequence of raging in
flation. He’ll be lucky if he 
has half that much in pur
chasing power But Uncle 
Sam dkki't let that dampen 
his enthuaiasm — only his 
sense of fair play 

The same sort of reasoning 
was used in projections that 
claimed to show how you 
could save for retirement or 
the education of a child 
Nothing whatever was said 
about the eras ion of inflation 

An oversid)!'’ It requires 
great naivete to believe that 
a department that handles
the srorid's biggest financing 
Job simply forgot about

I «Ar Saym eM  Hess, aimer e lleN  S.
I. aM  «. Stack C, Sanaa AdSman. It 
riEMuHrig • torn chpnpo from tingfo 
Womiff WnlABWtlW fo H M vy C«m- 
mbrcM ftr mo purpooo ot cpm 
Ofrocfmp 0 oforopo bwlWIng ThH 
pTEgirti) H  lEcW d  EtbU W om
II. Mr Borf tH ip p irC  ormor of 1.XS 
•cr* Irpci oof of tBCtWri 1  •Mcli W. T  
1’ft. It fipMiiWwp • m m  chpwpt from  
IMIpftPorAPPJ $ p r v l^  to LIpAt 
Commorclsl fpr ttio porpoti of o floor 
cpyorMn M  epomof thop TM t 
pro^rfy lo iPcoMd of 1 « I  BirPmoB

III. PIOCMtOlOA to OfflOfW ftio po«Ptr of 
Pit Zomng B f t r t  91 APImoPwoM  on

inflation when making 
projections of school and 
retirentent expenaea.

No, it wasn't an oversight 
Not when the subject so 
consistently was M  un- 
mentioned at a time when 
inflation was on everyone’s 
mind Not when in the "Build 
for the Futire” brochure the 
word wasn't mentioned once, 
although any projection of 
buying power must deal with
it

117,1*
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The Gray Panthers, an 
organization of older 
Americans, complained to 
the Federal Trade Com- 
miation last year t/iat the 
government’s promotlofis 
were mislea<ln| investors 
by claiming bonds were a 
good invesmtont

Singing dog helps clinch prize
INDIANAP(JLIS (AP) — BobErtel, accompanied 

by his singing dog. won the annual hog-calling 
contest at the Indiana State Fair. But his wife, Pat, 
had to settle for second plar e in the husband-calling 
competition

Ertri of Batesville. Ind., was using the standard 
•'Sooooeeeecee! ” call in Sunday’s contest when the 
family dog ran up from the audience and joined in 
with a chonis of h ^ l s

The louder Ertri yelled, the louder the dog 
howled. The combination proved unbeatable

Ertri’s wife finished second to Linda Knott of 
(Josport, Ind , in the husband-calling contest

Mrs knott. who entered the state contest at her 
husband’s urging, hollered out her husband’s first 
and middle names, David Harry, then added a long 
“Sooooeeeecee ’’ and two short "Soooeeees” at the 
end.

“ I was embarrassed, and shocked that I won," 
Mrs. Knott said “But my husband said if I didn’t 
win I’d just be the second biggest mouth in our 
county, so I decided I’d better try to win ”

Postman always hoots twice
MARLTON, N J. (AP) -  Robert ScheU briieves 

that Americans would give more of a hoot about 
America if the national symbol were an owl

So he is proptaing that Patriotic W. Owl — a six- 
foot bird costume done up in white, black, red and 
yellow — be adopUd as garb for a national mascot.

“We’re not trying to unseat the American eagle,” 
said Schell, a postman “But we think that America 
inthe 1980s needs a new phitosophical approach to 
dealing with foreign countries. And the owl’s Just 
the thing ’’

“You take the owl. It tits up in a tree peacefully 
until a rodent, a varmint, passes by. Then it attacks. 
But what does It do then? It goes back into the tree. 
That’s wisdom.

“That’s what we mean, Americans must balance 
themsives between the hawk and the dove 
nowadays In this modern society, we need wisdom 
more than ever.”

The W. in Patriotic's name, by the way, stands for 
wisdom.

morning newspapers 
their dri)ut lodav

The New York Times' new 
national edition appeared on 
newsstands in the Midwest 
this morning, while the New 
York Daily News' afternoon 
edition was to hil the streets 
here at about 4 p m

The Times' new edition is 
on u le  in Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kentucky. Michigan, 
Minnesota. Missouri. Ohio 
and Wisconsin Home 
delivery initially began in 
C hi cago .  C i n c i n n a t i ,  
Cleveland and Columbus, 
Ohio

Pages for the new edition 
are prepared in New York 
and transmitted by satellite 
to a Chicago printing plant. 
Thri weekaay edition is in 
two sections The Sunday 
edition will include moat of 
the same sections as the New 
York edition, the newspaper 
reported The daily edition 
sells for SO cents, while the

ad
justments in the last two 
years of the contract if the 
annual inflation rate tops 
7.25 percent

Rmters’ most experienced 
employees, who earned a 
minimum of 2580 a week 
under the old contract, will 
now earn a top minimum of 
8801, the news agency said

Fiadell noted tfiat the 
company had won Its 
demand for a two-tiered pay 
system, which means all new 
empknrees would be paid at a 
lowier levri

Finally, Davis and his wife 
returned 1home and freed the 
embarrassed police

In 1976, the mansion was 
the scene of a shooting in
cident which left two petq>le 
dead and two woumM. 
Davis’ former wife, 
Priscilla, was living there at 
the time and she acetned
Davis of the shootings

acquitted of thatHe wi
charge, and of a murder- 
soliriUtion charge filed two 
years later that was not 
directly related to the 
mansion killings

Sunday paper costs 22.
'The Daily News said its
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a f t e r n o o n  e d i t i o n ,  
“Tonight,” will include an 
all new sports section and a 
lO-page business section with 
the latest complete market 
quotations. In addtian there 
will be a new “Manhattan” 
section featuring lifeatyle 
features and mterUinment 
guides 17* new paper will 
sell for 29 cents, the same as 
the regular News editions, 
the new^Mper said.
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and Uw boHsm 90 ptoOsot of
the taxpayers paid ' 8.4 

ofthipercent of the taxes.
T V  burden on the richeet

In all, the top 90 percent of 
the taxpayen  paid 83.9 
percent of the taxea In 1878. 
The 50 percent of the tax-

group — or the peoplfe who 
qualify aa rich accorit e g to 
n e  statistics — Is getting a

percent 
payers with adjusted grass 
iiKOHMS below the m ^ a n  
level paid only 8.9 percent of 
the taxes.

The proportions have 
remained similar over the 
years. In 1973, the top 50 
percent of the taxpayers 
paid 91.8 percent of the taxea

K*
per.
incr

little heavier, however.: 
From 1173 to ll72,->the 

a w a g e  federal inconoc. tax 
for aD taxpayers incr«aaed 
97 percent. During the same 

triod, the average tax for 
people in the; top 10 

ireent rase 84 perciart. T V  
:reaae In the average tax 

for the taxpayers in  the 
bottom 90 percent was cqly 
21 percent.

'TV Tax Foundation does 
have some good news along 
with the bed, however. It 
found that state and locel 
property lax collections went 
up only 8.2 percent in 1978 — 
the smalleBt riae siiwe tV  
recession year at 1974. - 

On s  per capita basis — 
total tax coUections divided 
by total fiopulation — the 
average property tax in 1971 
was $306. TV  atatns with the
highest per canita property 
tax were: AWka. $808;
M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,  1922; 
California. $484; New Je r
sey. $477; and New York, 
$471 (TV figures do not 
reflect the full impact of
Propoeitton 13, approved in 
California ki 1978.)
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